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; Trzvandrum Corporation Elections

K. MADHAVAN
T Pt RT T NEW AGE regrets to report the death of Corn-t£ # g1 . . rade P K Madhavan, rnembei of the Kerala State

Council of the Cornmumst Party of India and an . -
T E'1 9 t .

outstanding leader of he working 1ass and pea- . I ., 9
£ £ .1 sant movements in Malabar lie met his end m a

..... . .
: . , droing fragedy on. June 30 while ossmg a , . ' I : -

From S SHARMA propaganda in the Coxpoahon in a boat near Truly
.

election in the city. . r i comraie party, he was one of 1t . :

But the fact 12a3 been that in Madhavan had been active workers and orga-
;; . . I(eralat1zeCommunLtPartijhad aCtive. in the political nisers. Fóra number of .

candidates m the recent elections to the Tnvandrum CaThng.pearhead8dthB peo moernentIn northMala- arsheWasarnemberOf rs i ' r t
Corporation has given an edge tothe propaganda of the h dedi :,j Congress movement of the and a municipal counciflor ,

. .

'leftist' cnlitters for whom toda\caflv discomfiture of the .
Congree government of the . thirties . aid also took. part In Telllcherry. . . .

I, ' . ; . . state and ft .is an acknowledged In thestate people's move- We send our heartfe1t : ' .

.

Communist Fary is a cause for jubilation, as much as jt fact that before the &plit ,took ment $n Travañcore for condolence and deep sYfli- . . . . ''' )

has always been m weilkuown anti-Commnmst circles place the Communist Party responsible government pathy to the bereaved Vol x No 29 New Daihi July 19 1964 5

I . had acquired the leading poi- ron the vày early family of Comrade Madha- . ...

ri N this parbcular case the split vantages The majori of the u ancz paty to replace the ay of the Communist van. Was it o long ago that we have forgotten9 Was the rice levy (JWy 11) Sn-
U ters are additionally jubilant Trivajidrum city leader p of the government in aie _____________________________________________ t so 1on a a that the tallest in our land ana h cheta told the Bhaat Sevak
as they had worked hard for such Party had spht away to jom the a state tssem1iy stricken t & suffenn of our hun m1zons Samaj in Lucknow that she

.
: a defeat. It is- thus that with leftist rival oraxnsabon and even due to take place early next : + + + . . , d' ee ' wasnotabl to-.speak 1na; The need of th hour Is

considerable fanfare E M S before they ad over a long The split had weakened leading posibon Today no party to eteel them to combat the a en o ang e oar er an pro ra ctieerfui mood because of the mass popular action on the -
Namboodiripad an other leaders period systematically carried on this force of the Party a position to ensure a majority factional and disnpUve actfv - -. grave food situation coh- widest possible scale The
of th 'leftists have claimed the a slanderous propaganda among man o the active cadres of without havuig to seek the support ites of the new splitters in the 1 ODAY the tlreats o Ing mid profiteerin traders oniing ti state site and right reactionary forces seek j
Corporabon election results as party members and sympathisers the P t)'m Tnvandrmn had be- tf another group The left Corn Copsmuntet mooement and to actlon agaihst the very It suspended the socafled her colleagues were passing to utlilse the people a acute Ms .

; their main victOry Namboodiripad agamsNhe National Council and ests and disruptors the munists are now stnving hard to explata to the masses the pro- same hoarders and proteera rice levy' and permitted the the days with a heavy heart lstress for their partIsan
has also varned communists to individual leaders in articiilar

leadershin of the Party had ally with the PSP gramme of the Party for a by one Food Minister alter traders to raise the prices a huge pieóe of purposes Cnly popular Igl- t - I
draw lesson from this election that they were tailing enter the election scene even The Communist Party whieji national democratic front as another have become the they hd 1hemselvs ilxeI stone had bert placed on It lance against them can frus-
and avoid simdar epenence in the Congress og its iimitations it decided fielded 12 candidates could not dtsttnct from the crude 8IOfldf8 object of uiilvesal ridicule yoluntarily earlier trath their evil designsel P0 to putup a few candidates to .win.anyseat.TheConwesswhich spreadbythe leftLcts. the CROCODILE .

While there is no doubt and no Ranks Kept activise loyal Party members and pUt up candidates for all the 44 Already the state Party execu- Nobody believes these
f

" the coming days, let
fl

denying the fact that the defeat to explam to the people the cor seats tor which contest took place hve has embarked on this task threats wIll ever be carrIed °r"
ii

go g rRs every incuan democrat Corn-
of the Communist.Party in the it 81 rect facts regarding the Party's got.only 10 seats. The Congress d study camps and discussions out.for,the food .thleves t e 00 ñiit, progressive
Corporation election is a serious

Th d d policy and the split But it sus could improve its posthon from 6 being organised The position are toe often hand in glove Ve epe The stone on the heart of congressman Independent.
one and necessasy lessons have to ' eo 0e cnmnist naturally very late in the field to 10 precisely due to the sht the rank and file has also begun wtth the local adnilnistra- POOP 0 the UP government Is of its prepare iimelf for action'
be drawn from it, the circum- tflCSIfl the CPI and the divicied. to shift decisively in the districts tlonandthelocalCongress g e UWL making. IfIt'contluues . , .

. stances and the facts of the Tn.- 'Y WCt neverexplame toe Tal Conunist C5nmj of the opposition. The where the 'leftists' had held or . .. . Ifl3Zk0tCS, the lIP govern- . act; as the handmaid of , The forms of action may t ''
vandrum Corporation election are r 511 e 0 e arty passing e ban h secured 15 seats Last pretended to hold a ma ority ment has given them a pre- proriteers and hoarders but the aim will be
not what Namboodinpad and his there was thss slad to nuad tee whch had been set ulbefoc tune it had 18 The Citizens Core is iust one snc.i in i What then is the answer? sOflt of lttkhS Of 1U5)S' tJe people will tncreaslngly the single one of compelling
friends have tried to present Y °°

at comdesalso had entered mto Front of the 'left Communists Out of the moe districts There Is only one the people while drowning the people fod to take the la the hoarders to disgorge
According to them the election tpt tobuild up personal loyal an alliance with the liSP and sponsored 29 candidates and got fo had been with the Natonal J musj act as they have iiever ise1rthe worst foo4 into thefr hands the hidden stocks and fore-

result is a victory for their political ties in defiance to the majority thereafter never made any attempt sea an eli es. coil four with the 'left- acted before, to catch the - They are sick of the croco- lag the government f re-.
line of anti-Congress front and a diom of the National Council. to unite all parties of the opposi- e restare m epen ents. d one e9ual] divided, but hoarders and-profiteers and ef Minister . Sucheta . due tears -of . those ihose verse Its pro-hoarder poii-
defeat for the political line of the u be recalled that the lion. Since this alliance had heen The expenence of the Tn- that posthon aiso nas . begun to tt put an end to the pro- haying committed olicles axe onslble for ckS, open cheap graIn NEW AGE. sends its
qommunist Pafty which they Trivandrum ui;t of the Party had foñnéd earlier it became an ciolc elect*on has change now m favour of the Party ± hoarde policies. of the gov- the "crime", is desperately vng tie hoers aiidprlèe shops on a wide le? iia- to Ans-
assiduously try to paint as a pro- organised the reception" to A. K alhsnc of 'left Cominuusts and °°' thOt the Parts and against the splitters ernwent eeing a basin to wash her racketeers a free run to fleece troduce state trading an g

Congress pohcy when he was censured RSP against the official Common perfo?Ifl to e ucate Party The Trivandeuni Corporation hfldS the tolling masses and natlonalise tas Mikoyan who has
. . . he st P d PSP lb which the ° t C 0 glca , ection is er ore no in Ct1Ofl. wee . saw e r the banks - ii L

Ji::eu10:itI0e?:r: by the National Council defy
Partydcome toan agreement POhiiCI1 $SU8S whWh have caue of the Communist Party's position pradesh government make On the very day she had jp n not become an ueen eiecteu as tue new

vandrure a reflecUonof their uslng beforethe '1ftISt For the 'leftists the Communist ed shaiv divistons in the Party via a via the splitters in Kerala. big concessions to the hqard- given orders for suspending example to ie followed by A morcha of the Indian President of the Soviet

strength. inthe state. The cc- wa&out and split, the splitters had. Party was the main enemy. Their ............ , : . crstat -it must ie- masses for food, against the Umon. .

suits of the Trivandrum 1ection entrenched themselves in th Tn strange logic had led them to a lesson in what not rocketing prices Is on the
- fe tiOt a -reflection of the có- p unit and saxted oppose the Communist Party to I, .. , . .

relation of polztical forces in the functioning on parallel hoes ght the Congress That is their auer
. taie and it is not a pointer to . m . electorate also could not 'l0Y ' ; -

. he general elections due next dthd the true facts of the Apart from these, local consi- . . . , ,. -. . . .

eeorateonthedsfferences by alSOhaVe Terylene Diplomacy Commonwealth Conference
whIch have sha,plgj divided the hft that the Communist in deterinming the results At the
Communist Party todag. ppog the Con- same time, t is clear that had '' has made his. .

sneak our piece at the summit. : . :
. . ..

: A number of factors contributed grass. Their genuine anti-Congress there been not a split in the CPI debut in London at logic were to apply, .

to the defeat of the Communist sentiments were exploited to this and had the democratic parhes. then we shotild have withdrawn .' . : , . .

Party candidates in Trivandrum. purpose and the '1ft1St big guns, united to give a fight, the Tn- the very sumitut. As we totally from the Cjlonese .

. First among these is the fact that like E. M. S. Namboodiripad, A. K. vandrum Corporation would have write he has made his scene. -

the Communist Party had entered Copalan and P Ramainurti con go a clean administration wherein e C 0

the contest under obvious disad- centrated to build up tills false Communists would have-held the maiden performance out- ed India's - - .- .

: '. side the charmed circle of continued faith in the 'giganfic . we go to press (July. 15) news from- London it was her duty to. assert herself
., . farce" of the British Common- .. more . forcefully. - -

- - . . .. the Commonwealth chiefs. . . indicates that the Commonwealth.. Prime Ministers are : -

: GOVERNMENT SSURISE' -wisat he said at the Indian AllIndiaRadiotok specia ; still hammering out a joint communique. Already the t i d i Nw Derni
/ Journalists Association is a pains to remind us the Corn 'f scheduled tune is over, but evidently it is not easy to that the Minister for information

- . .- ., - - mere curtasn raiser but it is m monwealth citizens that the - - and Broadcasting was - specially
4(FROM FRON'r PAGE detrimental agreements on mission s report." dicative of the terylene diplo British royalty is the synsbohc . agree chosen for this assignment be-

- the heads of workers through The meeting also took the ny he is going to indulge in. heid of this multi-racial ann- . ; '. . - - - àuse of her knowleage of 'AfYI
I been rejected without asslg- Its pocket \mlons, supported . dcis1on that "the employers' &s terylene, \it is drip-thy. ciation . jj Afro-Asian participants don, we expressed the hope that can leadere. . , .

ning any reason. the Idea of entering jfl views should not be given any it drips anti-communism via-a- j . phaps Tl'K is 1 U vant elearcut statements on our representatives would gIve a .

The representatives of the agreements with Individual publicity In the press as In via India and Southeast Asia treading in the footsteps of . \ South Africa Southern Rhodesia better account of themselves and this is so then she JaiIed
employers seem to be pretty unions independent of the that case the trade unions but it is dry when it comes to Shatt who sent him to British Cutana etc The British India during the conference miserably to use her knowledge-
sure about the success of their Commission s report would not only criticise the Africa and British Guiana London to deputice for him Prime Minister backed by some itself and her contacts to see t?w
stand, if they are able to employers but would also try the main he was speaking Incidentally taggmg Indira i f the "white Prune Ministers indie pl4ged her due part in

: unitedly press fsr it. -e Strafe
-

to build up an agitation for according to brief he nied Gandhi with the Finanàe Miñ- is opposed to making . any con- , the key African issues whlclr
. note of the has therefore the acceptance of the majority mNeW Delhi. Of course, he ister is a feet of- playing to . crete commitment in the corn- 1W1AI &,mited the' conference £hia -

cautioned the members that Planned recommendations of the added some of his own popular entmient There is not mumque HW
' unilateral action should 'not commission." even a chair for her at the - - '
- be taken by any industry by 'jn the members pre- The note clearly outlines The official brief is not to c6nference proper. . . Reports indicate that Presi- ' -

"

accepting the majority recom- sent . in 'the liFt-MOTE the strategy of the industrial take any initiative in regard to e c o ;g ' dent Ayub Klein is Insisting -
l'Jothing of the sort has hap- FAILuRE , .

. ' mendatlons of the Commis- meeting accepte*i the sug- tYCOO' tO torpdo the Corn- South Africa, Southern Rhode- Shi's ttemt announc- , . ' on a reference to Kashnslr in pened. The Finance Minfster ' .

slon, particularly in view of gestion of U. K. S. LIndy, mission's recommendations. It ala. and Guiana. This is not a ing the cancellation of his visit the find! omnuinique. India gave a series e dLsmal peijor- . .

' the fact that government and backed by S. C. Kirloskar, IS 5150 clear that they are creditable stand to take, espe- was iii abomiisable piece. ' has opposed any .iuch . refer- with the result that . . ' ,.

employing ministries were seninr vice-president of the holding the government to daily at a time when African Abeut its authorshp there are , - , ' ' ence and h pointed . out- that IflditS WOS VfZJ d4nitely a , Nxt week, a fujier appraisal
worried about the possible ncc, wiiici nunciate ransom, though they have a Prime Ministers are very much reports. . -Kahmir Is a dOnWaUC issue. backbencher' at the- Common- of the Comonwealth confer. '

Impact of the Commission s the guiding line of action fear complex about the trade exercised over the British atti Some say- that the Foreign wealth conference ece wilt be possible For the
' recommendations on the in- for the employers. Accord- UflIODS. tude towards the white minor- sij MiI had ., - - moment, the one conclusion

,
dustrial growth and capital lag to this principle, It has We now hope that the trade )' goat of Ian Smith. nothing to do with its drafting, V ' The key issues were colonial- which one cannot help to come

formation In the country decided that ' in would give a fitting Moreover it is bound to be that it was the handiwork of L FACTOR n and racialism and it was to is t is

The note has also warned order to achieve the 'Dan- reply to the employers man- misunderstood by African the Prune Minister hiniseif precisely here that India s ree
: . that the employers should not dekar Line' as a m1nifliUifl OeUVleS and compel govern- "" Worse still is our re- . Others say that it was drft- By the lime NEW AcE is in sentatves failed to do more an As a result of the attitude -

accept the report on the employers 5hould ask for meat to accept the report here maimng inert on the question ed by Shastris Special Assist hands of its readers the final pay hp sympathy to the Mrican taken by our representatives
'' ground of financial expedi- more In some respects, and now. [f the employers of British Guiana where vast ant and some others had coils- hutcorne of the Commonwealth ds who fought 'every inch of India was pushed mto the back.i - '-

, ency at the sacrifice of prin- particularly higher rates of inplet the recom- numbers of the people axe of borated in its elaboration, conference will be known. Mean- the wiy to the'bitter end. ground as had never happened

- ciples for which the employ- return on paid-up capital mendations even after that o9n especially when it dyalt with while there is one vital and before

ers had so long fought and reserves which would then these recommendations It ii tiier specious to ape the good old empise ties , miprtant factor which must be The most disappointing part
Naval "1tà the representa- b justified on 'account of oWd i 'statutórllyenloréed. that it was for that reason that ftT '

stated. - f Thdia's participation in the. Our rcpresentatives faile4 to
: tives ofthe Tata souse, Which further developments since Or the workers would take to we are keepmg out except to &v

S :
London conference was the keep bright and shfnlrig the ,":

is well-versed at foisting the submission of the Corn- the path of action week when NEW ACE hnot complete silence of indira image the -anu4mfre,ialtst

-
'.i severely critleised Finance Minis- Càn&Ii. It is true, she 'is in India cf old. This fiIlere will

NEW AGE ter T T Krishnamachans first mourning But since she agreed cost us dear7y in the coming
A demonstration in Bombay to demand cheap food speech after his asrival in Lou to represent the Prune Minister daysj (

-
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CONCLAVE A1' 'T'ENALI that the 'Natjonal Cnuncil was a about thc Conrss .
_____________________________________________________________ s.- rump 1Io; a ti) thirds majo- Did ht. txpe.t tliest. propoa1s t

rit I)Lcomts a rump he did not ht 1cetptLd Thic wa meant to
e ,. bothLr to t t)l.IIn l3ut the groc xpoct the. Congress uid dis

Spli ers espond
-. ' w}wlrning nlajoritv" the pIitters niis

. i -,. . - had nut ni.uiiagt.J to Ca )ttl the It was edent to ewbodyTo Peking's Call
-- , ..,- . eiu and 11ing fo p1itttrs had dcidecl acept

- - From MOHIT SEN : it Delhi and Maha- titid in foodgrains, the! idokgica! hgrnony oF
' rashtra. But tho litters had 80 na2tonalisation of banks, etc.. P.kin. I he only 'null sirprise

. - cent in K 75 to control tlic fooil prices wi the rtadinec svjth wlich
: .- The diail doins at Tenali 7 p ct WhOSk lazthm fToni t! Namboodiripad and Jyo Ba

attracted quite some attention in the state'TIie spIitrs nataka 80 per cent in West Ben National Council reo1uUons Iimbed down and failed to ut. : al 70 ' w indulge(t in. up the s1igIite.t fight f w atdid receive some ptthhaty, specilily thanks to thegene- g
bfl

70 en ono o th (lo1eates they had c1ahnei was their
: it of THE INDIAN EXPRESS. but not quite the Idnd ofies e1SWheI!

ei asked a Ieding splitter how state special posifion.
. . bading or bank nationaIjsaon A neo-frokvite party took

. they had bargained for. When a reporter enquired would help th piople 'moe it :hajii at Tenali. The calls to
' -- rc1 Esii TE the so-caUed that they could vote down

ether his nent that the would tmngtIwri state monopoly orgniationally split the CpiLJ sfronghoId" of the "Ieft' NambOoditipad that- they could
ange c que d1P any capitahrn, he wa SIk'TIUed by made by Peking have finally

that Tenali is supposed to be, zffon to wait. The ex-Genetszl ''°'' lashed out the retort that Pie had iIIuions leiii wsiionded to:
there was an amazingly inall .Secrètanj of the CPIha4 corn-

: : response to the senfidandestine mUted hinseAf but. thLs should . .

. . gathering in a disused rice soil! be atabifleed and then he
the town. Even whthtecrs would Izai,e to abide by the .

werehardt000meby. mafoitgdeck1oñtSotheap1Lt-
However much the: splitters ters cflspersed without any

;. !PTh; !J'= GREATER CAMao Tse-tungi portrait was not It sE even a bit pathetic to
only. in the foreground with the see how Nainboodiiipad was .-
;=uoi:f anyother From INAN BIKASH MOITRA . The position th. rega;d to
Coñununist leader, but his drawing his proposals for "Clinch- mustard oil is the worst ot
*iti pervaded the pmceedings. lug issu& He was obviously CALCTJTIA: With the skyrocketing prices of allWhhisi; reverence. xoraIeade thatanyflrmnesson essentiaicomznocitje and nonavailability of some of 1s. a kjlogram. Yet, ft is
splitting the sTId QmunUnist . might lead to his being dubbed CS In e pen market, life has become a nowhere available at this
movement and shose 'thoughr. as pro.Congress" and as India- veritable ordeal for vast masses of people in West price. But any quantity of the

ihe aggression ainst ing tords Dange's class colla- gL oil is a.aUabIe in the black-
India, svas drawn attention to by boration line". He was bluntly BE Greater Calcutta re- now no longer harps on his at Es. 4 to Es. S a
congrss MLA in the Legis- oonfronted with the fact that he gion, inhabited by about pet themethat the people Some oil niluown-
lative Assembly. ' Xe also drew did not have a majority even 65. lakh people out . of the should eat more natatoes and era and wliolesaiers are not

from many others who among the Kerala splitters. state's total. popuiation of less rice In otder to "solve" satisfied with this windfall
hitherto wer& disinclined to be- . 3.8 crores. has been most the rice crisis profit. They have started
have that the 1itters had Role Of severely airect.ei y the price Potatoes which were avail- adU1thtiflg mustard oil with

- aece -the ideoiogical hege. d ait- of certain able at 37 paise in January the inedible linseed oil which
mor of Peking. essential commodities. and 60 paise in Iearch last muCh cheaper.

b thelutionthathe Tenii So io prove his bone fides morning till late sells at 90 palse a kilo. The prlceü of other cooking
3'th 1 the to ogenuine spUtter it,was lie thepeople toil to gram potatoes are a must media also have been forced
:tw

g
;r coun d ina. WhO l000Cd the ,esoluUon 'e- OUt a precarious living; for every vegetarith and up. The official listed prich, lii e:ll::I U U th'e Co,ernmit Jg thC pioposals of the flOW they have to knook nonvegetarian fam1j', thta of a four-kilogram' tin of a.,' of dia to enge in direct nego- NGUOIW1 COUnCil of the CPI about froinpIace to place In abnormal rise has. severely weilknown brand of vanas-! tiations. They praised the Colom- fr the splitter? search of foodstuffs or to affected their daily budget. pati was Ba. 14.62 till June 8-1 ho powers' for the pooposal to Vflfl £0 C&iiUi tOWOSdS stand in Ions queues to prices of other popular Next day the company In-

negotiate after the Chinese had thø COd Of O4tObgf. M thC ?bt5ifl mail quantit1es of vegetableg show a sinsflr creased thepriceto Rs. 15.33.

vacated their posts in Ladakh.. P° he took the scarce' commodities at con- rise. and. again on June .29 to Ba.
There was not a S1ng1 phrae 0 d4tflfl AC trolled prices. - 15.81 A four-kilogram tinS

even mildly critical of the Oil- CPI 08 1?OCl5 2S2d $ While the common man is Mountiug of refined groundnut oil was: nese5 aggression, of their refusal '°° f°' ° OVC?7I deeply worried over the pro- S Ba. 1315 on June 8. The
S S S to aecept the Colombo proposals 'w 9Oflfl?55. bUt blean of procuring the daIly ziiCeS price was rised to Ba; 14.75

.; and of their studied silence °' ° ° thS frlZSChOOd necessities for the morrow, - next cia toS

(anart from the obnoxious Vijaijawada the NaUo- the housewife .desperateiy With th flxatIon of the IS 25on7Jul 1
a

HSINRUA comnientav) on Pch- . ' COWWd WGS 'UZtd Lii to a4ust the . famlly P' Of fish by the gov-
dit Nehnfs a eexnent to iëo- i4 the rightins beoouse budget in the face of soaring ernment, It 1155 beCome a O1 top of all this, train
tiate provided the Chinese with- °t °t 00(1015. prices and shrinking income. COIflfllodlty. The' and bus fares have golie up.
drew their posts in Ladakh. °°' bg the ZefUss and . Rice, the staple food of 99 average price of mutton is The list f oes keeps

It Is red that P. Sun- I .
: per cent of the population, "°! ES. 4.58 to Bs. S growing, Basentment agaInst

daragyo turned his full wrath $C thd not stop there. He hascOmpletely vanished from aginst ES. s a kilogram the government and unscria-
against those who timidly sue- made the charge that the Natio- the open market for more a year aao. Over the past pulous traders is . and
aested that something shosd4 °°9°" '°1°Y jielped a month now. Small ° months the price of widespread. The people are.
e said about the Chinese ztU- tO ut the leftistam jail and qutitibs which are some- e ii gone up from 37 getting restless. 4n office em-jude. lie argued that the split- macrn mner-party discussions im- times available in the black- 11Se for two. ployee omted5 the othei

térs were concerned with India lO5Sib1e. jyoti Basu joined him market cost RS.36 to Ba. 38 Tea also has beconie dear- day:GIve us a- faIr salary
S and could not nte,fere and pemg em S ersat a maund. AV this time last er. iP0P'ar variety which and hoId the price line. We

S
dictate to the Chinese Party! Rfl PCdrnh. Y year,plenty ofthis varity. Doing sold at.Bs. 6.65 a wiji then have no needt

S

buti b statin that Dan e of ZiCO could be bought in inTanuary last-now agitate for higher wages asidSame . had "tr1e'd in vai toinalce L the open market at Es 26 to sells at Ba. 6.85: de,arness aflowance?'Ct''e Bombay trade imions a tai of Ba. 29 a maund. .
;S :

: the Maharashtra government! The Introduction of 'iar- . S. '
It has to be noted that neither it was clear that the Sun- fbi rationing in the Great- S f : . -'

S yoti Bans nor E.MS. Nam- darayya-Basavapunnaiah strate, er Ca1cutti region from WV uE :tHCthy
S boódiripad made any attempt to had succeeded; Namboodfripad June 22 has, no doubt, . , .

S

S

demarcate themselves from this and Jyoti Basu wne prected as asee the situation to a NO OUT OF PREss D ON SALE NOW' blatantly pro-chinese resolution, the chief spokesmen of the split- certain extent. But the ONLY- A FEW co" A Dr A A TTdespite their previous piunounce-. tees, while th grip on the quantity : of ni 45L5L ziVzuiiwLE.
S

S S uds. ii and the political line on kiiogram per adult per The contents ineude: JAWAHABL NEffiIU 1 Hiren. . The Sindarayya-Basavapun- was being consohdated and ham- meet tuierjee, PEOPLE AND THE sein-r OF ThE'CPr Wisaiah chque had been temtom. merel out by the chque. the fan requirements. Mobit Sen, RSS INDOCTB1NATjo FOR MMLiNAi:. log that 5t!2ey would gne the Nambmad who Mo the pr1ce:chared mOTS byGaru,.TjjE SINO-PAJ CONCORD CS-M ICaui- Indian people a dear line of passionately pole against (76 Pal a kilogram of the. WAGE TRENDS IN A DECADE OF rtANNING Lstruge fouowing the Tenali the roposaI mooted by Khagen cheapest variety of rice) is than, CONcERNINC oNs HARMFUL PEKING 1HEORY by
.5 programmecouldb:1easedas I) h$h forthe Poorest lhar1es Arèche NEW LENIN DOCUMENTS, etc.

the hard core of the splitters with the National Comcil and ioflS of the P0P O .. The next jsstj sij be a big bumperissue Jul -Au
refused the request of Nam- tEe splitters should take no deci- The prices of pulses a1s ieo-oo pages.Wffl beàut ofthe presLonAigust 1. °

. boodiripad that on certain issues sion on a congre till the CPI have risen alarmingly. For S

S pertinent for Indianational had held its congress at the end thatance, the price of moong Smgle Copy Re 1 One Year: Es. 10 Six Moiithsi Rs. SS

emocracy. noil-capitalist path, of November. This omposal was cI1 has increased by 32 Palse .
peaceful transition and peaceful. overwhelmingly defeated after since Juiie 1963. Masur dal -

Book your orders- with :
S. 55 conced concluons Namboodinpad now. sells at Es. 1 . 10 a .
. shouH be set forth in line with To balance the melodrama gram against 90 Paise in MANAGER -

the formulations of the 1980 some comic opera relief was June 1963. . aw ACE (Mox.rrniy)
Moscow Statement. afforded by the press briefings of The increase in the price . j As.

7t.i&-reported. that Basava- P. Ramamurthi. , Re was kind. of potatoes during the past .. ' 1 ROAD .__,I urged some of the enough to concede that the CP. few months has been so sharp . l' DELHL:
: -. .snore aud iefis' who felt had a majority of I'erty members that Chief Minister, P. C. Sen Lt .' _ , S _

. _ -.---S _ S _ S _ S_- .:S.:._ssS _ S. _ _ _. .-

:,
S

t4IatrgI &ett'a CoEdoIivwea
S

S

A
LL Indian Commu- most leaders of the in- democracy and socia- . S

:-

£I iiists deeply mourn ternational Communist jisin. iie became symbol
. the death of Maurice movement. Thorez do- of courageous devotion

Thorez, outstanding son voted his entire life to and zeal, . greatest
S of French worleing peo- the struggle for peace, cause of humanity. .

I

pie and one of the top- national independence, , Communist Pary of In- . ,, ,. S

. -
thu is proud of the close :

relations it always had ' . ' '
S with Thorez and corn- ', çie . S S? 'JA)ic mon sruggIe waged by4a ipi - w-w French and Indian

S Parties fox unity of in- .

From KUNHANANDAN NAIR ternationai communist
BERLIN, July 13: Millions of the working people movement. We dip our

in all European countries mourned the death of Coin- red banner an memory
S rade Maurice Thorez, builder of the great French of a comrade whom all ..

.

Communist PBrty. COflIIUUflIStS everywhere
S loved and respected. OurIt all important centres Varna. A special TU, 104 aIr- hearts 'o out in s -

-condolence meetings were liner flew the body to Paris. ". ' 'held and messages sent to the It was accompanied by Tho- 0 orea s ama-

French Party and trade rea's widow, Teanette Venue- ad to all French
unions sharhg the grief of erach, member of the Party's coJfladCS. S

the French working class. Polit-Bureau and by Secretary Central Secretariat,
The GDR Radio yesteHay General Rochet At the Le Commumst Party

announced the sad news, In- Bourget airport thousands of of India.
terrupting its usual pro- grief-stricken Frenchmen 5

1

gramme. comrnunlst Party were present.
.

organs as well as bourgeois .. . S . . . . S

newspapers in all European S

countries paid tributes to
Thorez. ODWs leading daily, in its arrogance give itself

S

dadevotedalmostsfUfl JJb 4LWIA1 . . Theorganisatona1 tacuc pursued at Tenali are
front page to the obituary.

S identical with the tactics of the splitters in other . S

Central Committees of Com- S
Parties. In Ceylon, the Shanrnugadä- .

munlat and Workers' Parties V .' THE ThUTH CAN NO left-adventhrist splitters' did exact-
paid their last - respects to - fPIrrOrJ longer be . wishfully 1Y whet the Tenali splitters did: they called: toge- -

Comrade Thores in messa- S ignored. E. M S. Narn- thCi a meeting which they titled -the Seventh Con-
S ges addressed to the Central bodirij,ad has put it in of the Communist Party of Ceylon and put .

Committee of the French a nutshell in an interview on the Tenali convention "P a signboard claiming to be the. real party
Party. Walter Ulbrlcht, rst to the Exprem. News SeIVICO hi Madras on July 14: Ceylon. S S

.: :
Becretaryof the Socialist "The split in the CPI was final". - . Everything at Tenali went.ae.cording to the inter-

lowin " S Good and honest.Comrnunists, friends and sympa- national plan of the splitters of the world Corn- '
atd, The international corn- thisers of our Party patriots and democrats urea murnst movement That they avoided discussing

S

munist movement has lost a pective of their political--viewshave hoped despe- and deciding upon the ideological questionsand . .
S

great- leader." rately that somehow the split would be averted postponed thai matter formally to their- October 5

S

ulbricht. rcalled Comrade even at the last minute. -But their hopes have now assemblyshould deceive no one:-. the ideological .

Thorez's . close connectioiis been shatered by the splitters'- convention at Tenali. P°°' of the splitters are at one with those of
with. the German CámmunlSt - It yas because the National Council and the Cen- tie- dogmatic adventurist minority in the interna

S

Party- and lIs personal con- ti-al SecretariatOf the Communist Part' of India-felt tionSl Comrnuthst, movement. The fact that- one or
taéts with the great German the tremendous urgency of Party unity for the tWO 5iflOi2St them differ frorn.the international'iine
martyr, Ernst Thaehnann, nation, for the international Communist movement of the dogmatists on a few questions is only Used . -.
and other leaders. hddd: that they made repeated efforts to avoid taithg a thin veil tohide the ugly reality of the splitters'
817 1 33, .Thorez.

meet' .
action which would close the door for any comrade total identification with what has been- aptly des-

ress a g1 ,m
e of to return -to -the Party fold. . .

cnbed as the Sphtters' InternationaL . 5

Liebknetht anRosa tuxem- Not one of the 32 replied to the entraI Secre- The answer to the Tna1i splitters il1 -be given . .

bourg the last anti-fascist tariat's letter seiicling them the Ntional Counéil by the Corrimunist Party, by its members and sdp-
open rally just before the faa resoluion on unity Nevertheless the Secretariat 3OitoIis by the vast masses of our toiling people i

cist takeoveh . : s . gladly agreed tmeet and-discuss with. those of the Cun1SS throughout the land engage them
Comrade -Thoe'ez had been - 32 who weréilling to doso. But these talks were selves in organising and 1ading - most urgent .

the Secretary-Genesal of the evidently undertaken by the suspended members struggles of the working masses; a the preparations..
French Party continuouslY - c divertattention from the real issues and to for our mighty Seventh Congress (Bombay,. No-

S for 34SyearS. InMaythis year create the 'iinprèinián- of:a qjiael o*r the mem- vember 1964) go aheadso . shaij the. isolation - of . :
- the 17 0 gre

him bership, places in -committees- and Party bodies. the splitters grow.
S

th:hairn1an: .
ri clear that the splitters had made up The Red F!ag calls on fl itsstan4ard-bearers :to

In th 1960 Moscow Con- their. minds to 'coxnplete the split" at Tenali: they, be vigilant and. on guard. The battle ngaiñim- -

ference had :chaly criti- therefore, had no intention whatsoever of coming perialism and right reaction, against the antieojle :

cised the Chinese leaders for to -any understanding w-ith the Party Secretariat, policies of the Congress governments, is a hard and
their dogmatic line and po- . short gr to hand the Party leadeiship onerous battle. It is at this moment, -wheh with the
werfuuly condemned - their over to theni by turning their minority into a death of Pandit hru the battle ha grown more . -

S bellicose -attitude towards In- majority. severe, that the corroding activities of international -.

- dia. This speech was later - . The splitters had obviously decided to use the dogmatism áhd splittism have reached theiriseights
I publlshed - talks only to confuse the Party members arid the in our country. ------------------------ .

S The French Party under -people as a wholewhile they went ahead . . The splitters can never succeed. The Communist ..
rliorezs -leadership - hasup- -with -the naming ceremony . of the rival caucus, Party was built -with the o shed by countless ,

held-
USrn-fld rendered full ' which they had been functioning for so long as a martyrs for our cause. ThAt blood was not shed in

sucort to the Communist flVBl Pin'tY. Vaifl. Those who wbuldtear the -Red Flag into.
Party of -India in Its straggle Those present at the convention have placed pieces are doomed to failure. . -- S

S against the splltters. themselves outside the. Communist Party yd India, The Communist Party Qf India marches forward,
Th end came suddenly on by establishing their own "national committee" confident of the love and affection it commands -

- Saturday evening soon after and giving, a call for what they dare to title the among the working masses of our. land, confident .

a heart attack- on board a "Severtth Congress" of the -Party. The Party Cons- of the solidarity -of the. overwhelming majority of
S Soviet ship in the Black Sea. . titution specifically empowers only the National Communist Parties in the world. ;

S The 64.year old leader had Couzcil to the Party Congress. No set of A new programme is being hammered out - by
boarded lass Monday the ship comrades can arrogate to theniselves the right- to our entire Party in. the coming monthsa ew.
Litva convene a Congress according t.o their o%yn aweet -Prgramme to unite the Indian people to create tEe

a
The Soviet ship will. - ; 'India of which- our martyrs -dreamedasocialist '

inimedlateiy called at Varna, TheTenali splitters ôan give any name they like India, from which poverty, hunger and exploitation .

the Bulgarian port. The body to the assembly they seek to hold. in October in have been banished for all time. . - -

was taken ashore and lay in Calcutta. But nobody is' taken in. by their attempts The Seventh Congress, which will adopt this new ,.

state there till Sunday after- to strut about under the sacred banner and title Programme will give new life to our Party and
-noon. . Bulgarian Communist of the Communist: Party of India. - qjp it to face the baffles ahead. F'rom it, the .

'Party leaders headed by Pm- . . m ta. oniy one communist. party . of India. Communist Party of India will emerge more united,: -

inter Zhlvkov paid their last The party of splitters can never. be -anything more stronger, closer to -the.masses than. ever before .

respects. Secretary-General- of . than a nartv of-- splitterswhatever name it may, - (J 14) . -



I eio
eoS ooil economy Is being put In party has merged must make

; -' :'- , stralghtiackèt. uo Its mind if thi Dollv n
,

.
The one single issue which is rallying together 'CIt Is aa much the pplicyand IndUstry have come as our effort that have to

affiance with thep&tle of.
right reaction, which Lhaall sections of the democratic maes today is the

,
out with what purports to be Improved." advocates, £3 the one it pro-issue of food. The soaring prices reaching an 11-tiine

high, have cut into the stomachs of the working
be a rejoinder to the .find. The . monopolists are not
ing of Mahalanbbis

poses t follow.
the genuine soc1i1sts inpeo-

- pie -as never before. The tota1 failure of goverthrent the satizfied with the III scale
Committee, on Coiicentra- àss1stánce they receive from the SSP and, outside. will as-

to curb the hoardérs and profiteers has roused the tion of Wealth and Means government agencies to swell sureciiy hope that the p
.

people's-wrath. Into Action for .Péople's Food!this of Production. their prot. They want more, Ieadersiip repudiates this
is the- slogan of the hour. and they. want a change in

policy of surren-
.

S TATE councils of our *0n May th another warn- The "rejoinder'1 Is really a the Policies, which today . If
manuesto or the monopolists Implemented :strletly, could

deriñg to the worst reactlo-
forces in the country.

are calling special Ing was considered by
campaign days and weeks of the Union Government to d a fullscale attack on tend to make the monopolists

lopt a slower and a little less.
then be an alli-

ance of any sort etweeü a
action. From everywhere, those dealing In food and
news Is pouring In of popular cloth. . .

those aspects of government
licy which seek to curb Today the official agencies and the

Swatantm Paity, whose
protest against the pro- * June 2i Mr. Subra-hoarder

the plunder- and exploitation flout these declared policies
of the masses. fatten the monopolists. avoweti' am is preciseiy op.

pollcIes. manm, Food and. Agri-
S So'acute Is the. -hardship, threatened

. All sorts of "arguments"-- The change the P1001 wants
they are the 'argum ants" a change from secret and

position to any and every
measure which bits at the

so obvious the profiteering, traders with "serious jnea-So deliberate and lethargic used In all countries by the suPPort, to an IDSS? How an
. there be an alliance of anysures" after which the Chief

. the authorities that In seve Minister of Madhya ' Pradesh. ral places,. the have
topmost capitalists to "JUSti- open avowed policy of allow-
fy' the necessity for capita- .

ing a complete . free hand to sot itwèen a socialist
people wained traders againstbeen forced to take matters 'malpcjces" flm to continue and flourish the monopolist Iooters. wiiicii must from its

very aims be a secular
'Into theIr own hands, and

distribute'hoardeut foodgrains * July 5 Mr. Subrama-
are advanced to suggest I .

that there are no monopolies SSP, .

party, and the Jan angh
whose entire basis is

- equitably theñiselves. Re- ISSUed a 'friend1y at all! An th old stale-as- corn-
munallsm?

poits- of they possibilities Of WS.flh1fl" to private. .déa1ers muttOn nonsense abouthow Lohia. Auudlittle
.

Lohia's recent cOnversatjns
food riots and looting are " foodgrains and this was . difference it would . with Jayaprakash Narain are
also appearing in the press. supplemented . by another. mean to the per capita .ln-

The flight also of interest. JP's closeGovernment leaders con- wag on July 7, when the come if all the SVeaIth of the
. associations with the parties

. tissue to "threaten"- the Minister "warned the trade
hoardrs !ith dfr coñse- that the government would

rich were equitably divided. ..

for the existence of ) R. Barn Manohar Lohia
of the right, the afflility of.
his slogans with .thebs on

quences; Nobody takes not hesitate to invoke the monopoly, the Indian- peo- has once again outlined Such urgent Issues
these "threats" seriously. Defence of India Rules." pie feel it In their bones, In of alliance with '

and state-trading in
TIMES OF INDIA has (TIMES OF IDIA, July 12) their daily lives. Statistics? reactionary .paries..

of,the total private sec. foodgralns have already mar-
listed a whole series of such tiüs wily goes to showthreats made over a long how justified is the people's pIosl . assets of Es.. Addressing newsrnin in

Jb1PW Lohia
ked him out as a dangerous
opponent of the progressive

. periodthreats never C&F lack. of confidence In . thened, out with the resultant government's seriousness in
. one-fifth 1s. ,OnJuly

controlled by just two big sOld: . .

movement in tisis country.
That Lohia should nV1te iF

steady Increase in the peo- tackling the profiteers.pie's hardships. . The urgent need Is Intro-
büth t . was utter nonsense,But the FICCI sas there for Instance, to talk of elee-.

join the liSP Is another In-
dicatlon of the kind of SSP.

Let the people recall these duction of state-trading In .threata, these
Is no monopoly. And the- . tions In the Tamilnad with-
iicci is a "responsible" body! out 'no-contest' agreement

Lohia seeks to organlse.
promises of foodin.

action, made by one Food The monopoI1st In with the DMK, or of elections
One.can only hope that the

good sense and devotion tod conferences must beMinister after another: note insist that the govern- In VP and Madhya Pradesli
. soclailsin of the mass of

IN 19l3 convened on as wide a scale ment is paying toq much at- Without an agreement with members and supporters of
* On July 7, the then Union as possible to voice popular tentlon to "ideological don- the .Tana Saugh or In Rajas- the SliP will prevent the

.
Food Minister Mr. 8. K. demands and people's food -alderation"; possible enter- than and Gujarat without an

. tansformatln of the SSP by
Path, Waxne the foodgrain committees formed at all Prise In many directions Is greement with the Swatan- certain of its leaders lntâ anlevels.trece that price control and .

being checked, If not prevent- tra Party.". (DUSTAN Instrument for reactionary
rath)nlflg . weuld be Introdu- '; there is too little scope ria July 14). ends. .

ced if the traders did not FCCU for Initiative, too much inter- The Samyukta Socialist ROMESH CHDRAbehave. ference by government; the Party, Into which Lohla's .

.

July 15* On July 21 the Union VersusMinister
P . .

asked the
governments to use DIR

against blackmarketeers. Mahahiñobjs 'Orn Jf fl1N1964* On January 5, the Chief T to their class, theMinister of West Bengal
warned farmers, millers, monopolist bosses of

wholesars and retailers In the Federation of Indian IIesitañcr !J'Ø jiJ
terms. Ch of Commerce .

ISSflIflSflflSflStflflflhIfltSflIssII.*Sn.n......in.n.....n; .1.j,I1ScII.ipu1oi,is

I. RELEASE DETENUS
I

SHILLóNG: The Assan government is fightingshy &sappearing from the market for
: to take the cooperation of people's committees in check- days together Then blâckmarket

BJ1UPESH GUPTA WRITES TO PRESIDE3T becomesing the activities of unscrupulous radeisL-t j the only source of
. the 1y f the àpie. Tradersoy conc1jon that can be had from the composifion mge

w EW DELHI: Bhupesh Gupta; leader of the Comma- :
of In misc n the bla.

the reorganised vigilance committee. market price and pocket an
lust group In Rajya Sabha, has In a letter to the extra prot at the cost of thePresident again demanded the release of oil 4Yommu- 'f reorganised vigilance Shiltong had heaM of any °°° public.
detenus. .

. closnmittee has on it repre. '?e3fgtance committee" as noes- That te steps so far taken bysentatives of traders, government ed by the government. the government has not touchedase 21 detenus In Thpura, 13 In Maharashtra, andtwo In West Bengal. and one each .in Blhar and Uttar But
some handpicked elements; seems th at the governmentsthe citizeas committee

'e the frinee f the problem
clear roni se acinsission madeof. Pradesh. The detains IncIud two members of the Lok Shiliong, an organisation of cifi-

puipose was to keep the 'citizeiss' by the ruithg party itself..: Sabba from Tripura, four members of the Tripura iens committee Out of the sgi1aiiceof all shades of Volition! committee. It is also suspectedLegislaftve Assembly as well as such Communist leadeis h becn exclude Thø A.sam Prodesh Con-as B T. Ranadive, S. V Parulekar and Godavarl
:

. that it was done at the instanceThe citizens committee has Commlue passvd a teso-
of some tradera th dubious. . been doing commendable work .. with some of the officials. .All of theni:were arrested In 1962 and have been In in combating unscrupWous ira-

lotion at ft reâent meeting
ivldch thid that notwithrtand-

.deteistlon for moze thas 20 monthsnow. ders who indulged . j black- ban lead to _e -suspl
:

t,

areas, the corn-
. Bhnpesh Ojupta has brought to the notice of the marketing and hoarding. The °°° about th intentions of the

med1 was not atPresident that the Defeneè-of India Rules under which Minister hadevenwelcomeci government in the matter of
available

dare detained have been held illegal 2tS offer of cooperation to the ' rise in prices and im.
govermnent. earthing hOarders,

0,,d come-
he pridee have beenof the Constitution by eminent jsirists In the country. .

speculators
. and blaclassarketeers. g .

.. As a result of this publicly expressed legal opinion the But when it came to the re-
Meanwhile, the supply It urged the. government togovernment even waitted to amend the Constitution in organisation of the gilanee corn-

order to escape ItsIlabWties alter the . emergency Is mittee, 'ice iuw i,een erroui in tue takeit has been kept at arms
ket.

stringent theasoms, includ-
m variety, oj setting isp special coons toover for. these illegal detentlons,.the letter further said. length. Instead, representtj of ,ce which, the government Y blacicrnarketeers, to malce atBhupesb Giqita appealed to the President to inter- a "housewives. price rise resis- the 1owes j,rice is leastvane. as the. head of the state and see to It that the f tan0 cOmmittee were included. foodst available to the

powers asid authority under the constitution are not avaiiai,is in the market; Pe0P at reasonable prices.
. These socajied housewives . even 1f available, it is h, much Thisso blatantly. abused by the government and that all :

the DIR detenus are Immediately released. ..
repre.sentajves are the wives of adulterated g j j mbnsome top bwauc.

resolution, assèd by the
party itse1f as aebunkeda, 4nd consumption. . all the tall claims of the govern-till the . fonnajo c the vigi. From . oleerent districts reports mént about the success of thelanceiflfllfl.afl..m....p..iIuSflsI.fl..s.fl....n...n....e...n...s....n.. COnsrnftte, nobody in have beén coming of rice totally .food policy. ..
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. The Bonus Com.thission Submitted its report in
thisyear. Ever then,

. . .. ..Bonus Commission Reportsince :.the employers .

have been pressurising the governavien1 secretiy and ,yrta?o EMPL 0 YEI ::; R S AN
venedbythe IFIandAIOlE
was held at Bombay on May

IIcity in the.press as Inthat
case the trade unions would .

.. . -. .

- . . . . :

19. (See IEW AGE, July 12) not onr criticise, the emplo- . ...About 60 employers repre- ydrs but would also try to . :. senting various branches of build up agitation for the ,. ; .

in.dustry gathered there to acceptance of the majority .
discuss the position. recommendations of the Corn- Commission . recomrnenda- . P Q A Pr Q LI I

.........................
Y J. LYJDItThe consensus of opinion . tiolis are, putinto effect, .

ssthatwhahasbeenterm- unflcf the therawiU b&no.. ijrpJjs . ... .&cietary, AITUC ..

. ed as the "Dandekar flje",
i e the osition taken b 'N

. left with the employers formee5, . Improvement of the tech-
. .

. . .

.

. Dandekar one of th two re-e
the Engineering Assocsa- . nique of production, fortion of India prepared a rehabilitation .. ;eplace-

industry and of earning . Is not enough margin. for .f01 . exchange; the Bonus accumulation already pro- -resentative f 1 e
. n the

empoyrs memorandum which was ments, etc.," and "this will
.

COflUUI5siOn RePPrt. should be. vided, thanks to T. T. Krish-
be firmi ressed an' to the Secretary, Mm- seriousiy iiinder capital for-

Of,Lal!OU!' Em- antion." Secondly, "not.
pPed. .. namachari?

these .

. In fact, the demands should
be pitched- even a little high-

.
. . oflly the overall production

fact, the reality Is jj
.

9. arguments to the profl.t-hungry capitalists,
er. This higher pitch was to This memorandum makes of the industry suer see W a e. rca p c ure Is. peciy the rnonOpollsts doe argument that the .

be adopted so that a corn-.
promise , could be effected at

Interesting reading. It at- but our foreign exchange
tacks the report on 10 points. earnings may also be a- not want to.contribute to then o ie onus natlonai exthequer (there are

the positions of the 7Dande-
kac line". .

.
versely afiected.

.
All the pOints. . are based ... .

S n repo - huge evasions very year)p ge, upon accum a on o and that the entire burden.. on two 'fundamentaF' ar- Therefore, both from the capital for purposes of cx- the eo le forrun-
. Tffls same meeting decided giments. f the Bonus point f view Of progress . of .PaflSiOfl and modernlsation iiing the administration andis. repudiated, by facts. for economic and oclal ad-,. .

.. . . . .. :b.S.IIIISIflflsI ............ ........ ..................................ss...................( .

The mme ument has vance. Hence, the big hueeeri used by . capitalists to and cry about income tax
and such other tax measures ": :

. I ' . . of January iG 1959 Dr M.N The bogey of foreign capi-
Gopai Professor of E being frightened off is

PA S NO BOOZ
' . The same: t - - ,. ;. ' .,,.V ' :. ......... such saving and Invest- reasoning lies be-

. ment are largely to be done .
hind the present campaign

I GOD AND MORARJIBHAL a rather crude thesavingand ?rp
!. . - . . Nehii: death will hel the tentlal IS Ofl the upper income A study of the report pub;
E: E0RARJI DESAI is The fact is the devils are American Imperialists to

groups and Institutions, It lished in the Reserve flank of
0W5 that, from the angle . India uUetln of September

.

. ivi : .a man of religion. shrewd if they did not back eehieve some ofJheir I noble
Morj as wholeharte&y as aims vLs-a-vLe our country.

.

development, the tax p0- 1961 on the activities of 1001 I

f:- He never tires of tellm he . expected, it was because Husk gloated over what he CY Should live down the companies shows. the enor- -

: : h ' 110 iS C oseness LO dii they saw he had no -chance described as the manner in
'had

effects on decisions to make mous rise In dividends and
risky Investments, ease tax

. that is holy. Last week-
whatever of being accepted by which India and Pakistan
the What's the

profits :

0
he openly gave thanks to

people. the use of responded to situatfon
betting on a horse which just created by NIiru's. death' and

"to

.- .

. - (In Rs. lakhs)
. : . .the Almighty again, . cannot win?even if it is,your were attempting bring .

own dearest filly? . . about a climate of goodwill."
. .

1955 19 . 1957 1958 1959

The ma.n of Cod was Poor Morarjibhai thanked Ruak's insinuation is clear: Net profits 6762 7236. 5644 6497 10239
- . addressing the Cu1aiarPradesh Cod a little to soOn. The NehtU stood in the way of Dividends 3882 4254 4253 4285 6406

Congress CommitteeL_hia .QWn Indian people's opinion of him oPk goodwill; noiii he Retained profits 2880 . 2982 1391 1812 3831: little empireon. July 10; And cannot be changed as easily as there are new initsa- ...

the anger withiii himat his
failure

he would wish. His 5cord is a tives for a "settlement", to . .

financing, Apart from: recent to grab the long oneit is dyed too black. the . liking of the Dollar . burdens on equity retained pro-
. Prime Ministership vomitted . to turn white overnight ...... . Kings. . reduce tax factors Inhibiting . fits as shown above, there are
: out of blip like a torrent Rusk was full of optimism. -. iro1gn private investment . . . huge depreciation reserves,

. . - The recent leadershi
last;; New Delhi

ft f. just possible, mid in thisR"" situation you have to keep your
That is, tax reliefs must be general reserves, etc., -which

the direction of the -high- also are accumulated capital.
. proved: that the objections

t.AL . . fingers crossed; it is just possi- el' Income groups and corn- - Then again, there Is. an ex-
. generally made against him. 1ar*fLca ble that something quite new panits. - trernely high level of aion- '

in the past that 'I ama man '' has entered- into the India- .
Pakistan Nehru's

Actually as estimated by productive - consumption .

of the capitalists and that relationship.. . the EASTlRN ECONOMJT among the bourgeoisie. Ana- .

. I am supported by Amen- asri death led, shall we say, to a the total of direct taxes lysing - this feature, on the
cans' were 'totally : baseless'. roratorisn in .Pa!ustan . of bet- levied by the Central govern- basis of the above-quoted

"He said he was thankful I"F cOurse theMorarii ter Indian feelings and expres- ment amounted In 1959. to Reserve Bank of India
to Cod for this. . . - s e.i i. i csOuy Lies psenty OL

only 1.3 per cent of the na- Bulletin, V. I. Pavlov says:
Even In the new." . -

Something NEW with tional income. The share of expanding
.

Mr. Desas. . . . added It ifacts to "prove" its con- Nehru's death. . . direct taxation in the total industries, the dividends for .

isnowelear to allwhosup tention that the impe 'ig'-Morarjibhai was, ofcourse, ei°etinahsts and monopohsts . "hjpe" of success for imperial-
ereti

60 per cent in 1947-48, it was chemicals was 60:40, In power
. flOWWidlkflO5 ine capital: are backing the Shastri onIyl.4r ceritin i96Oth.. - -

: when' the question of Pandit ratiersi-iictergovernment. The latest sentence : moved the Super Profits iith . continUing -predomi- s -

d
successor was eing

ebated in the Congress High
.

the rather humiliating
- "pj and boa -reulaced It nance of British capital,

- - . and the :': Minister Slw.siri(for India) certifiCate lzes been a moderate on this
by the Sur Tax THE FAST- these parasitic features are
}.IRN )tDNOMIST (l%Iarch Stffl more manlfest.For Ins- .

Birla bby 'among the given by US Secretary of ject (Indo-Pak relations. 1964) has calculated the tance, In the same -year, the
- ConfressMPs appearedtolse State Dean Rusk to the the Indian aforesaidratioincoalminin

Shast; and aperusal of the Shastri government in his obvious what flusk Ginilts" and also separa- MC FREEDOM Vs. Th!PE- .

: American press also gave an testimony to the Senate means by the term "moderate" t'Y for 25 big comnossies. RIA.L18M.
indication that the American Forei Relations Corn the context in which it ap-

b
It SUiflS UP Its conolliSions . The Reserve Bank- of India

"Itimperialists were supporting . pears, it means obly nearer to as follows: is true that Bulletin for March 1964g1es
candidature of Shastriji." mittee on June 18. Washington's aims. Sur Tax in the. case of this information . about 160

: .. -. .. .orarp I, Sour and bitter We can do nothing to pro- these 25 companies would foreign controlled rupee corn-
_a_ and the The report of this testimony vent the U.S. bosses from . have been nearIy half 'of panles: - .-

popular
oi a
th 'f

gin. ins, clutchesat
released on July 10 in Wash- dreaming their vishful dreams.
ington, was headlined by The only trouble is that some- . 1960 1961-

noenc:of ttachment to
HINDXJSTAN TIMES : . tines the way in which spokes- - (In Es. crores)

the monopolists or the inspé- "Shastri Cabinet is capable
'" io ef nest vern1met Depreciation -.

, rialists. of delivering goods: - Rusk." i-Jew YOrk SPCh ai:lflTT:
"deliver-

Provision 15.16 - 17.08 . -

.: Unfortunately for him . atd meant by first day in London) make one
g. ifl a latest Aineri

Profit, after tax 36.08 39.01 . -

-- . - even if the Birlas and the
Yanks DID throw their -

feel that there is a danger
ng i not cu t to small at present, but likely to

(a) Dividends 2;34 27:17 - - .

- fits ..........- weight behind Sha.etrijl and
guess. - grow if not nipped in the bud b rto med p 12 74a ro . I . 3 - -

behind Morarji, that is I have - onh, the . Renter ° Yankee imperialist dreams - . - - -..

no proof that the ex-Finonce report of Rusks te-stirnong as true. . . what was paid by way of 'rhfc proves the extreme :
Minister has suddenly be-
come, a man of the people,

published in the Indian . I

prom. Rut there in esusugh 40MESH CHANDRA : -

Super - Profits Tax and aràsiUc nature offoreign
would have- been nearlY Investments In India -and

. ..
- and put Satan behtnd html in it to moire one s-it up, for (July 13) : 31.5 per cent of the Super shows that hen profits went .

' . .. 1- Profits Tax in the case of - .. 1I e I..................s.,..s...I.....J......u.s....u....i........s ........ ,.. ii.. 51. companIes" ON PAGE 15
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a view to forging an alliance change. In the 1963; e!ection . .

,

.5

TRIV4NDRUM MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS temfor th.eivic poll. The thEY '° their adWo assem- . ' ThE AHJEVEMENT; OF NATIONAi BY .

:: .. Party split.. after that. Sinthe bly seat to the Communist Party. INDIA-ON AUGUST l51947,OpW ANEW OCH ii LONG ,

leading osiUons and majo of In this cMcpoli they have 18
HISTORY OF. OUR PEOPLE; THE NAT1ONAJ..Lffipfl STRUGGLE, S AFT:.- Aña1yis of S. éstiits

. the Tab organisation were with seats out of 45 when they had
the lefts, they. went ahead with 18 in 40 of the previous Coxpo WHICH' OUR PEOPLE CONDUcT FOR OVER A HUNDREDthe alliance with the B.S.P. The ration. AGMNSTj' BRFflSH INvADEis, FROMR.s.P. also naturally could not It is evident that the last .j'iz wi- OF INDEpENDEc OF 1857 TO , .back out of the earlier commit- minute alliance between th PSP
ment on grounds of split. ani the Communist party did not THE QUIT INDIA MOVEMENT (1942). AND

T: :

0!. No-Shift.:,
Though the left spli#ers benefit either. The anti-Commun- THE RBELLION OF THE NAVAL RATffGsist poison that had been ixsjected-.convenient1y forget that they tue rsp activists ug 1946, HAD ACHIEVED SUCCESS. :hod the godwili of the Party last decade when PSP and . . . ,

a - decisive factor its their have been fighting 2. The, achievement o an thdepenclent zt1oj
- as a who , this goodwill was.

M.:u is : PA
H

:
::

favour. Th combined wilh
fr iprema he coul not Inan independence was a economy th a romie oiBY C. ACHUTHA MENON Party group quite somethne. I'°° ?Opagaflda that ° give way to sincere joint iistoic event iot cinjy for land reforms for the peasan-. work. . . .. - When . Qm A. K. Gopalan the Official Party had become -

Th reality that Our own people, but for all t17 and rights and wefl be-
I

The results of he civic polls for Trivandrum Corpo- Natibna . Council in 1983 for 0'g °'°Y tO 125fl08008. the. springs. from the poll results is mankind. The vast millions fOthe working. people
. .

was publicly censured by the ° tOil Of thB Congreaa went a

iamentary dCmj. . . . .. ration have become a subject matter of all-India political defiance of Party diieetive, - it vOtei. Th13 13 e friCt that a united Common- Of our people, whose cracy. -

;;.IN:DIA.i... ..

1

. controversy. It has assumed significance and import far was the Tiivandmm 'arty unit t7U 11870 35 elsewhere. ThLs
Party could have achieved a labour, wealth and freedom - 8. The forznaUon of thesuccess beyond all expeaasions had been subjected to long The British imperialists World soclaiist sysen headedbeyond it inherent interest. .Leaders of political parties, by these comrades who ac0nted for thC isolation of and that whoei,er was respôn- years of foreign domination knew that a coasistent work- by the Soviet Union begaichallenged the National Coun- the Party and the success of

. correspondents of all-India papers and journalists and cii's censure by organising a the left-sponsored Citizens front -

for splitting away from the and plunder were now ing out of such a platform With the ofcolumnists of repute have taken i up for spda1 treat- '°P°n for A. K. Copalan. among the anti-Cogres sec- Party (a responsible . for the free to remake their future Would foil their game of re- Pbple's democracies in s-present restdts. The 1983
ment. As for the Communist Party it is an event of FrOm that time onwards. even tfOtlS cf the electorate. .

i.oll 1uid shown that " the midst of a new worid ducing Thdia's Independence tern Europe and advanced that determie the main con- the er-ample oI soeant-earlier, these comrades were t a Comiwnist Party was that was rising at the end ° a fomaI1ty. . If lndepen- wi the success of tent, anai trend and features Soviet piannj whlci

-
serious.import and hence this attempt at serious appraisal. deliberately and consciously Congress . rgi as the first party in of the Second World Wa dence became Consolidated the historic Chinese revolu- of the historical developmeat regene.ae baCkward Ca.-

JT is an incontrovertible fact Te shadow of the ghost of . attempting to capture the. Party the city. Had the CPI allied
r. and India, the seèonj biggest the biggest count.y of of soclety Ra- Intothat the Communist Party the 1985 poll results has been organisation by winning. the Position fth lISP and democmuc- 3. The mass ipheava f eountrYSln the wor1d, -took the world, which tilted the 9 t was tiiis back- sócij

: met with a virtual debacle in haunting Corn. E.M.S. Nam-. majority of Party members to - - . - pfrts and fec- Our -national -revolutjon ° the path of establlshlig a .
ba]ance or forces 1n fyo of grid that India toot tia nomy the Natjo oig-

S this contest while the left split- boodiripod from that c4iotnent. their side. One need not go into Has Congress improved its ed the civic poll, thLs alliance the eve or our attainj real anti-ithperjaus demo- SOCIalISm. Ti brought forth bath of thdependent develop- since long befo

: ts gave a good account of It would seem as thong he fs the. methods they -. used to position in an overall wad'? It is could have secured a dccisioe Independence was a o cracy, it woukt have tts reper- a new Stage in the general ment. one stage of India's ration, iiaij PrOgresSIve h-
thejnse1ve1 having bagged as atternpung to nsa away from achieve this objectdistortion of true that where they ha eight inajoifty in the Coiporation. the uSsurge of democratic CUSSloris in Asia and Airica. of World àpltaiism. it revolution wa over witi the eme ofhe1ghtene the struggje of attajiment of national inde- economy of bidia, which
They have reasons to rejoice finger at sosneone"thfef, leaders at various levels and ed ten, but out of 45. seats. It i the PSP also, the siwccss of tional_jiberation - battles -

--. many as ten seats of their own. this phantom pointing hia Party. policy, slander of Party seats previously, they have secur- Had this alliance enveloped . struggles in Europe and na- - 6. when the ins.. th workthg ClasS in -capita'ist pendence front imperiam. it are recore jn the Report
$ over this victory and they ave thief, catch the thlf'. systematic lying propaganda etc. not of an significant import the combination could have 8outh..Eat gIa, which bro1 perialists were making a Countries and raised the na- had now to carry forward of the NatIo

S not Iaggd behind. From Tn- Let us go deeper into the The result was that lon. before that they ye secuied 25r b overwhelming. Todw - ou when the Second World
freedom on a new level with the resuit to complete the anti-irnpe.. barl Nehrij (1938).-

ke great show of "voluntarily tional_ilberation Struggles to that revolution to a new stage, Comm1ttee heaej by Jawa-
vandrum and Tenali, Delhi and Corporation election and results. the split occurred and e Party cent of the total s votes pa ed contrani tp all this, -no sing - War endej with the histoije they were at the that world colonial system riaust, anti-feudal tasks left - -

.

I
Madras, theirleaders have claim- Corn. E.M.S. states that we of . could explain its stand, Parts, when we remethber that they party a.s a dear sn,rity. - ofthe añtj-1jed itmore as a rout of the o- the official Communist Party has- comrades and actiists who have fielded candidates in all the seats The main reason for. the pre- front headed by the Sovie same time conspiring to began to crumblefast All this over, to regenerate and build In 1947, o - the

aI Prt3 and it should not sur- bg ourselves on our wrong been known to . epresent . the where contests .tyjk place. The tent plight of uncertainty is the Union over the forces Of fas Weaken her independence.. has ushered in a new epoch a prosperous nationaj econo- eve or transfer of power, thein world history, the epoch of my and better living stasi- Congreas government and

pris 'hnyk,ne if they continue to appraisal of the differences exit- Communist Party, in wards, Psp and the citizens front con- split in the Communist Party, . cisni.- The. general crisis of
Thepartition of the count SOcialism and national libera- da for the people and en- Ieadershjp Called an Asian Re_

trun: it about with . ing in the Communist Party had sheets and homes, had turned in tested in only 29 seats and it is which alode as a force of unity capitalism, which began witable ThifaM and jubilaon. imagined that we could wipe out favour of the left splitters who clear. that the PSP failed to rca- wr ehd and unite all the end of the First Wol and the movement of m1fflo tion. Now it is a world sooja- large the field of democracy latioas Conference
I

did not lose time to commeit tioni This is far from the truth. genuine Part}. And when they m flu of the PSP is not pie and straight fact. However j revolution in Russia, wa one state to another led to against imperlalisth. opened for our pople. Repubilca d began .

Com.-- E.M.S. Nsiboodzipad the 1eft splitters" in the elec claimed themselves to be the use its targets. . democratic forces. This is a aim. War and the vtctorio- socia of refugee populations from liSt system and the forces that the road to socialism it lflVited the Centml siajj°° the .results of the Corporation We had not hrd to succeed in approached e voters with the peculiar to this civic polh - the much one may argue, analyse . enterg a new and advanced COflifliUflal massacres, The In-
to develop ideas of . Asian

electionthe day after the re- the attempt o 8ghting . them. appeal to vofe for the candidates dovard trend has been cvi- and examine, the Enal condo- stage. Eight countries of Ens- Vasion of Kashmir by the
and friendjy rela-

- suits were knownin the follow- We of the Party had hoped to onsored by them, naturally dent since their unprincipled siosi is this. Whatver 1 the - m Europe were taking th Pakistani forces as calcuiat_ -

- ing terms : "The results of the secwe -two or three seats at the ey got a better hearing. gg up with the Congress in acrobatics of logic and argument - road to sociãllsm. Korea was d to- perpetuate the reten- tiOflS with socianat countries
Corporation pa11 is an event that most, out of the dozen wherein it. should be remembered that the J96O midtermnofl and their that leaders of "splittism" may liberated. C1nao on the tion of British forces In India. for future growth. - S

- will have considerable in8uence we had put up candidates. just till the eve of the elec- subsequent downfa . For long, indulge in, th cannot escae eve of itsgret revoluUon. In Some feudal. Prlflóes were TOwar3
of India established contacts

4. 15. Later, the Gov'erment -

- in shaping the political situation We knew that the citizens- tions, Party was one and the .PSP was the firet'-party in Tn- the daked tin that the sp t VIetn, ivralaya, indonesia thstIated to refuse to.accedein Kerala." Yes, 'Corn. E.M,S. is front sponsored by the lefts local Party committee was con- vandrum, ci and district as a and makers of the split . are ma- - Eua, national-imerajo ° India and to carve out
t, but how is it going to would score better. But we had ducting negotiations and discus- whole. Wit the. 1982 Par1ia- onsible for the present impasse stglcs were raging. The kingdoms,ofej0 jn theuence the politics is ihederti- hoped that as between the sjo with R.S.P. and others with mentary poll, situation began to em. .

colon eystem had begmi to tion of Mahatma Gandhi was

. with the. jjj world. It -.. . beganto mobiljsethe intenaold feudal way. The assassina-
S nent question. It will be cult PSP and CPI which had gone S

_________________________________________________________________________________ S resou of capital, the re-
. to agree with his view on this into the . in alliance, we Collapse and crumb1e. View-

. mnant of the sterling re- -

subject. together . would get 20-22 seats. - S . iflg the Indian national u- expected to sow confusion
heavaj against this - back- weaken and disarray the During the British rule, mdi profits of the 1orean

- It is here that we went wrong.
an had war-boom, even the . 1neja

S

. Bankruptcy Of Delh.i S' S ground, the British imperia- forces of national liberation. remained backward; it was dependent and colonial in b1ackmaxiçet money from

S Curious We . have to go deeper into the
lists read the writing on the The. new Indian govern- character. But, iii CDmparjsonWjtjj other colonjaj and eavded taxes, for -the purpose

causes why the Communist Partyr Logic could not secure even one seat wail and decided to compro- ment and the people fought semi-colornal countries, it had a greater measure of dustriäl growth.
_of economic Plannihg and in-

S

Corn. Nboodipad s onsered can&dates lost ev Mjj1 COrperatio
the Thndu-Muslim wsion foiled the prothpt inter- capital, increase in producjon in indüt nd gowth even on the basis of capita-

S and why' most of the Communist-
liaise and stage a Strategjc re- back and defeated these on. capitalit development. India had given birth to an

16. Tzidla's thdependent

. treat with the intention of slaughts and inanoeuves of industj bourgeoisie and by the end of the Second
economic -growti and estab.

usual equivocal sty has not their deposits. The Communist
reurn1ng to the attack again. imperialists and reactionaries-. the results will shape the politics a searching enuhy into the

made the point clear as to how Party will not run away from
4. Taking advanta of Invasion of Kashmir was War there was a considerable concentration of llshinent of heavy Izidustry

of the state, But m his causes of this de acle.
which they always foment- vention of the Thdiaj y ; of banking, ng se to inuentjal monopoly oups ests of pealIsm and were

statement and his subsequent There is no gaixisaying that
articles - on the same subject the majoiity of Party members 8Y MSAGAR GUPTA -. gets of the two profit-mak-

S

ed - into a communal frenzy and the . patriot . resistance ham, went against the Inter- - -

-
one is able to conclude as to and the. voters in Trivandruns - ' . . iflg commercial undertakings to d1SIupt the nation's of thepeople of Kashih., But the ranks of the Indian bourgeoisie. therefore anti-imperaj in

of the corporation, namely Independence movement, the Kashrnlr . issue, being -

how his analysis and cønclusions city who usually vote .f the S

S take shape. His analysis' goes Party are today behind the left The Delhi Municipal Corporation has been in a state the Delhi Transport. Under- the British imperialists taken to -the UNO, remained the Secozid ination of th content. The growth of inde- .like this : We (the splitters) sp1itters But we cannot agree virtual insolvency for the .1t few years. Today- it Undertaking (DSU) and divided the country into a weapon in the hands of the World War, the the national bourgeoisie. also was not in tise Interests
e governen of pendent capitalist economy i5- have a majority here. Therefore with an easy jumping from this iS facing the gravest crisis it has ever faced As stated the Delhi Trarnsport Under- two states- of . India arni imperialists to create tension boureoisie had Strengthened The aim of the Indian bour- of the 1anWo and princely

we are e Communist Party fact to another conclusion. . by the municipal commissioner at the last meeting of taking (DTtD, are not inte- PaklSt5fl, conferring inde- between the two atate from posltioas In xelation to geoisie, after getting se thotises and was antI-feudal in
- therefore you who opposed us the corporation, there will be a deficit between Rs. grated with the general bud- iendence. on both, but in time to time and prevent a -the British mono,oJy capital; power and having COnsolidat.. its dfrection. Land reforms

- with the amè and symbol of RuJfs, No i2 lakhs and Rs. 150 lakhs in the 194-65 budget. get. reality wishing to keep both peaceful settlement. -The prin- a flumber of Imd&takings ed it, was to further its own and liquidation of feudal
S The Party are guilty. You should

The -corporation is made to at lOgrhds with each . ceiy states were abolisije and belonging to the latter were class interests by building an , remnants were necessary for
. not have. opposed us. You should Verdict T b.nkruptcy of the coz- -mittee and the Mayor have p.y interest charges on all . otheX, to weaken the hide- integrated with the' Indian bought over by the national independent economy on capi- developing the internal ni- S

1ive rallie behind us, as we S POtiQn In matters -of already drawn the attention loans taken by Its predece- pendence of both and corn- Union, though- their privy bourgeoisie from the profits talist basis. -- ket and for sources of capital.
asked of you and . supported us. We cannot agree with the Policy -and its failure as a of -the Government of India ssor local bodies, which come pei them to depend on their purses and indjvIdl estates -de from war supplies toif you repeat this mistake, Con- simple ondysis that the results true thatruinent bf service to to this deplorable situation. to about Rs. one crore every foflfler masters for "peace remained a drag on the natio- Britain. The Indian railway 13. The lmpeñausts who Measures, like the in--

- gem cannot he defeated in the of the poll are a verdict of the the people has already gain- It Is generally felt that an year, to the Government of and aid". Imperialism cal- nal economy and Served as Which had belonged- had lost Political power over duàtrial Policy Resolution of

ensuing gençral elections. The electorate on the differences ed notoriety; now it has be- institution like this has real- India.: These' loans Include to make the hide- vantage points fo right re- ° Private British investors India, still cherished the idea 1948 wisi reserved all the
responsibility of thu will be inside the Communfst Party : come bankrupt even finan- ly no right to exist if it can- even amounts spent on works Pendence of IndIa a "for- action to hide and grow in and which the

- British Gay- of keeping inj economy strategi industries for- the
' yours. and the overwhelming male-. cially. no even pay salaries to its during the first and second l" affair -and keep her the country's politics nd eminent had already taken tied up to imperiaust nnance state sector, the natlonalisa-

S

What can be said of this ' rity of those behind the Party The ways and means po- staff. Unfortunately however, world wars sand aiso on im- a satellite state in the economy. The armed services over, came Into the hands of and market. The monopc, tion- of the Reserve Batik of

curious logic? One point that flag are on the side of the sition is so bad that salaries some of the Clongréss mem- prog the msat1sfactory . orbit were brought under Inflan the Government- of India of Britath and America temp- zthiia In 1949, the nationaitsa..
ames up for consideration is poiftics and practice of the are not paid in time. Refunds bers, motivated by group po- water supply system itiheri- and hamper her indepen- command and the British after independence in return ted the Indjat. bourgeoisie by tion of the airlines

- that. Corn, Namboodüipad ha a splitters. For, that and sim&r of small security deposit and ]itics, . assert that the finan- ted froni the Government of dent economic development. Civil Services were pensioned for a prt of large sterling their taik of "aid" in build- and of the Imperial Bank in

S deai warning to give to the questions were nof before the payments are withheld for cml position of the corpora- India. 5 The Indian National ° reserves that had accuniuiatei ing Its economy with such 1953, nationaumtion of Life
people of Kerala as to the likely voters in th civic po11. I do montiis - together;- payment. tion is "not that bad". This The government does not Congress, which was leading A Constitution based on nalised railways became the Ens9rance companies and - I

S to the credit of India. Natio-
schemes as the Colombo Plan.

results of the general election of not also consider that correct- contractors fQr works car- attitude by some members pay to the corporatiOn any the national movement, form- parliamentary form of de- firaf item which marked the The national bourgeoisie gold-fields in 1956, did not I -

1985. He knows very well that ness or otherwlee of soch qiies- ed out are not made; hos- has hampered efforts to un- property taxes on government ed the firt governmext of ws dopted and beglthiing of the state sector and the leadership of the as these mea- ' I

S

the reaction of the people to the Lions of political ideological

accord with the policy- of the I

likely resWts of the 1965 election differences could be arses.sed iita and dispensaries lack prove the situation, which buildings. These are estimated thdependent India. The plat- - Wa was declared a save- in independent -India. Natiol Congress had
adequate supplies of medi- is becoming worse- and. worse. to come -to about Ba.. 50 lakhs - fon of the: National Cong- reign itepublig - on .Ianuary -

will notbe in his favour and in through a referendum among cine; conservancy stan does The total budget of the. a year. - ross was to achieve an mdc- 26, 1950. itioas were i. rhe formtion o the different Ideas. Remember- 'r s6ught to mobflise -the .
J

favour of the left splitters vith The people;
. . flg how British colonial Initial resources for planning . .

whom lie has associated himself. The practical question that not get supplies of phenyle Delhi Municipal Corporation Tifi 1961-62 the govern- pendent Indian state. As re- hld on the basis of adult national government of hide- power had oppressed them growth and gav the govern-
- S. his conscience has been naturally and decisively weighed and other disinfectants. is about Es. 50 crores a year ment had been paying the gards its future, it was a fncje to give an elected pendent India by the Natlo-

-

pricking him from the moment in the Corporation election was This month the crisis hs which makes it all the more corrmrtion an ad hoc grant - platform of India. developing óver,ent to the country. nal Congress meant the for- and thwarted India's ment a rIr over finance and
Iinitiated the establishment of

he decided to join the walk- who was in charge of the Party -
become so deep that sam- shocking that such a situa- of. its 50 lakhs a year, which - - . . growth; attracted by a state sector - in industry.

- . eta from the National Council organisation and machinery in ries have not been paid to tion should arise from mis- was suddenly stopped. S

S .

S

S and splft the Party in April Txivandruzn city. The majority a -large number of enaplo- managëmentof its affairs. The rates of water supplied S s, . -- ;
S

He conld see then.that of.lnown Party workers,. of the ThereiS no expected There is no denying that by the DM0 to the IiDMC is js : ' -.- . ,-, ------- ., S

S this .S1ft would -only adversely District Council and Taluk Corn- revenue t a1 for payipent the Government of India fred in such a manner that S -------- S - , S
S5S555S

: 'y ;
''

was that he lost no time to Party. organisation. Utiiising these 5tdtag.coflUflittee have d1s- culties of the corporation. Vajons gôvernnient de- Ith2SS :0rl*rasr
S5/. 0

. lyon
-S :5

:IS
5S1"

affect the chances of the Corn- mittee of the Party were leftists of salaries in August. is prinmarijy responsible for it causes considerable finan-
; S

S minUet Party -and therefore it and ofilcial functionaries of the The corporation and its the present finaücial duB- cial loss to -the former.
, 5MS talk- of an understanding and sategic positions some of these cussed the situation a num- The Act governing the partments do not pay- the f's's s

' '
s s s

; P-4. ..
S:','united front between t e two comrades had been engaged in her of times and. the chair- DM0 places serious flnapcial ' . . . - ,

, . . ' . - ; S

;t '
S

wings of the-Co.inmunIrt Party building up a rival secret parallel man of the standing corn- limitations In that the bud- .ON PAGE 15 5 ' ' - ' ''
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These meases were also not dependent Ofl and linked, -and. not gded by the class sectio ofthe natio1 bour- sector but thItrate Into the .

'

. to the liking of the tp as before, only to the world interests of the bourgeoisie. geolsie. state sector comPafleS : and . . . of the peasantrY-. But the h1gh educational andcultura1 fact- the gains of. agrarian legislation enjoyed. complete ownership rights ; workers whoare einployedfor less .

monopoly groups O Indian capitafl-st market, she would Compared to"the need of the It has been noted that in bankS and use "public money" taxes or the state and the ilties, in science,- technology Under Congress rule have been and exploited a vast number of than six months a year. Thegene-

capitalists, who wanted the never have been able to take country the economlc growth the capital assets of the pri- for theirown personal aggra- expropriatory activities of the and arts. And not all those partial and limited, being confined tenants-at-will through rack- ral level of their wage rates is

-I state sector of independent a step forward and pursue an Is insufficient, but the per- vate sector, amounting to ndlsement and profits. The capitalist market often nullify who are lucky In getting such . mainly to the upper strata of the renting. Tenancy reforms carried veiy low and . they receive a part

India to be restricted to do- Independent foreign and home Vcentages are. indicative of the Rs. 3,000 crores, two monopoly strategic state sector itself be- these gains. . V necessary education get jobs rural population, while a large out in these areas provide for cer- of the wages in kind. The mci- .

fence industries, transport policy. direction and the efforts. It houses (Tata and Birla) alone ing. under bureaucratic ma- The agricultural labourers due to low rats of Itidustrial section of the toiling peasantr tam security- of tenure and reduc. deuce of indebtedness
V

amongst . :

V and public utilities, leaving Without giving up her link shows not stagnation or grow- control Rs. 600 cthreS i.e., nagement and devoid of de- and poor peasants have no V and economic growth The li'>es in conditions of gross lion of rent to thetenants: simul- then is very high and a large
V

V

V the whole field Of industrY with the world capitalist eco- ifl dependence, but consoli- one-flfth of the entire private mocratie control, Is vulnerable certainty of work or a living problem of educated unem- poverty and subject to multifari- taneously, they provide for the nunther of tiem work under con- V

V

for the pr1vat sector nonly, If even a partial slinul- datlon of political Indepen- sector In India. to the press1re of these lao- and in many baclçward areas ployed Is serious and Is ° forms of semi-frudal exptoita- right of resumption to the land- ditions of bond slavery. VMo of
nopolY groups who seek to they are treated no better leading to frustration and tIOfl. V V lOrdS. This right, however, became them, coming as they do from '.

(Tata-Birla Plan, 1944). taneous link with he world
V

dence and a step forward to The concentration of bank- sabotage. Its proper V growth
V

tiian serfs. . other moods in this very liii- The noliây. of compromise a weanon in the hands of land- the lowest strataof Hindu society,

V
18. While the First Five- socialist economy could help economic regeneration. Tb1 g cap1t has proceeded to and strive to gain control over The- middle-classes in the porlVnnt class. with semi-fudal interests has lords fr evicting their tenants on are still subject to multifarious

Plan had no perspective her forward so much, one can welcome development, how- such lengths that op a paid- it .
V towns are faring hardly sy 33. Even many industria- naturally given birth to certain a mass scale. A very small per-V foj.ni of' mediev?1 social 'oppres-

V

'V.
V of building heavy industry, imagine -how fast wpuld have .

ever, Is attended with serious up capital of Rs. 39.97 crores, The growth of monopoly better. High cost of living manufacturers, businss- glg contradictions in the agra- cesitage of , the tenants actually sion. nv system of agrarian re.
dan set up under Congress rule. benefited by these laws; On the forms wisich does not take full

V' the Second and the Third been our progress if the poll- shortcomings and new dan- V they gather and utilise public anti its increasing grip over and declining living stan men and traders are hit by Take, for example, the abolition other hand, the landlords carried into accousit the interests of th ,
' Five-Year Plans' tooI mea- des were not compromisiflg gers: . deposits of Rs. 2,225 . 18 cr0- the country's economy have dards are their lot too. In the policies of the present of statutory 1ancordisrn in the so- out, the eviction of the maximum vital massive 'section of the popu-

4 V sures to establish heavy and res. And they use these to led to corruption and. black- recentyears, the number government and by the Vope- called zànsindari areas. There is number of tenants, sold oasis of , lation cannot possibly regenerate
' machine-building industr3T It. finance the indiistriesof their marketing on a wide scale, of middle-class unemployed ration of the foreign and no doubt that the various legisla- their holdings, began selfcultiva- rural life. The utter.(aihire oE the ', V

own directors and related
' : along with other line of . pro- ' houses. They advance credits 1Slng prices and the result- has grown : considerably. Indian monopolies and big five measures, seeking to abolish don on certain other parts or after Congress agrariair reforms in this ,

V

," duction. Iron and steel, ma- for hoarding and speculation ' 1g impoverishment of the The middle-class wage-ear- jnciers. .Piuocation of raw zamindaris, jagircfaris, inams, and eviction leased out their holdin Vrespect stands out in bold relief.

and hold society to ransom people. The appalling poverty ners in government services, materiai, transport facilities, systems of semi-feudal again to the same tenants under
oil and gas, chemicals and of tte by enabling hoarders to create of the mass of the people private offices, banks corn- import-export and capital landlorisin have affected the 'various disginses. . ' 44. The Congress 'governmentschjne-buIldiflg, power, mining,

stands in sharp contrast with mercial concerns, news- Issue licenses are made by the lives of millions of peasants and V

V have poured out vast Vnoj5s ofV fertlllsers, which were the ' a crisis of supplies and prices. the astounding concentration papers, schools, colleges and government and bureaucrats agricultural labourers alU over the The ceiling laws have simi- money, approximately to R- 2,000 V

tor SO long-aU hate Path of Captaflt Five big banics dominate of wealth in the hands of a ,
the like are faced with the in such a way that the cream country. Because of these snea.

There were so many loonnoles in gatioü projects,
V

comnsuiiity .deve- . V

monopoly of the private sec- lady defeated their own purpose. crores, in the rural, areas for isi-
the credit structure of the few. same problems of life as of capitalist development falls ses, ownèrshio rights of the semi-

'
V

come into the Plan and also

sector developed not only in
country. The top boses of But the growth of Indian the Industrial worker. , to the' share of big business. feudal intermediaries in 115 million these laws for the lanclords to lopment projects and nation's!

V

' in the state sector. The state these banks and those of monopoly and foreign colla- 32 . The large mass of the Many small and medium In- aes of cultivated land under escape that the entire ceiling legis- extension schemes for- bringing

industry and .naflce, bui also .
V

the gaint industrial' 'and boration deâis in recent years urban and rural lntefflgentsia, dustries are adversely hit and peasant occuôation and 145 'mil. lation has,turned out to be almost, about an increse in agricultural '

V to a certain extent in state- 22. The outstanding and dangerous characteristic of business ,, monopolies are have not succeeded in halting 5eci5.11y the youth, js suffer- those engaged in smallscale lion acres o forest, pasture and a farce., Big landhblders sold out production. With the same aini, ''
trading. the situation that must not escape attention is that all the same set of miflionaries. the process of India's inde- lug from growing high cost village industries live in a waste lands have been extinguish- P of their holdings before the they have developed and expand-

The imperialists, parUcu- ts is taking place on the basis of capitalist relations A study of 4,174 director-. pendent economic develop- and the Inadequacy of higher permanent crisis. ed and transferred either to the ifl5O5ftiOfl of ceilings; the remain- ed credit cooperatives and pro- ,

ists, refused to give "aid" in industry and remnants of semi-feudal relaticns in ships showed that- 44 per- ment. That development has peasantry Or' to the state. The ing land they successfully divided' moted such technological mea-
V

larly the American imperia- Sons held 2,000 of them continued, though the threat - . 'y iosition of th peasants and agri- UP among their own family mem- sures as the use of fertilisers, in-' . ,'

for building heavy indus- . agriculture. Despite the loud talk of socialism, what and 2O persons held the such growth has increased , V

cultural labourers who have thus bers and relations, while some proved implements, better seeds,

V
try, especialiyV In the state j developing under the leadership of the Congress mag 2,174. d would be a grave mis- ,

acquired proprietary or peinsanent land was saved-by falsely declar- etc Though all these measures ,
V

' ' sectoi They were not so Party and its government is capitalism_Private They not only hold these taice to' , underestimate or occupancy rights has undoubtedly ing it as orchard land. The net have helped o develop produc-

V much averse to lending aid capitalism in the privatesector and state capitalism in positions in their own private ignoreit. A'rU3fl1 QUeon they have been relieved of feudal landless peasanhy getV any land .beneflt' flowing from theni have '
. been strengthened in as much as result was that in no state did the' tion 'to' some extent, the main'

for irrigation, power and , the state sector. ' ' ' harassments, illegal fudal levies on account of ceiling legislation. been reaped by the upper strata

raw
materials for export. ment suffers from all lithe- talist market and a, very sub- , IV 34, Agriculture constitutes the major sector of

and arbitrar' evictions by land- The utter ineffectiveness of this of the rural population, particu-such other items which
helped to produce Industrial It means that this develop'- tied up with the world capi- V

our lords under legal and economic' legislation is seen from the fact larly' the rich peasants and the .

V

that, despite it, a high degree of bigger landholders who domliate .

19. The sabotage of lnthas rent andiflevitable contradic- stantial share of her exports' ' V national economy, accounting for 46.8 per cnt of the pressure. But since agrarian legis-
land concentration in the hands of the village panchayats, credit so-

plans for building heavy and tions and crises of the ëapl- and imports joes to the for-

basic industries at the hands talist System and Its basic eign monopolies. As a result, of 'popuiation derives its Iielihood from. agriculture, which semi-feudal vested interests, mu- still persists. It is noteworthy that organisations. V

' national income. As much as 69.5 per cent of the total lation in this respect was based
essentially on compromise with the upper strata of rural society. cieties and the block development

V

of the imperialist monopolies laws. '
every year many crores of

' did not meet with success. 23. The bourgeoisie draws rupees are pumped out of the , . People covers 324 millionV acres of cultivated land while 6o lions' of' peasants were allowed to the country at a whole 2.43 To sum up, the 'net effect

' When India approached the the resources or industrial .couflttY at profits, dlvldenth, V , '
mijjion acres of cultivable -land are lying fallow. be evicted either forcibly on the per cent of total rural households, of Congress . agrarian legislation ,

; Soviet UniOn and other so- and economic development of royalties, allowances, freight basis of wrone land records or each owning more than 130 acres,-

ciaflat countrieS for aid in India by laying increasing charges, intçrest payments. , 135. 'Independent Vlndia inherit- feudal vested interests if the needs under various lega1 devices pro-, hold between them 28.5 per cent has been as follows : .

' ' building heavy industry, - it burdens on the common peo- repatriation of inflated capi- 29. The condition of the pople, in spite of growth ed from the British rule a bacik- of a' rosving industrial economy Vided for in th'é Zamindari Aboli- of the total land, whereas at the Statutory. feudal landilordism

was gladly given. soclaust aid pie, mainly in the form of tai and under various other i production, has not improved materiully as most ward and decaying agiarisn system in respect of food an4 raw 'mate: tion Arts themselves. This hap- other end 82.5 per cent own be- has been abolfshed in the V

V w'aa without any strings, was growing Indirect taxation, in- visible and invisible heads. . Of the increasing wealth is being concentrated in the which, despite the growtfi of rials had to be met. pened ,particularly in the name of tween them only 27.43 per cent erstwhile zamindari areas, but in .

efficient and cfleaper and the fiation and fleecing the pea- ,
This plunder considerably hd f the exploiting classes. The working class, . commodity production and molsey 137. The main aim of Congress resumption by landlords for self- of the total land. ' such a mánrser that strong semi- V

'feudal survivalS still persist. They

know-how and technical tra- sentry through the capitalist :dliflifllsheS capital accumula- the peasantry, the niiddle-classes and even the small economy that took place during agrarian legislation has been to cultivation of sir,' khudkasht or 42. Despite the oft-repeated are also there in the erstwhile '.
th Britiih regime, remained under replace semi-feudal ' relations and bakaslst lands, which came to declarations of the Congres gov- oari areas. The stranglehold

ining were given to our wor- market. Therefore, there Is tion for our economy. and medium entrepreneurs and businessmen are hit , the' domination of feudal landlord- forms of production in agriculture about 64 million acres. Thus a big ernments to curb usury and estab- of usurious loans has not ' been

i .kers without reservation. increasing contradiction be- 26. , 'The conditions on by the policies. of the government and ' the growing ism and a variety of other semi- by capitalist relations and capital- SeCtiOn of the peasantry got up- flab modem credit institutions, the broken. V '

V India succeeded in laying the tween the growing industry which so-called economic aid' 'domination' of the monopolies. The discontent of the, feudal vested interests. The main ist forms of production. In pursu- rooted from the -soil during the vast mass of peasantry still con- .

ne,bullding industrY, and in the people. This impedes the j. secured hit our natiorlâi 'toiling people finds expression in various forms of , features of this agrarian system ance of this general 'aim the Con- very proctss of zamindari aboli- tissues to be in the 'grin of usuri- 1 Spite of the abolition of '

V foundation of a heavy thachi- and the impoverishment ' of from the imperialist powers,

considerably expanding iron development of industry it- Interests and serve the inter- ,
struggle. were. governments have substan- tion and the great bulk of them ous semi-feudal vested inteests: statutory landiordism and

S a rack-rented, pauperised and tially curbed feudal vested inter- either joined the ranks of agricul- The fact is that from 1951-52 to various tenancy laws, V a consider .

and steel, machine-tools, coal- self and prevents the full ests of imperialism. The eco- Not only total produc- at their will. While the worker . iesoels peasantry wisicis ests' through variou legislative tural workers or again became 1961-82, the proportion of credit' able concentration of land in the

minIng and oil Industries. utilisation of the productive nomic aid from the West tion, but also the productivity is forced to accept his obliga- the victim of triple exploita- measures; they have enacted tenants-at-will of their former supplied by co-operative credit hands of landlords still exists. ,

laws for tenancy reforms, for ins- feudal or semi-feudal exploiters. societies has increased from 13.1 Capitalist relations in agricul-
V.

20. In these years, apart capacity of industry and the goes largely to meet balancel of the worker has increased. tions to production, the em- ton of heay rents arid taxes,
pong ceiiings on landownershin Apart from this, the ehtire burden per cent to 8 per cent only. The tne have grown and a cer-

V from the growth of the state manpower of the country. of payment deficits resultingi Yet his share in the Increas- ployers can deny his with Ini usurious rates of interest and a'
sector and the emergence of The rate of economic deve- largely from India's unequal ing wealth has fallen, while, pun,ity. While employment has methanism which fleeced it for the consolidation of land hol- of compensation amounting to rest of the 92 per ' cent of the development of cultivation'by

- basic J.ndustries, significant opment lags serioUsly behind trade with the West. Well that of his employers has rIsen with the establishment both, as a producer and consumer; ings, for minimum wages to api- &4 crores fell on the shoulders credit is still suoplied by profes modem methods has taken place, '

cultural labourers, etc. The enact- of the peasantry of these areas. sional moneyleners at usurious 'though this is restricted to a small
progress 'was registered gene- even the plan targets and re- over 50 per cent of the US en The . rise In price de-' of new factories, unemploy- .. primitive methods of cultiva- ment of these anti-feudal measures Thi5 IflOd1flt lS still "being realised rates of interest. During this very strata of rich' peasants and big

In the field of industkial cently has failed to keep pace aid has been used for Import- presses the real wages of the ment Is growing faster, thus don witis an extrnely low has. gone hand in hand with con- from the peasantry by the state period, the indebtedness of culti- landholders. .
V development. Between the with the growth of popula- ing foudgraifls at high prices, worker. When 'he fights and depressing the . livIng stan-

years 1951 and 1961, indus- tion. compared to their internal succeecis in getting a wage dards . of families of the level of yield per acre; scious efforts to develop and foter either directly or in the form of vators has increased from Rs. 954' 'use economy of the bulk of

trial productlfl rose by 120 24. The national bourgeoi- cost of production and the rise, it proves to be unstable working people. 'The perpetual very poorly developed means a class of rich peasants and capi- enhanced rents or indirectly in the crores to its. 1,1332 crores. It is ,. The self.cultivatin peasany
- per cent and national income sie in India. In spite of its "aid", instead of helping US, due to rising prices of essen- shams and the slogans about of imigation. and the almost talist landlords who could become form of taxes. obvious that nothing short of h not inprod na continues

V
rose by 42 per cent. Consider- need for capItal and a reliable' js our peasantrY and deve- tial goods. their clearance are a stand- complete dependence of crops on the backbone of the new 'caoi- 39. Despite the legal abolition and substantial scaling to be a deficit economy on ac- . ' -

V able expansion took place In base for growti,. refuses to lopmeflt of our agricultUre. During these lat few years, Ing' commentary of the hous- . the monsoon and other seasonal talist agrarian set. up and wo, of statutozy landlordism, some of down of all rural debts, cancella- . 'of the continuation of temi-

V the field of medium and small nationalize the concerns . of 27. So long as foreign the workthg class has suc- ing conditions of the workers vagaries; with state aid, could expand pro- the worst forms of ,wmi-feudal tion of the indefledness of api- feul burdens end the exploits:

industries. Food production, the foreign monopolists which private monopolists are al- ceeded in forcing the employ-,,. wlile there is no dearth In absence of modern era- duction, adopt modern technique, exIoiintion, such as sssbletting or cultural labourers, nationalisation of .the producers througl the

V

which was the weakest sector control our foreign trade and lowed to maintain their ers and government to intro- the number of the palaces of IV ji faciiities and the subjec- develop money crops as raw mate- leasing on exorbitant rents mid of banks and other credit institu- market. . , - V.

of development, rose by 43 some vital lines of production entrenched positions in our duce some order nd stan- the bourgeoisIe. Trade union , ti .of the mass of peasantry to daIs for industries, build and sus- share-cropping are still widely pro- tions and supply of adequate long--

per cent. L's the private 5cc- 95 in tea. 3ute, oil, etc. On onomY in this manner dard hi the anarchy of wageà rights which are the essence the usurious exactions of money- init cooperative credit institutions, valent in the erstwhile statutorv term credit on cheap rates to the The number of agrieultuial

of democracy have no sanc- lenders; and - etc. But it is important to 'note zamindari areas. Though seli- peasants could break the strangle- has grown as a re-
that 'the ruling national hour- ' cultivation b all cate'ories of of usurious vested interests of mass evictions in the course .

- tor, capital investments which the contrary, it tries to cx- and are given even more prevailing in the capitalist and are violated on the absence of any direct geoisie; being itself an exploiting landholders as expaned, yet oVr agriculture and enable the . of the agmrian reforms introduced.
stood at 115 900 croreS In 1950- pand by Inviting foreIgn pri- concessions, inditi cannot system. ay means of wage
51 jumped to Es. 2,100 crores vate monopoly capital in develop fully her national boards, commissions, tribunais,

slightest pretext by the em- V state aid to the easantry for class, did not pursue these aims subletting and 'share-eropping still productive forces to expand. b tIe Congress and the general '

in 1962. CapItal investment5 partnership with Itself. economy. Nor can the coun- tipatite conventions and ployers. In government estab- developing agricultura production. the basis of an all-out offensive continue to 'occupy a signi&ant The failure of the Congress
impo%'flShfl5ent of the peasantry.

lishments and factories, even. i patent that such a system, against the semifeudal vested in- place in the rural economy of agrarian legislation to : rotect the Though the above-mentiond 'In the public sector rose from 25. ForeIgn private 'invest- ts political life be made cauectwe , bargaining. Sick- . established laws and practices which imposed heavy shackles on terests, but through a process of these areas. actual tiller of the soil from cx- effects f Congress agrarian legis-
V

Ba 604 crOres in 1948-51 to ments have In recent years from the pressures, in- ce provident are not observed.' The result the forces of agricultural produc- comnromie with and concessions The 'batai' system which forces ploitation of the upper classes of lation are common to the countryV- Ith. 5,902 crores by 19OO-6. increased phenomenally, both terierence and bIa"i1 fund schemes, holidays with that Industrial peace is d1S tion, brought about a continuàus to the latter. Hence, Congress the tiller to part with as much as landholders is seen most strikingly -' a whole, the degree of their21. Thus, a survey of the due' to the Investment of re- the imperhIlStS who pay have been secured in turbed and workers have to the purchasing power of agrarian reforms did not bring O per cent of hi produce to the in the conditions of life and labour ifltI55itY V5ries not only fromfive-year plans and the ache- tamed profits and Inflation function closely linked with organised industries. 'K well- , resort to striires and other the peasastiy and thereby serious- about a radical transformation of labcllord pfevails in open and dis- of the agricultural workers who state to- state, but also froniregionvements under -them would of book values to demand the reactionarY circles defined national .
nJoj1mum

, show that the policy of the higher compensatIon in case the countrY. wage has been accepted as fos of action to protect curtailed and restricted the the agrarian set up in the interests gwsed forms. Bengal as,been and constitute not less than one- - to region within' a state. ,

economy in a stagnant, semi- nation of capital. The non- '28. The Indian national being necessary. The organis- their interests. . home market, could not serve as a of the mass of the peasantry. On', is still, even after the abolition fourth of the rural population . 46. The stranglehold of corn- . "
V imperialistS tO keep Indian of nationalisatlon and repat-

base for 'the economic develop- the other hand, while effecting of statutory landlordism, a classi- with regional variatiàn going up mereial and financial interests over
V colonial state has received a banking foreign private In- bourgeoisIe is not a homoge- ed strength of the trade 31 . Millions of our pea-

< rebuff. Internal mdbillsatiOfl . vestments 'have now reached neous class. It has cotitradic- unions and the striking power ' santa live in appalling povert meat of the country alter ind- certain changer in the old order, caj example of this type of semi- to 40 per cent. This disinherited the rural market during the last

V
of canital, labour and talent. the figure of nearly R.s. 800 tloiis within itself. As a re- of the working class have in- . and backwardness. Desoite th pendence. th left a considerable scope 'for feudal exploitation. There a big. section of the population has been everal years has been tightened

. combined with massive aid crores as compared to Rs. 250 suIt of capitalist development creased. Acts abolishing landlordlssfl 136.' The national bourgeoisie, the semi-feudal exploiting inter- section of the peasantry is still the the worst victim of semi-feudal enormously. The price smichathsm

from the socialist countriaS hi crores In mid-1948. This for- and comoetitlon inherent to Yet, 'for secuiing the imule- three-fourths of the peasafl having secured state power, set eats to maintain and rehabilitate victim of a' most iiqnitous and exploitation and the oreent agra- . and market manipulations deurive

V
the most 'Vital sectors of in- ein private capital is mostly It. there has been a consider- mentation of. all these gains, try' have practically no 'Ian' itself the task of putting the corns- themselves under various legal oppressive system of share- nan set up holds out or it no pro- the peasants of whatever 'little ,

V

dustrv and trade have helped entrenched in old and estab- able concentration of capital the worker has had to pay a .
of their ' own to workS 0: try on the path of independent and other devices. In most 'cases, cropping. . ne of relief or rehabilitation. benets they Secure on account of ,

. ln'thls crucial chanee. break- lished undertakings like tea, and economic power in the ,hleh price in scarifices and' Leeal limitation on rents,,PrO capitalist development. This dave-. the positive aspects of the legis- 40. In 'the ryotwari areas, as Even the so-called minimum wage land reforms and technological .
hag the bonds which the lute, coal, etc. But many, new hands of a few big monopo- struegles.. The right of recog- , vision of credits and. 'loan lopment could not take place with- lation were counteracted by is well known, a class of,landlords legislation for agricultural workers development. The peasant is

ImperialiStS wanted to , ones are in vital industries lists who seek to enrich them- nition to trade unions and ' development of irrigation an out the initial reorganisation of negative developments .arising out had already developed under, the has remained only on paper. .11eeced by commercial capital,

on our indenedeflt Industrial such as oil. aluminium. etc. selves at the expense of the collective bargaining can still other facilities have brongi agriculture, which had to be lifted of certain loopholes -left in the British regime. These landlords, About one-half of them do not 1,oth as a producer and as a con'

growth. If ncua had remain- India's external trade is people and the other broader be denied by the employers some reUeft a certain'stra out of its age-long backwardness legislative measures themselves. though they came under the legal own any piece of land. More than sumer. utter instabiuty of agricül- ',
' and freed from the shackles of No wonder that in 'the totality terminology of ralyats, nonetheless three-fourths of them are casual turn! prices makes grinitrnaJ'
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operations a gamble. in .Vh1Ch the tiy. through the market by big 52. Within the national bour- bourgeoisie abolished the princely good sources of supply of labot side. Real funcfiorial democracy that state- of the Indian Union. image in the eyes f the African and progressive policy for all as such which will be the imme-
S

.

producer invariably loses to big frading interests, speculators and geoisi e itself, as the top monoiolist states and merged them in the in forests,5 mines, etc., and wl the ieople cannot grow in The Imperialists supoort the and Asian nations. Therefore, non-s o c i a 1 1 s t newly-liberated diate target of attack and e1imi
business. Violent &sctuations in hoarders. groups ge more and more Jiffer- Indian Union. But, under the in- because of their tribal condjtj h a t,ourgeois demoëracy run policy pf creating a tiotbed of the democratiè forces ernst. exer- countries and its main strength is nation.
the prices of commercial crops 48. The solution of. the ra- from the . rest of the fluence of the shortsighted and which are fast breaking do by the exploiters and their tension in Kashmir b befriend- cisc vigilance and- snobilise the derived from the existence and 'Jp and foremost tliesgrjp

c; . . . often bring ruin to miibons of problem, which directly bourgeoisie, a struggle grows reaetionaiy monopolist groups, it are easy prey for exploitation, & bureaucrats. log Pakistan in t'e Secuiity masses in broad peace and sob- support of the socialist camp in of foreign mon000ly capital; on
I

cultivators; hence the question of airects the interests of the vast xong the vaiious sections to get refused to recontitute all the states nies their legitimate demands an Council. As a resuIt Pakistan darity movements to counteract . the new epoch, when socsali sin economy wi't be completelyremunerative and stable prices of piffon, is of hold of the parliainentaxy machine on a linguistic basis and redraw suppresses them with force or b 62. The judiciary, which is refuses to agree to India's repeat- these pressures and to prevent is becomine the decisive trend eliminated.
Sagricultural produce has assumed the utmost importance for national ' ° ° wield power over the their boundaries on the basis of some concessions to their top lay inhportant organ of state ed proposal for a pact of friend- these weaicnesses and vacillations in world istorv and when ins. S s .

S

i great importance for all sections regeneration of India. Without budget and other eoonomic snea- contiguity and taking village as the era. In conditions of capitalist coni IS weighted aainst work-
y: ' of the peasantiy. It is in this con- agrarian refonns it is im- policies and o unit. The solution of the problem petitioi, the guaranteed rights t TS OSfltS fld Oth 5eCtiOIIS

' non-aWession and Ieaee. in In&a's foreign 5policy. : nerialism is finduing it increasing- SECONDLY, a state sector,

trading in foodgains has assumed iossible to solve the food problem 5hPe them their own particu- caine ultimately, though haltingly, the minorities provided in th of the working people. The laws, 88. The Chinese invasion of. The policy of nonalignment, Y diCUlt tO subirert indepen- independent of foreign monopo- S

lies and functioning on a demo- . .

and accelerate th economic lar-group interests. under the stress of the struggle Constitution are also not M procedures and the system of October 1962 gave a rude shock peace and anti-colonialism has dence attained by its foruier
i,asis, wiii ie expanded

text that the question of state-

ury. The failure of the Con- of the countiy. Hence a The iniluence of foreign mono- of the democratic masses of implemented. i"°°' hblding the rich to the Indian people. The anger sen'gthened India's political d strengthened as a nowerful
r

gress governments to introduce clean break has to be made with °1Y ° felt in these Andhra, Karnataka, Maharashtra
The admini

' and alike in of the people was sought to be independence and also enabled lever for building a self-reliant '-
S

stratave systea principle, essentially serve the used by extreme right reaction her to obtain resources from Progressive forces in the coon- national industry and economy
. state-badtag in agricultural corn- the past by reorganising our vast evelopusents, in which they gene- and Gujarat and has even now

based on a highly centrali interests of the exoloitin classeé to attack Indias policy of non- friendly countries for neacefail try continue to efen this
THIRDLY, the groth ofmodities has not only strengthened agricultural sector, eliminating all rally support those monopoly left some unsolved problems.

bureaucracy, power is mores and u,hold their c!ass rue. Eveii and Panehsheel, the economic consthaction. Te poll- policy and combat the seactie-
monopoly groups wiii isacT big speculators and boarders but feudal and semi-feudal survivals, OUS ann princely feudal circles The Communist Party has trated at the top and exercise the ootstgeois-democratià nrinci- leadership of Nehru hiniself was cy of nonalignment is. a positive nary pressures against it.

effectively curbed and their eco-
S has thrown the mass of the pea- breg up the concentration of who demand measures that facili- always stood for the formation of tiougb privileged bureaucra le of separation of the juieiary assailed and his resgriation de-

S

sanfry to the. tender mercies of Id through the imnosition of the entry of foreign capital states, for regional auto- . are divorced from the massp prom the executive is not adher- mflded since he was the main .
flOifliC rower broken.

S , commercial and IIancia1 harkS. real ceilings and distributing sue- the country. who demand cur- nomy for tribal people, in d obediently serve the in ed to and the judiciasy becomes of this policy. Immense FOtJRTHLY, the power of
; 47. The agrarias policies of plus land to the landless and land- t9JhflCflt of.the state sector and the tii majority areas, . ensuring terest of the exploiting classes. ) subject to the influence an4. con- ter Nehru to give up the policy will be completely - elimtaated; :

pressure was put on Prime Minis- landlord and feudal remnants

-1 (
the national bourgeoisie. are now hungry peasants, enabling the pea- abandonment of nonalignment. . equal opportunity for development clasaes in their competitio trol of the . latter. of nonalignment and sign a radical agrarian reforms in the-in a state of crisis. Ailits vacua- ' santa through abundant state aid The monopolist groups and nd demo to all the consti- tili their power of money t

The limitations of parlia- defence pact with the Anglo- -interests of the peasantry will be. tions, weaknesses and compromises and cooperative effort to use . feudal circlts r?resent the - main teent imits of the Indian Union. the administrative orgai: in favmir of the. rural and urban modern technique and develop fltidemOOtic orces of reactfon The Cammunist Party stands for . for their private gain, there is mentary democracy that exist American- imperialists. Natot Deiiocrtc carried out and. the grip of .

3 1

rPertied classes are isow coming pmduction, nationalising 5banks '° the country. Their constant the complete eradication of ma- tdency fc to from the çls role of tlè 69. Thanks to the firm stand usurious, trading -and - bank capi-
ome to roost. After registering an and other credit institutions, sup- effort is to exercise pressure to touchability and caste discrimi- the highest. circles of authorit bourgeoisie. With the .growth of taken in defence of the policy of tat oii our agriculture will be

- initial release of some productive plyiiig cheap long-term credit to shift Parliament and government nation against the so-called sche- d the lower circles follow suit monopoly and right reaction, a nonalignment by Nehru backed RVOIUtlOt1 AUd Th removed. :
forces and expansion of agiicW- the. fillers, breaking up the mono- P11°' to the right. Hence they duled castes by eliminating S new at arises aimed at by the Indian people,. the correct This will open up for ourtuml oufput, the arazan economy polistic teading interests ii agri - OPPOSO exten!ion of democracy, remnants of feudal and semi- L' or asia of seif-govees undermining even the existing position taken by -the Commu- POPlO a path of developmenthas started stagnating -and agri- cultural produce, ensuring stable nPP restzictions on parliamen- feudal exploitation and oppresion, ment, whica are supposed .t democratic liberties and parlia- pasty of India in regard to . Forwai'd which, through far-reiching re-

-- cultural production is not growing. and remunerative prices for the democracy and promote by securing land to these people draw the masses into direct ad mentary democracy as a whole. national defence, the settlemeht forms, unshackles the productivet In fact, the rate of growth fri peasants both as producers and bureaucratic authoritarianism. and by taking effective measures ministration - of local problem of Cuban crisis which averted . - - forces in -indusby and agricul- -
;- agriculture has lagged far behind coflsumers and guaranteeing an Hence the democratic and so- f the rapid liquidation of their and development and thereb It is the right reactionary

cS t the rate of growth in other sectors adequate living wage to agricul- cialist forces back the sengthenL backwardness. a democratic correctio forces which undermine the world war, the friendly attitude "°' ensures rapid economic

to -bureaucratic . centralisation, ax parliamentary system, both from of the USSR - and other socialist 73 path should India take in order to coin- owth, rising lMng standards ofof economy and national planning tiaral workers. The Communist mg of the state . sector and its 58. iou our structure is a themselves made subject to th within and without, ly making - ceasere by the Chinese after a legacies of the foimer imperialist rule, develop industry cipation. in the production. This
S countries towards India and the - plete the national democratic revolution, to wipe out all the masses and their active paru-

, is facing a critical situation on Party, the party of the working democratic control and parliamen-
fedeml one, practically all power ciictates of high officials wit it an instrument to advance their

short-lived a d v-a n c e, India'sthis account. Chronic food decits class, will bend all its energies for Y democracy. and authority is concentrated. in will create tlth pre-requisites for
vances and loans for the work a the toiling masses. The Commu- foreign policy . suiyived the and agriculture rapidly, abolish unemployment, raise the puthng our counbv on the . road -

and a precarious relia'hco on for- bringing about these radical trans- 5L Since there is no right to the Central Government. The
their control over revenues, ad narrow class interests and repress

S; eign food imports has become the formations in the agrarian life of recall, the masses have no means conruinent states of the Indian: order of the day. In the country- the country. Basing itself on the to intervene immediately when
Union enjoy Jimited autonomy and the panchayats and their con nist Party defends the parlia- 5e'e5t flSIS it -ever faced. incomes and sandard of living of the masses, help their to socialism in the next stage.

stnictive activities. The so-cafe mentniy and democratic insti- 70. But - Chisese - agression CU1ttHI-1 advancement. and take the country forward to a This intervening stage can be
: side, the impoverishment of the agricultural labourers and poor elected representatives are described as the stage of non-mass of the , toiling peasantry is peasantey and uniting all sections fo going against their interests, power. This restricts their rapid panchayati raj of the people thu tattoos and strives to ureserve had so stxngthened the plitical bright happy future? pitalist path of development.economic and cultural growth. becomes an inshument of tb and develop them furter, to onslaught of right reaction thatgrowing. Landlessneos is on the of the peasantry in their struggles, except througE the five-yerly In such a situation, con- bourgeoisie eldng to consoli make democracy- full and real for for some time they were able to Life itself teaches our people. main means of production, cx- Wbat are the classes
r increase. To the fraditional exploi- the Communist Party will leave elections. The elections under the a&cfioos develop between -the date its power in the countay all. weaken the polièy qf nonalign- that they cannot free themselves change and distribution, and the interested in carrying throughcapitalist regime, however free Central Government and the ment and anti-colonialism. The from exploitation, poverty and establishnont of a state of work- thiS programme? - -

tation of the peasants 1y the no stone unturned in thus putting
th may be, are intrinsically states The uneven development - - VOA deal. episode, government's hsnger along the oath of capi- ers, peasants and the middle .'IRST and foreiabst, the

- anta of semi-feud vested the toiling lions of o un'-
loaded against the toiling marses of captan in the Blish peod . hesitation to rotest effectièly talist development which India is classes headed by the worng wg clars which stands for :

interests has been added a more side on the high road to a newt - intensified fleecing of the peasan-_life of prosperity and freedom. as the press is conb-olled by has led to some states being in- - asid emphatically against the ox- following at present. class. The Cust PartY of the complete and consistent -
;_ monopoly interests, the ruling- dustrially - advanced and some . tension of the -operation of the The people's urges for India declares that this is the carrying out of thi roganune
_S party is influenced. by the million- being backward. This unevenness ' US Seventh Fleet to the Indian rapid progress and for a better goal of India's future economic and which has alreay begunaires' donations to the election

funds. -' has not been overcome by the Ocean, or rather the evasion of are seen - in the tremendous and political development. It to rise in countrywide massFive-Year Plans, desoite the Oreigft : the issue, the Joint Air-Exercises, f the ideas of social- leads he working people to the actions, demanding the imple-: - v Under such conditions, only spread of investaients, ie to the etc., are instances. ism. Socialism goes on influenc- establishment of a proletarian mentation of some of the items- mtha-pariamentary mass auggles inuence of the big bourgeoisie, - -
5'-

' - become the effective vehicle of in- which tries to draw all new capi- 71. That the policy. of non- log and radicalism the minds statehood, a real, genuine demo- of the same. -

i
11ud The of parliamentary policies in favour

ments. Instead of seeking a demo- of India is, in the main, a policy of -peace, non-alignment the main is home outnot onlY by economic arid other achieve-
fluencing and changing the course ti i the centres of its old invest- 64 The foreign oIicy pursued by the Government alignment has been preserved iii of our people cidfiy by its cy for carrying out socialist SECONDLY, the broad massestransformation. of the cultivating peasants, in-of the masses and aeainst the formal declarations but also by ments. No wonder, even boor- 77. In order to embark on cluding the. rich peasants andtate monopolists, which in effect means cratic solution to these conti-adie- and anti-colonialism. It conforms to the interests of the the fact that in the midst of the geois nolitIcians today are con- the socialist road and begin the the - agricultural lalourers. The

'
lions, the reactionary circlesthe defence of democracy and among the bourgeoisie take re- natibnal bourgeoisie, meets the needs of Jitdia's economic severe. crisix created b Chinese strine to use sdcialist slogans. construction of a socialist society, completion of the radical agra- I

-5' Parliament itself.
course to chauvinism and provin- development and reflects the sentiments of the mass of- invasion and the oftnsive of The ruling Congress party has India has, however, to go nan reform n the interests of -S - 55. One of the moat imjsortant cialism and other disruptive info- people- of India. It is sometimes vitiated by lapses nd of India supported 'the Soviet mont of a "socialist state" as its the anti-imperialist. anti-feudal, democratic reforms given in the

right. reaCtion, the Covernmen even jroclaimed the establish- through the stage of completing the peasantry, as well as other -

49. The state in Intha-i the organ of the class rule problems which Indiasi democrary
maces whicii imj,ede the progress

- of the national bourgeoisie as a whole, which upholds and nad to face on the attainment of of each state an the country as a compromises, but as a whole the main charcter of the :..union -during the Cuban crisis, goal. ' - democratic revolution. The main programme will unshackle the -

continued tt back the admission' The example of the soda- taskS to be canted out by the productive force of the cultivat-national independence was the re-develops capitalism and capitalist relations of production, farhiing of the state structure in whole. policy has been geperally preserved. -

of the Chinese People's Republic i successfully solv- national democratic revolution ing peasantry and enable fuller'distribution and exchange in the national economy of a manner which would ensure There are certain areas of to the UNO endorsed the no- ing problems similar to the ones are set forth iii detail in a employment of labour power of . .
. India. -

I
democracy and- onportunities of the country which are centrally In the earlier yeais, India's condemnation of the imperialist clear test ban heaty. yielded to we are facing. the possibility of mhseqient section. the landless peasants and agri- . -economic and political develop- administered. They are governed foreign policy suffered from the invasion of Ept and unequivo- the popular demand -to cancel iraing on the varied and in- 78. But the present govern- 11It5Ual workers, ensuring steadyIn the formation and exercise of preserving law and order, ment in equal measure to all tle by officers appointed by the Con- inpt of British pressures, an cal support given in the - TJNO to the Voice of America deal, and creasing assistance from socialist mont, which represents the na- ' agricultural production

S of governmental power, the big which means preventing the nstitaent units- of tise Indian tral Government. While the people from previous depen- the - resolution on anti-colonial- rejected the imperialist offer 'of countries fcir India's rapid indus- tional bourgeoisi and is pores- and of the living standard of the - - -bourgeoisie often wields consider- workers and peasants from assem- ationunita distinguished by there, in ceneral, are denied any dence. But soon it underwent inn . and the liberation of all an air-umbrella against China. ation and develooment the ing the path of building lode- sal sasses.
able inifuence. bling t& defend their interests. their well-defined territory, dove- hand in t%e management of the signifIcant change. colonial countries. The govern-

.- The national bourgroisie corn- The violence of the state organs loped language, history and cul- of their area, some areas mont voiced support for peace - 72. The main opppnents of general discrediting of7 capitalism pendent national economy along THIRDLY, the thing class of
-85. Disillusionment Wi th and neaceful coexistence, for India's foreign poliry are certain and our people's own painful the path of capitalist develop- airban and rural intelligentsia '- :promises with the landlords, ad- becomes particularly brutal against features. It was faced with a5 given the right to elect repro- .nglo-inerican imperiaitst poli- enejat and compl.ete disarma-- monopoly capitalist circles hav- experience of it, the- growing nsent, is incapable of implement- ahich suffering from unem- -initting them in govpmmental the workers, peasants and other the problem of eliminating caste- sentatives to Parliament. They th regard to India and ment, for the banning of atomic ing strong links with Anglo- force of attraction of sociaiist ing this programme. ployment, impoverishment and -'

- composition, especially at the state toiling and common people when '° and religious communalian, of - are considered fit enough to send other South-East Asian countries, and for Afro-Asian American capital and the rem- ideas amon the masses, the The conflicts and contradic- inadO11te facilities for- -ediuia--

levels and giving them concessions they act in defence of their rights eradicating the cuse of untouda- a member to the Parliament of the
at the cost of the peaiantry. and demands - in a resolute ability and caste discrimination, of whole country,- but are unfit to the growing contradictions be- aolictarity. -

nants of the feudal princely advance of ie democratic move- tions of the oath of capitalist tional Slid ci4tural development -

order who go with them. The ment and the - increasing role of developmentwsich we have under The present dispensatin. - - --- In spite of the bourgeois class manner. - nruring rapid development of and have even a local assembly of the consolidation of inds-
- Ehsracter of the state,- the ushering Even with these limitalions, equality to the tribal and back- -their own for their area! pandeice and independent deve- 68. The policy of nonalign- parties which oppose India's tWo working class in the political outlined in the previous sections, FINALLY, the national- boor-

ward people. In some states, there are corn- iopment of national economies ment and 'anti-colonialism was policy of nohalignment generally life of the nationall this shows nde our country to a low géoisie, excluding its topmostof young countries and the ceo- s&entlened further when India : &gw their main support from that both extemal and internal rate of economic growth, to monopoly sections, whicla is
-in of the bourgeois- democratic the existence of these rights in 'the The imperialist rulers had divid- -

pact areas inhabited 1y tribal mlo ambitions of imperial tOOk military action in Decem-state was a historic advance over can be made the plat- eel . India into feudal states and peope who have their own dir-
the self-condence and her 1961 to liberate and recover these classes. - - factors . fdvouring the develop- stagnatig agriculture, . to grow- objectively - interested lii . the-the imperialist-bureancratic rule fo and instrument of struggles into arbitrarily carved provinces ct language, culture and tradi- strength born out of the consoli- her territosy of Coa, Danian and These circles often get sup- mont of our country on non tag inequalities of income, to accomplishment of the principalover our country. of the people for enlarging demo- in order to prevent India growing tion of independent tribal states. nation of the Isidian state stoic- Dlii, from -the four-hundred-year- jort from - the righewing inside -pit and democratic lines contuing low standar1s of liv- tasks of the anti-imperialist, anti-- 50. The Constitution of the cracy and defendin their in- into a united democratic nation, These A&VaS1 people are under- the rising tempo of the old occupation of the Portuguese the Congress. Thus they are in a SXO growing. Already vast sec- ing of the broad masses. They feudal re,volution, 5without which,

to prevent its various language going raid transformation and national-liberation - movement in imperialists, who refused to yield -' position td attack it, both from tions of our people have rallied also lead to the growing power it knows truly independent na-
- - Republic of India provides for a terests.

- adult franchise and certain fsinda- rule, India's present parliamentary poring in a united India and to capitalist development. They Asia and Africa the weakenisg to negotiations. The Anglo within aad outside the Congress, to resolute struggles - for lims at- of monopoly groups wbich, in tional economy cannot be built, --
- parliametary democracy based on 51 Although a form of class groups from flourishing and pros- ruinsion in the new conditions of

- j-mental iights for the people and decy has enabled the people - divide and weaken the national have been roused to new consci- retreat of imperialism and imperialists disapprov- and exert pressure on govern- tag the power or foreign mono- aance with feudal elements and nor backwardness and im-

-
directive principles for the state. to a certain extent to fight the liberation struggle. ousneas which finds no expression the - mounting strength- of the ed of these actions of India, - scent for a towards a close -

pli5ts, for curbing their Indian in collaboration with foreign poverishment eradicated. But this
. It must, however, be noted that distortion of that class rule in the Imperialism used casteism and for growth in theirpresent condi- socialist world, brought about a while the socialist camp and oh. with the Anglo-American counterparts Slid for radical monopoly capital, are resenting class is also the exploiting class iiiagrarian reforms for mdical an increasing threat to India's . the present society and as such . - -

although the Constitution pro- direction of autocracy in the aer- communalism, especially Hindu- tions of heing scattered in small new turn in India's foreign newly-liberated countries sup- bloc. - changes in our social and politi- independent economic develop- has a dual nature, While it staves . -

' vides for certain fundamental vice of reactionary monopoly and Muslim antagonism, to disrupt the groups in the big states of the policy. The policy of nonaligh- POltOd the government and pen- a result of these pressures, cel life. ment itself. to eliminate the iniperialis gripment was positively formUlated. pie of India in their just action. th are often serious vacilla-
- rights, the people can exercise landlord interests. India's Parlia- freedom struggle, to split the Indian Union with whom they m was the famous Pss'ch- The policy that was pursued lions on the part of the Congress The ' Communist. - Party That is exactly the reason why and the feudal remnants from- them only to a limited extent. mont has provided a forum for the country into two states of India c5flIot get easily assimilated. sheel Pact with -the Pople's strengt&ned the forces of peacc govement, which are not iii believes that real àocialist recon- an. ever-growing number of our Our economy in its own interest,

- - Many of these rights are misinter- people to intervene in the affairs and Pakistan, to weaken the They demand regional autonomi, Republic of China in 1954 and and anti-colonialism and earned with Icelia's general strucçion of society, which is free patriotic people is asking the it vacillates- and is inbeed to
: preted, distorted aid even violated of the state in a measure and to independence of both. under their own guidance an'd the Bandung Conference in 1955. fr India a high place in the foceig. policy. Especially, there from capitalist crisis, can be question : Must India travel the compromise with these elements. -, by the authorities of the state in voice the cause of peace, national 56. After independence, the control to advance their interests. Frudihip with the socialist peace-loving countries of the are marked failures in- taking a. built only by. applying -the capitalist path? Is there no other and -purañts anti-people policies.- favour of the exploiting classes. freedom and democracy, to coon- leadership of the Congress was In some cases they demand state- :ceunce began to be developed world. - cenistent and firm stand - against 1 scientific and universal truths of path? The programme we have In this connection, it is tinpor-

Freedona of assembly is denied tar imperialist conspiracies and expected to remodel the state hood for their region where their and economic cooperation with 67. The imperialist disappro- neo-colonialist conspiracies and °°°"°'°' to Jfldlan con- put forward is such an alter- tent t note, as pointed out
- - - to whole 5aiess and regions em- for demanding social transforn structure of Republican India on and eographicel lay-out th the basis of equality and ye! of India's policy is also seen aggressive actions of imperialists ditioos. - - : path of development. earlier, that capitalist development

- bracing lakhs of people by putting tions ii favour of the people thach the basis of the linguistic principle, POTIflit such a possibility. mutuai iene followed. The in tlsTefr encouragement to Pakis- (e.gI, on Congo, South Vietham The basic requisites of social- 79. As the development pro- has resulted in a certain dieren-
- them under Secton 144, even for as land rforms, working class granting full autonomy to the But the national bourgeoisie, polic, of anticolonialism - was tan in its aggressive attitude Malaysia). This tarnishes India's ian are the social . ownership, coeds along this path, it is not tiation in the national hour-

-months and years, under the plea rights, curb on monopolies, etc. states so formed. The national for whom these tiibals become demonstrated in the forthright towards ICasbmi and -its claim to anti-imperialist anti-colonialist control --and management of te capitalism or capitalist relations geoiaie, powerful .- monopolist

: .. ; ;::.
: ......... . :
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groups have arisep, which in The natina1 movement will; even crises in the economic life rights and libertiet that exist and fi1 members of the. party
alliance with reactionazy parties of ourse, embrace the broad- or the country. In the political tothy and by jursuing stead- and a secUoh of the leadership
outside the ruling Congress based campaign for strengthening field, there is the dangerous fastly the policy of struggle were genuine lefts despite their
party, aswell as- with rightwing India's indenendent foreign poll- rise of reactioaazy forces; . the against. . and. .unithig with theelements it to bourgeoisie.

.anti-Communist preju&ees. .After. ..
The PSPwithin are seeking . cy of n6nagnment, peace, ant-f- risin power of monopàly groups, patriotic national the splft hi and the

subvert national policies and imperialism and anti-colonialism, which, in alliance with feudal The slogan of setting up the merger, the SSP should play a
bring about chaiiges which will for establishing relationship of elements and foreign monopoly National Democratic Front and positive role in the stniggle ag-.
harm the interests of the bulk of friendship and cooperation 'with are seeking to subvert national later the . government of the . ainat reaction It will be the
the national bourgeoisie. . all counfries, and especially policies and set back the dock NDFthe state of national constant endeavour . of the. Corn-

81. ThUS, in orddr to create socialiSt counfries, on the basis of progress. .. democracyhas today the great- munist Party to win this paty
the insfruxnent for implementing of equality and mutual benefit, This poses a challenge to the est mobilisine force. That is for the . National . Dernocraqe
the programme we will have for defending India's sovereignty rising power of the democratic why . we maTe it the central Frent. .

to build a National Dernocratié and territorial integrity, for solv- forces and to the growing work- slogan f this period. 90. As against these narties,
Front, bringing iogether all the log outstanding : disputes with log-class and peasant movement, 85. The state of national there are parties of rigit re-
patriotic forces of the country, neighbours like Pakistan through in fact, to all the patriotic masses democracy, which will arise on action. .

viz., the working class, the peacefUl negotiatiops . and without of the country. Will they allow the crest of the . national mass The Swatantra Party is the
entire peasantry, including the of imperialism. the forces of reaction, the feudal movement, will be an instrument open party of the monopolists
rich peasants slid agricultural Developing out of the and pro-imperialist elements and of the National Democratic and feudal classes, though these.
labourers, the intelligentsia and Jojnt actions of the mass organi- monopoly groups to achieve their Front. Such a government, in- classes ;have not yet withdrawn
the bulk of the non-monopolist sations of .svorkers, peasants,- anti-national alias; or will they cluding the national bourgeois their support from the Congress.
bourgeoisie. Such . a front is not employees and agricultural work- . rally all the patriotic democratic elements, and acting under the They are hying to captue the
in existence today, when not era, as well as of the Communist force that can be rallied to- constant pressure of the national leadership of the Congress
only the national bourgeoisie but ''}' and other left and socialist build a powerful National Demo- mats movement from below, will through the extreme . right within

. a coiderahle section of the parties, the National Democratic cratic Front, to defeat reaction, be forced to act unitedly and the Congres, and simultaneous-
democratic masses are behind the Front will draw into its ranks to bring a leftward swiisg in the implement the programm of ly they have set up the Swatan-
present policies of the ruling not only the masses following policies of the government and national development in a non- tea Party in opposition to the
part)', while another- section of the Congress but also its pro- to take the country away from . capitalist way, ,i.e., . eliminating Congress and otlier democratic
the democratic masses is. fighting . gressive sections. the present bankrupt p'ath of foreign monopoly,. curbing Indian parties Their aim is to reverse
for bringing aimut a leftward As the National Democrtic capitalist development to the monopoly groups,,\carrying throu- the policies of the Congress in
turn in these policlea in the Front becomes ever more broad- alternative path of coriipletin gh radical agrarian reforms, ex- reactionaiy directions. The. Swa-
direction of the programme. based, militant and powerful in the anti-imperialist, anti-feuda tending democracy to ensure the tanfra Party tries to unify all
Such a National Democratic the course of the rising tempo of revolution and to break the active participation df the work- anti-national reactionaries against
Font wifi arise..and take shape the mass movement, it is able power of th monopoly groups? ing class in the economic and the progressive aspects of Con-
in the course of overcoming tis tO isolate and defeat the forces Objective conditions are most political life of the In gresa policy ani acts as the cenbe

. main rift among the democratic of reaction, iaialyse the right; favourable for building ip a this process the balance conti- of pm-imperialist conspiracies. It
masses. It will be forged in "g tfle ruling Congress national mass movement as des. . nuously shifts in favour of the is growing in the wake of the
the course of countrywide na- 1'Y and to enforce decisive cribed abose and to forge a working class and the worker- growth of . the monopolies and
tionaj mass movements and leftward shifts in government National Democratic Front in the peasant alliance, paving the way the compromises of the Congress
struggles, which are aimed at policies. There arises a shift in . dourse of ita front si'hich will or the strengthening of the government with imperialism and

and defeating the forces the balance of forces in favour include the patriotic sections of leadership of the working class feudalism.
of right reaction seeking to sub- of the . democratic front. The the national bourgeoisie. . It is in the state and thus creating the The Jana Sangh and the ESS

. vert national olicies, which. victorious National Democratic possible to achieve this by utilis- conditions for transition to the are not only communal organi-
strive tO bring atout changes in Front is in a position form its log to the fullett the democratic stage of construction of socialism. sations but they are fascist type
government policies and radical OWn government and create its . parties organised along . para-
reforms necessary for the imple- own state, the state of national

democracy, the fight.
military lines and comsnitted to

mentation . of the above pro- representing . violence against all progressive
grainme. .

ing alliance of all the patriotic . elements. They foment . commü-
82. The working- class, forg- and democratic elements in the . nl fan.aticism against the minor-

log the unity of its class organi- countr3 pledged to carry out its . POiticI Partiesprogramme.
ity community and organise

The Muslinsations, will have to take the 84. This state of
communal rioting.

initiative in launching this na-
fional mass movement. Its strug-

national . .

democracy will be qualitatively . . .
League is reviving its existence
as a communal pàrty

for the defence and better- different from the present state 86. The Indian National Congress,- the party of tim The
: . ment of its living standards, for which is a state of bourgeois Indian bourgeoisie, is the ruling party today. The role it

democracy, representing the in-
reactionary organi-

sations exercise a pull over a
democratic measures like the terest of the entire bourgeoisie, .

played in leading the struggle for national freedom and section of the masses by sitilising
nationalisation of banks, oil
mononolies and foreign trade, includ5ng its rightwing and pur- in taking measures to consolidate independence under their elementary discontent ag-

:
the.

and br the expansion and demo- ming a vacillating and compro- Pandlit Nehru's. leadership has given it a big niass base,
ainst anti-people policies of
the and

cratisation of the state sector fusing policy vis-a-vis the forces
of reaction. The state of which extends to all classes, inclutling big sections of the

government, playing
upon backward, feudal and semi-

will form a vital part of this na-
uiii democracy, on the other working class, peasantry, artisans, intellectuals and others. feudal sentiments and prejudices.

national movement. . hand, will be an organ of strug- Veri often the chauvinism thd
'I1is national movement will gie against these forces, and will The influence of the Congress, Congress and the progressive see- communalism of the rightist ele-

attain its countrçid sweep....and break the power of monopoly though much less than . what it lions of the Congress at various ments within the ruling . party
the brings. $frjflg force w en it embraces groups and utterly rout the feu- was in the days of the freedom levels take their place in it. It is and government grist

. . the broad mass of peasantry and dal elements. , .
struggle, is still vast and exten- . the task of the Communist Party to their mill. The National

the agricultural labourers in the NatiOTIa1 democracy also differs sive. Thus the Congress has to . make ceaseless efforts to forge Democratic Front cannot grow .

vast rural areas. Tlie. struggles
the broad the

fj-m,m the state of peoole's demo- been and is still a very impor- unity with the progressive forces without firmly combating the re-
actionsey, communal, chauvinist

. of manes of coin- cracy, which we la put for- tant factor in the political life within the Congress directly and
vating peasantry, for consistent warc our. central slogan in the country. thrOugh common mass move- leadership of these organisations
and thorough completion of our Ptogramme of 1951. The The division between the ments for the realisation of the and weaning the. masses away
agrarian reforms eliminatfng feu- class composition, as well as the manes that follow the Congress demands of the National Demo- from their influence.
dal survivals, for putting pea. programme, which were put for- and the masses that follow the cratic Front. . 92; The National Democratic
sant economy on a sound footing, ward for people's democracy in democratic opposition is the most 8. Among the parties of the Front will grow in strength
.f protection from the our 1951 document, are about important division in our demo- left, other than the Communist and volume in the measure that
exploitation by trading and the same put forward for tic forces today. the Samyukta Socialist it unleashes the struggle for the
usury capital, for the exoansion national democracy here. The 87. The bourgeoisie not Party which has emerged after programme . of national regenera-
of credit ,facilities and te in- difference consists in this that, being a homogeneous class, its the merger of the PSP and the tion and the. well-being of the

use ' of the modern. in a people's democracy the contradictions reflect ,themselves SF, has an all-India character. masses and mobilises and con-
techhique; as well as the sting- alliance of the patriotic classes is within the Congress and in Before the merger, the right- solidates the forces of demo-

of the. landless peasants and under the exclusive leadership of . government policies also. Fui- wing leaders of the PSP often ciacy, unity and national ad-
. agrictiltursil labour for fallow the working class. In the case of thermore, the conbadicions be- sided with the parties of right vance, as against the dark forces
and surplus land, for minimum national democracy, the leader- t''een the anti-people policies of reaction and were notorious for

'the
of communalism, separtism and

living wage, for setting up state ship of the alliance of the pat- Congress governments and anti-communism, but the rank reacting.
farms and other habflinfion riotic classes is shared between the interests of the masses, cx-

for scheduled caste an4. the national bourgeoisie and the . pressed in mass discontent and
Adivasi landlessall these strug. class. strugglesaccentuate the politi- J( .pies of the broad rural masses s.s a result of our experience cal divisions inside the Congress. .,.
nave a national significance

. Their . sfruggles for these de-
of the last ten years of demo- As a result, differences on
cratic and mass struggles in the policies and governmental mea- . , Prograiiaiie Osnands are not only for raising count and taking into account sores are growing inside the

their living conditions &it ..also
for the raising of the country's

the new possibilities which open Congress. For instance, there are
up for the newly-independent differences on such vital issues as

agricultural oroduction, for eli- countries in the new epoch as foreign policy, aid from socialist . .

. minating tle recurring food
crises and for creating a reliable

defined by the world Communist countries, conditions for the ins-
movement in its Statement of port of foreign monopoly . capital, .

base for our expanding indus- 1960, came to a re- nationalisation of bans, price .
. frialisation.

On the working class in the
evaluation of the class character control; state-trading in food-
of the present government and grains and the implementation of 93' The victorious National Democratic Front wilt

cities and urban areas rests the of its role in building indepen- land reforms. form a' nafional democratic government which jJ
responsibility to assist the pea- dent national economy, in main- 88. Centering around these ipIethent the following programme with a view tosanta and the agricultural svork-
ers to . build their mass organi-

taming an independent foreign differences, progressive and re-
policy of nonalignment and acioniy trends inside the Con- transforming the existing social-political order and lay

sations and to develop their peace, and in maintaining .a cer- gress are in the process of for- the foundations for building of socialism.
struggles as a part of the natio- tam measure of democracy. mation. There is no question of

. nal campaign. Thia will bring Taking note of the dial nature building a general united front International Relations nly counteract all efforts to
into being the worker-peasant of the national bourgeoisie, we with the Congress as a whold '1eaken or paralyse it. .

alliance, which, together with see . how its economic and politi- Isecause the Congress also in- 94 The . national democratic
, the mobilisation of. the . middle cal policies are bringing in its eludes reactionasy elements, government will defend and It will strengthen the campaclasses and the inffigenisia w wake conflicts and contradictions. Nevertheless, no National Demo. strengthen India's independent peace by participating in
be the main driving force behind There is a slowing down of cratic Front would be real unless foreign policy of peace. non- common initiatives of peace-los'-
the National Democratic Front. economic growth, deadlocks, the vast mass following of the alignmmst and .anti-coionialisnv and ing countries and all other peace
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forces for the rtduction of inter- giqus and communal hatred is provident fund or pension, housing /j1 Workers' aid of machinery and other thodern
.

.

national tenaioo. . It would. fight
and .complete- cbs-

not given the protection of any
rights guaranteed under the

and other facilities that are cc..
quired for living as human beings.

,
Cooperation . - . '

methods. . ,

. ,

f.o universal
armament, for banning of nuclear

and the liquidation of
Constitution.

Religious minoritieS shall be .

It svill eliminate corruption, nepo-
tism and such other evils that have The , national democratica

Tribal Problem
weapons
all foreign military bases.

It will build solidarity with
given protection against all forms
àf discrimination and their reli-

engulfed government adminisb-
five apparatus. It will implement

government will ensure the
implementation of rights of work-

98. It common knowledge
that vast tracts of tribal artas are .

b. Afro-Asian and Latin Aisseri- gidus and cultural rights will be the just demands of government ers and other middle-class em- spread througbout th leneth and .

the
can cOUi1ie5 fighting colonial-
i,sth and rico-colonialism. It will

fully safeguarded.
it will grant universal and

employe,es regarding ap ointsnen,
promotions and conitions of

ployees. ,

It will fix a national minimum
the

bceadth of our counoy; tat
peopl living in those areas are

give . moral and material ,s'upport
. countries which are strug-

I I equal suffrage . all male
and female citizens of India who

service. .

... It will ensure decent living
.wage based on the needs of
employees as decided by the tri

most backward politically, econo-'
micall socially and culturally;

to all
for national freedom. It have' attained the age of eighteen D standards for members of the partite conventions. It will also

DA, bonus,
and t'at they are now becoming

gling
will build clost political, econo- years, in the elections to Porlia-

Legislative Asseiiihlies and
armed forces, including the police,
in the matter of salaries, housing,

fix a sliding scale of .

gratuity and holidays with pay.
conscious of their wretched ..

of affairs and want them to be,nsic and cultural relations with
independent underdeve.

.ment,
lol bodies, through secret education of children, etc. It will it will ensure the progressive improved. Unless- an all-sided ins-

. neWl'
ballot. The principle of propor- take care of the families of mern- reduction of hours of work. provement takes place iii their

lope countries.
It will work for . peaceful tional representation will be

'all

hers of the armed ,forces,who are It will enlarge and liberaliseb
position, the advancement of our

hence.c sefflernent of all differences adopted in elections and the killed or disabled and will pro- social' security measures, such . country suffers greatly and

and disputes with ialghhouring right. of recall of lcted repre- vide thens with means for decent pro5siofl against unemploy' national democratic government
take for radicallycountries such as Pakistan,

China, Nepal, Burma and Cey-
sentatives by . the majority of
eleitors will be. established.

living.
It will ensure them all demo-

C

meat, ill-health, and old-age. It
will also provide housing facilities

will . measures
improving the status of the tribal

. Ion and will establish friendly
with them on the basis

it will abolish the second
I chambers and such reac-

cratic rights. which the citi.
zens of our country enjoy, consist-

on cheap rent.
svill guarantee the employegs

people.
The tribal areas inhabited by

be
of PanclsheeL

develop of
tionary, out-dated institutions and

as the post :of state
ent with the needs for maintaining
the srnied forces as a disciplined full itade union and democratic '

the tribal peple will
gben regional autonomy as parts

dwill relations
close cdoperation with the

practices
governors. rule by ordinances, and efficient body in the discharge rights . such as compulsory recog-

Tiition of trade unions on the basis of the present states comprising
'socialist countries. ,.

,

detention without trial and privy
purses and othei privil'eges o the

of their duty in defence of our
country and maintcnance of the of the secet ballot of workqrs,

collective ljarga,ning pnd the right

the Indian Union or. tise status of
tat'es as component units : the

'Union.

State Structure '.
princes. It will accomplish
India's withdrawal' from the

internal order.
It will' educate and infuse the to strike.

like Nagaland, de-
pendiig on the stage of develop-

95. The National Democratic British Chmmonwealth. .

t will establish elected
d forces with the spirit of

pafriotism, democracy ansi love of Agriculture
ment, cnsçiousness and other
onditions pxevailing in the rca-

government will pursue olicies
J leiSlatU1ti and responsible the, people of our country. . ectiye tribal areas.

and adopt measure'i whi will
strengthen national independence, governments in centrally admi-

such as Delhi,
.

Industry And
The national democratic

will take the following
: b Libei nancial and technical

assistance will be given to
territorial integrity of the countiy
and the sovereignty of the peole.

nistered areas
hlasip, Tripura, Himachal Pm.. Commerce

government
effective measures for the radical

'econom'
the people of 'these. areas to help
them to discard the system of

It will safeguard and sireng en desh, On 5f with the other
ate5. The national democratic

reorganisation of agrarian
and the solution of peasant prob- shifting cultivation and' take. to

the secular character of the state
and take all steps to cement k will extend and streng- , I goverrent will take effective lem: '

settled. cultivation. Sufficient land
will be to them for this

India's national unity and the then elected local organs,
enhance their pwers and give

steps to ,stopfurther entry of for-
ein capital into the coun-

The monopoly in land will
a be broken hv abolishing all

provided
purpose.

internal cohesion of our national-
political life. them more resources to' fulfil

their responsibilities.

private
try. It Will further adopt all

measures to bring about

.

forms of landlordisrn and land
be distributed to agricultural

Industries and communications
will be developed in these areas

It will ensure simple, chea-
necessary
the total elimination of the exist-

will
labourcrs and poor peasants free to provide.tribsl people with other

Strengthen and per and ' speedier justice, ing foreign private capital from of cost. Suitablf amendments will
avenues of living.

Full protection from the cx-
Broaden Democracy whic will be wit in the rcach

of the common man.' The poorer
will

Indian national economy.
will institute an enquiry

he made in the existing legislation
of various states with this end in

C ploiters of the plains will be
given to the tsibil people. The

..' The national democratic go-. a vernment will put an end to
sections of the .poulation
be . provided free egal aid by

into The anti-national and
anti-people practices ot the con

view.
All types of fallow lands in the

occupation of the lands of the
th people by outside vestd

the present bureaucratic set up
reorganise the adminis-

the state. V corns o the Indian monopolists
and will introduce measures to

hands the state will be distri-
buted to agricultural labourers' interests will he prohibited.

The' frihal will beand will
. tratioo and the services in such a Cement India's curb their power in the life of

the country. It will nationalise
and poor peasants.

peopled allowed to utilise forest
way as to' make them subordi-
nate and responsible to pOpU- Nafioni'Uth 'banks and other big credit insti- k The still remaining unpaid

portion of . compensation to
duce freely.

Trading cooperatives of the
larly elected . state organs at all The national democratic go-

tutions of the country. It will
impose a ceiling on the profits of big zamindar's and jagirdars will e tribal people will be organised

' levels
bwill concretely enforce '

vernment will complete the
of' the formation of liii-

the monopolists. Iii the case of
existissg large-scale monopoly in-

be stopped.
All debts which the peasants

to save them prom the loot of the
rapacious traders. These coope-

the directive piinciples of
the Constitution through appro-

process
guistic states and work 'out
solution of the problem of inter-

dustriès 'roducing cotton and
jute 'man acturea and sezgsr, etc.,

C and agricultural lal,otirers owe
to the landlords 'and usorers will

rative's will provide the tribal
peonle with neotseities of life like

kerosene, atpriate legislative and. adminis-
trative measures, paticularly the state boundaries by the appli- it will impose control over prices, be cancelled. .

clot)s, sugar; eto.,
cheap prices and ensure them

right to work, living wage, free
etc.

cation of the twin principles of
contiguity and accepting vill'age

raw materials and rate of profit.
It will rapidly e.and the

All facilities will be providedd to the cultivators of land so reasonable prices fqr the produce
they want to sell.education, social security,

. It ssilt ensure inviolability as the unitT in the demarcation. scope of the state sector and
'sector in

as to encourage them to produce The tihal people will be'
C of person 'and domicile, Un- At the- state level, it will

H sure wider'posvers and greater
make it the dominant
o national economy by deve-

enough foçd for neople and raw
materials for inustries. Cheap assisted to develop their cul-

language. They will behampered freedom of conscience,
. religious belief and worshi, financial resources to the various loping the key and heavy indus- credit, better seeds, manure, will hir' and

provided with free education and
speech, press, assembly, s e

freedom of
states comprising the India,n
Union in the interest of their rapid

tries in the state sector as envisag-
ed in the Industrial Policy Resolu-

be provided through cooperatives.
Cheap irrigation facilities will be

edl facilities, with a view to
improve their ciltural and healthand combination;

movement and occupation.
'equal

economic and cultural 'develop-
'went.

lion; and also by extending the
of nationalisation to lsnks,

provided through the construction
irrigation dams and through' .

condstions;

dwill guarantee
right to all citizens irres- It will ensure that English as

administration

sphere
general insurancs, foreign trade,

and' other mines. and

of
providing electricity on a wide Ad HIIth

pective of religion, caste,' sex,
race nationality; equal pv for

the medium of
and instruction ir replaced by

oil, coal
plantations. .

scale.
.Agroindustries and cold storage Se,ice ,çr

V equal work irrespective of sex.
It will' aolish social disahili-

Indian languages. Every state
shall use its own language for its

will reform and democratise
the management of the state see-

'undertakings

for the processing and preserva-
tion of such food products as milk,

.

The national democratic
eties fmm which women

be
internal administrative purposes
in all government departments

tor by removing per-
sons with monopplists

eggs, fish, etc., will be started so
that the income of the cultivators

a government will introduce
free and tumpulsory educationsuffer. Women will given

opporlunities to secure and exer- and'ubli institutions.' It will also
instruction at

and. by ensuring the, participation
representatives of

increased through these subsi- upto 8th class to all childred of
rise equal rights with men in

inheritance of
be e medium of
all levels

of the elected
sverkers in 'their ma'isagenent.

dj upafioce.
The cultivators will be assured

both sexes.
t ill ensure the eradicationcuh matters as

marriage and divorce English will be gradually Ce- 4 It will give facilities to all of remunerative prices for their of illiteracy b' making arrange-'property
laws, entrance to professions and
services.

placed by Hindi as the medium
of communication betsveen differ-

non-monopolistic private see-
tor enterprims by providing them

prhicti. '

Adequate wages and living
ments for adult education.
k It will reorganise our entire

f It will abolish social and cot state govemisieota did letween
the state govern-.

with raw. materials at reasonable
credit and marketing' faci-

e cpnditions will be ensured to system of education; since

ecoflornic ogressiOn of one
V 'caste as also all

the centre and
ments '

prices,
lities, and allowing them reason- the agricultural labourers.

They will be provided with free
rapid industrialisation of our
counts'y is, the. objective, the pat-by anot er,

social and 'personal bans' and
by the so-

In Parliament, a member will
have the right to use his state

able profits.
i It will help the organisation houSe sites and financial help to

build houses.
tehs of education will be made to
conform to this aim. There willprohibitions imposed

called upper castes on lower language. Simultaneous translation
will

3 of handicraftsmen ,into their
cooperatives and will The problem of under-emplo'y- be rapid expansion of facilities for

for
castes, especially the scheduled of parliamentary proceedings

'be provided for in all state langu-
respective
provide them with all possible ment of the agricultural labourers

will he solved by starting rural
training couree,s for workers
the various in'dustries and trades;' castes, in the name ,of custom,

tradition 'or religion. Sch oppree..
be iinisbable

ages.
.
1-Irdu language' and stript will

help like , cheap . raw materials,
cheap 'crdit, remunerative prices industries and providing them

with altematFe jobs in the off
and an extension of ficilities for
higher technical and scientific

sion shall made
by law. '1F will pursue a policy be protected in ' states an areas

where it has been in traditional
and marketing facilities.

It will abolish the present seasons. education;' a coordination between
the output of training, educational'of giving financial ' and other

assistance for the educational and use. Provision will be made for
large linguistic .minonhes in dii'

" unjust taxation system where
the main burden falls on the

S State farms run on mechanis-
ed and modern liuies like the sad technical scientific institutes

the sector
V

cultural advancement of the
to fereit states to receive education common man and will introduce Suratgsrh farm in flajasthan 'will and needs of public and

private sector industries, trade andpeple belonging scheduled
an socially oppressed castee, to in' their teother tongue. a taxation system based on the

of canacity to hear the
be started where vast tracts of
land are available as models to transPort. and services by a systeth

eradicate these inequalities.
' It wilL strengthen the semi- G,óvérnment Servant

orinciple
bidden. It will' introduce a ceil-
big. on and incomes and a

the cultivators on how modem
collective agriculture will increase

of forward looking man.pow&
planning.

g lar basis of tl'e state. It will
that any religious or corn- Afld The Army

profits
eraded tax system in industry, incomes, while reducing the load

hard labour from the backs of
It will ensure academic and' xlemocratic rights for studentsensure

munal Institutions as 'such are
The national democratic

trade and agriculture. '

It will introduce state trading
of
the cultivators. and teachrs.

not assisted from state and
' public ftd It will 'ensure that a 'government will ensure to the

employees of the government at
1 in essential commodities like
foodgrains, cloth, etc., 'and supply

The cultivators will ' be encour-
aged to form cooperative farming

.0 It will provide adequate
a . ealmies for teaching staff at

the ijiterference by' religious
institutions in .the affairs of the all levels adequate salaries and . flm to the people at reasonalsie

V.

societies on a voluntary basis and
carry on cultivation (hrougli the.

all levels as well as for research.
workers and scientists. , .

state add the fostering of mit- D.A., social insurance .bentfits, prices. .
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It ll put the mim co d the demoaa ma e mIetaa, and nnig th de- f th Commun, the onâll p -
av'auable for p1ouh -

-

ad the share of retained,e me&c fa1jes easy of tolig humani - baest seco of the worg worng e1n and the proessiye ism. The Communj P of relatively end asoIutejy. it BONSC
:

MI SIONL -EP
atrwt ing back was reduced both

reach of the common peopie Literature, art and cujtne, mas' for communist idea. forces the world over. India- has no fnteres apart from iSO ShOWS that In 1960, Rs.
ugh the. eablisbment th hile escheng the en of

ose at e Cain foard the e teresr of th wor class 27.80 cror were avaUable
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strong motherland, respected in and the period of building and vorking for itself, that it was

.compared to the years Care
the worldthe socialist stata. developing srcialt indus, maer of i o cou i.e.,which still continues, the impor-

1933 to 1937 iiidividual
cansipon hs inereased on .

only in the conditions of social-
. tant process of industrialisation the average by 70 per cent and The system of health care has

of the country began. i respect of some articles gone been' widely developed and that
- . People's Poland owes her rapid

Difficulties In
, several times e.g.. meat of theraoeutics much perfectedtimes; sugar-3 times; textiles 'eopfes Poland: Free medicalrate of reconstruction of the in-

.

dustry first of all to the working Aoili.4 class.

2 es. The high increase in care covers more than 80 perfood an articles, of the' poiuh*titjn;Particular
by the

r

,.

.. Under most difficult condi- .We have

of y: need workihg.
is extenae ti mothers andclass and. all worldng. eople On the average e'sch

tionà, when the flame of the encountered consider- shows but a part of acnieve- citiren of Poland avails free

L
war of liberation was Still fully able diificssllies in the rcconsue-

bread,
hon of agriculture. . In the agri-

I

ments o..thp 20, years oL Peope's . medial aid, four times a year.
Poland.ablaze, when clothes,

.

shelter, fuel, materials and culture of bourgeois Poland it
.

Thp system off rest holidays is

was the landlords and rich pea-tooI were scarce, there was
santa who held the dominating.

no lack of enthusiasm, extreme

those years radical great achievement of thetransformation took place in all working people. Children spead
osilion. Forty-three per cent ofsacrifices, devotion and hero-
a total land belonged to big

fields of people's life. The dave- their vacation in rest houses or
lopment of education in our free. , lam on the part of the work-

landiordi. At th other end werelng class.

camps of cost or on pay-
COUflfr) IS imposing even in the inent of nominal charges. . In

the poor peasants. Thfrty$oür. eyes of adversaries. One- bourgeois Poland holiday and
., . Despite alround scarcity, the ver cent of the total number of4;

fourth of Poland's population . rest were. the privileges of rich
i.e., 8," : working class láboured with mc- anus were owned by small-\,

almost million, are obtain- people. The workers did not
- . erne seff-eacfice, being corn- peanan holding upto 5 acces

... -.

ing educaon in schooh of all enjoy . them, the reason being
dons that through its l'ard and each. t'Jpes, the admission being free not. only the lack of resources;

.

poorly remunerated work they
The oce, population im-

. were forging for themselves a
prersed its tragic mark on the

at all ievels many of them either had no
1l children in the school age leave at all or could get only a

better life and building the
life c the countryside as un-P. OGRODZINSKI foundations of new socialist sys-

are attending eight-year primary short one.
. . tern in the liberated motherland. employment did in urban schools. Most of them i.e., 72 Social insurance has become

The number, 20-years, has one It was the working class which areas. In the second decada

°f pre-war capitalist Poland,
per cent, are . continuing their an important factor in theeducation in the secondary improvensent q living concii-

.

contributed most to the presentmore awdliaiy meaning in mak-
enormous achievements of Pen- totally and partially anem- schools. In bourgeois Poland as ttos of the working people

.

.

ing an assessment of value and pged in the towns and the
effectiveness of the socialist sys-

pies Poland. .

surplus in villages and
many as 10 per cent of children in People's Poland. The statewere kept out of schools. astgea 15.5

..

people
tern of government. After the their families, constituted one-
winning of independence by third of the

as much per

Mere than 53 million peo-
cent . of the national wages
bill

.

.

. Poland following the First World Imposing isoiulation. pie over the age of 10 years for various allowances and
Old age pensions.The mass struggles of theWar, she was ruled for 20 years Achievement

.were illiterate and at the

- until the outbreak of the peasants for exroriation of the
for to live.

same time every. seventh tea- the economy of People's
cher was unemployed. Duringandior e rightSecond World Wara tragedy

d this is an imposing were drowned in blood, quelledfor our nationby native and
Poland developed, the livingthe years of people's . power ccndieas of the working people

25
.

foreign capitalists. The. compari- achievement : by last year, as . through reprssive messures. million peop were educat- improved; the wages of those
son between the two 20-year compared to 1938, the total Thst is why the solution of the . ed and trained, and they help- employed in the industry in-
periods of the history enables us industrial output of Poland in- social problem in the country-

&eL5ed the big
ed to replace the intelligentsia creased; the prcEts from, pea-àierminated by the Nazis.to see objectively w at socialism almost nine-fold and side through espropeiation of

ten times. The
sants' farms. went up; social- . is for us and \vhat is the system per capita output landlords and strthution of

to which our nation is conunitt- average rate of growth of pro- their lands among the small pea- However, the dynamic dew. w1ce and social sèviees
were expaisded; individuallopment of economy requires still con-

ed with hopes for future. duction in thó years 1946 to sants constituted the first step
more and more with "P°" rose and the standardpeople15.8 per cent. of the people's power after the higher education, particularly of living of entire people greatlyThe working masses of Poland liberation. '

C

We have not only developed engnieers in various branches.started the construction of social- all branches of industnj that The level of agricultural pro- This situation. guarantees the Th growing strength of Peo-ism in Poland under the guid- lzad existed In capitalist duction of the years 1934-1938 possibility of Individual. ppoi- pie's Poland stems fromance of the Par of the work- social-Pond bt afro ètaed totally was achieved in People's Poland tunies for evesy yousg and able ism. Socialism helped our cauning class on the ruins and ashes ii.tri : constrssction of . only in 1954. There were various citizen, the more so. because the out of baardaesa antistsewn over the land of Poland heavy electrfcal machinery aiai reasons for such a long period of state takes great effort to help oveity, out of impotence andafter the Second World War. equlvnse.nt, ship-building, auto- the reconstruction in agriculture. the- .stucing youth. opelessness which were atiri-mobile and pharmaceutical in- The war destruction, especially of
dust,es, to mention but a fev.5. livestock, could not be replenish- Apart from the education butaS of .bourgois Poland. In the
Thousands of new products ed so quickly. being free, 72 per cent of the course of 20 years it has done

Of War by indents are scholar- away with age-long economic. are turned out gettingour proces- There were also difficulties in hips. A large part of them are underdevelopment of our. mother-... sing industry.

I
bringing under cultivation the living in the. students' hdstels, land, it has transformed her into,The war . and the Nazi occu- In some fields the develop- land in the weatem temitod; an indu5alacnlftsra1. iling themselves of the holi-pation resulted in the destruc- meat has been particularly rapid. during the first Years large areas days in rest houses free of cost. >' of . d'namic dèelopment, it

,'- .
lion of 28 per cent of Poland's Tn the 20th year of People's there remained uncultivated. . sas opened up wide prospects ofotherwise insignificant national Poland the production of electri- Then, in the fi decade of . The dynamic development further development and . awealth. The Nazis killed more cal engineering industry increas- 'eople's Poland the nancial of science can be illustrated by nourishing future.

.
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0 0 0 fat most of the inOThsatjOn on demnatioo and wrath at the irret-Chiese Fhrtatioiis IutäV1
0

with Salazar
Macco about 2 500 soldiers defence of the unity of worldand sale of gold at blackmarket and they were transferred to Communist movement.,
suppressthefreedom stniggle:mzo acertam

.

. . .
From MAS000 ALE KHAN

controller of a syndicate of Does this mean supporiing raqi people in the back when,Chinese businessmen an chair- those who are waging a terrible motivated by the spirit of malice. . .

. . - .

. .

man of Macao Chamber of Corn- imperialist war against the patriots and treachery they identifiedmecca who acts as a middleman of. Angola,. Mozainbique and Por- themselves with the Ba'ath bandits. .

MOSCOW: PRAVDA on July 8 crzicised Peking's with China. The syndicate and tugtsese Cuinea? Was it not for who having lost all human feel-Ho Yin buy gokr on the Macao th complicity that the Salazar had. friendly. solicittide towards the fascist dictatorship of joe senselessly thrown them-market which is then sent to government awarded Ho Yin the seIes on, the people. :
Salazar in Portugal. Mi article by Dolótov declared that '°' , WâtSl7 cross which was attested .

the Portuguese iperiaJist were . conducting qte an ki i
.

energetic campaign lately for the return of- their former
,era9icavak

the Chinese and representatis tiofl by
colonies of Goa, Diu and Daman. They "attach great

of wa taken the Chinese
those states cormections th Iraqis Charge . during the most crucial . .

. fflprflc in theirplans to the fact that the Government CPC Leaders lQStVwh5fl ttttana1
. of the i'eople's Republic of -China dad not support India and certain African cousthies. , . subjected to fescist terser by
. in its jlist struggle for the. liberation of these territories";
Dolotov dedares. PRAVDA refe to London P statement thfr4iCm Wand

,frflJ
Economist and Estom World munist PIt eipressing their eon- the statement says. .

PRAVDA mentions the fact relations with Portugal in protest
President

. . .

that Americo Tha. against its colonial policies in .

zncc of Portugal voiced the desire Angola, Mozasisbique anà other : . , . .

of Lisbon . to recognise . Peking. tamitues."
VEAVDA5aId,"thePeldnglead- Light on Peking'stalerance. of

TI . . . n rr' 7g- y V7'W' TI' Cl 9 .Vj . j Jj iy çjjjç
support of the Afro-Asian struggle the Salazar regime is thrown by

wmHowmerveoften'their PROTEST STRIKEdii1tr-revolutionssyphrases t
miserable existence. The Porte- . .

a .thne when the indepen- . From MOHIT SEN the regular board of trustees was
boycottingSalasar'sPortugal, re- houses of U fam for its heroin

./ Jie wan excluded. .

parts appear in the Western press and opium dens. HYDERABAD : The harbour and port workers at Enstead, a representative of theabout the proposed establishment The article mentions the fact
of diplomatic relations between that the significance of Macao for Vishaka atnam sta ed a cent er t tiik I INTUC union was nominated toP ) cen S e on J y 8
Lisbon and Peking, and Peking Portugal increased conside,rably

the board; The excuse given by .at the call of their union which js ahated to-the the authorities for this unjustifieddid not deny them. Itis note- after the liberation of Portuguese
worthy that these reports were in India. It acts as a pJJ'JJ and led by M V Bhadram action was that of "verified'. possessions
circulated at the moment when transit point for the smuggling of. membership." .

. . . .

following the Addis Ababa con- goods to China from the West. A LL operations were at a called off the itrilce on July 13 But the workers of Vishaka-ference many independent Afri- Macao is one qf the few places
can countries severecL diplomatic in the world where the purchase

complete standstill at the morning. . patoam have proved how hol-port for five days, tifi the union . .. . low this "verified
. . . . ., .

- - .

membership' ...
Th stuke was preceded by a cim the govommnt o

hungerstrike by Blsadra Murthy . behalf of the INTUC . is. En. .

, 0 .

... Shamsa, general secretaryof the bloc.they joined the strike and
0 0 . union. declared. that theyuse Heading for a Dienbienphu

. were solidly;

the 1TUC . .Tstri
. . .... : . coaT 3009 empyees the . .

.. : In SANPth VitnaEn .,-
: 5m1skilledand°Lkilledwork.' Authorities

:
. ;

w . . . 0 , both permanent and casual. Adamant .
.

°FROM PAGE 19 . North yiethm of véesing toward
. Chinal '

alleviate suffering and avoid Even the tugmasters did not Even when it was sen that°
independetit. American observer : . The US imperialists have no :uat H onsld.!d h5;. report for duty on the strike the strike wat a cvniplete sue- .

.
flJ. acing c e days. The movement of slit s cess; the authorities did nob from every., vil tensifi solution for their South Vietnamciwarsn

.

aspect, from the berths was êompie4 beiid. Efforts of A. S. K. Iyengar,
JTthepeasants politi- . ;: cluded paralysed. : .,.

tiona1Ltheraon)Fronrs activi- behind which they take Peacel bbl The union lannôhed. the strike FCfr15fiOfl of India, to solve the .

ties and' b the war itselfthe refuge from the growoig wrath
. of the American world g .unconiuwnal aidecono- after having tried all. other ways dsspute aisofailed because of the

ulation of Saigon more war- peoplesfor .th criminal gamble mic, technical, cultural and and means to make the Port .&ISIusflt attitude of. the authors-
we the eoyernsnent -soldiers

Ho Chi which is mevitabl7 heading for socialfrom many countries TrUSt authorities see reason with ties. . .

-more rebellious and
Minis more uneasy. The strains an Amencan DienDLenphu. mith dffmi political systems regard to their flB-point charter ' .

in onier to instici up a pts of demands.. .. . °'., thesecond day, all peons .
of war deerease his ability to The question people all over ,

. remain . neutral between the the world5 above all in the Uni-
perous and advanced South . . t e. And then
Vietnam, The esperiences of, ?lse most important and recent nongazette class III staff

USSR and China. By stepping ted Staten are asking is, as the . paul and neutral Cam of the grievances of the workers
a anounce t r .

up the . w. fl South Vietnam New York Herald. Tribune corres- bathe, which bossier: on our was the refusal of the authorities .
° ' e. sin e on Ju p 13. . .

and threatening to expand it to pondent Stanley Karnow put it country, and tls? .eaperiences to include M: V. haci- on the 'NorthVietnaxn,theljnitedStatee onMarchulast: "What consti- .ofseveral othercountrjes in boardofç wane eon
. is doing its ubnot to push totes a satisfactosy solution is I i3

cod.Southeast testify. . to this the represefitative of the recog- ZucNorth Vietnam into mcreasmg something Washington will have possibility msed union I Th Ain.c h d
reliance on the power of. China. to define j" as it has yet to . taken uthe matter wsth the
Then we turn round ajici accuse ultimate T1' art W IcchregardioNorthViet-

Zanee..50:vt Bhadram had been nominated eavean-..-.
. 7'here is also an impression

. in that the United

--.-.. .., .-- -.--- - -.,-.'..- -',
the apirU f the foratass policy
Of5P4COI2d neut

by the Union Covernment to the on of workers' representatioi.
board as one of the on the board of trustees wouldsome CIr&S

Vietnam Fails laud labour representatives. But when be reconsidered, .States is using South
as a guinea pig for testing out be iolveil step by step on

.

' t7j aspinstions
.

.

nflflhIIsfl.fl*.nflfln_.,n.._.in.n.nn.n.ninn_.nn.nn.,and testing andér Je new of
.

,.
vaunted . anti-guerrilla war ag NOrth'Vie -: ,. TO SE OUTSOON'
ainst I e .

.,
.

all over the wbrld. If the
South. Vietnam war is ended

. , li
agreemd' -ben the two

. .DRAFT pj oF THE COMMUNIST . -.
. the US would cease to hove

.

. :.pjy OF INDIA .
its 'laboivto9" This .is far
too deteetabie an is possible solve the . . Price: 25 False

.

which sucho war :0110: South Vietnam issue on this . . AGAfl' DOI DIuPnor ADvi&'rmu. .......... ..of neutralisation; which is

°y.'ThUn
MD OPPORTTJJ .

The Natioxial Liberation FrOnt
South Vietnam for

'° THE UNITY OF THFil PARTY AND THE
of stands a Status must be made to see the INTERNATIONAL COinjiurqIT MOVEMENTpolicy of peace.. neutrality and
nonalignment. ' Its first congress

senselessness of its crimi4al end-
less has ' . 7 pj

which met ina village inside
from

war which a]rady. re-
in the killing and maiming

. .

. . :South . Vietnam . .Febrn'y of over 8o0,0o0 people and for. . :18 to . March 3 1982, with a
buncfred delegates representmg

this the UN Seoretary-Ceneral's -

suggeten for the reconvening of. PEOPLES PUBLISHING HOUSE :
.:diverse political trends, declard: the Geneva conference needs Ram Jhansi Road New Dellu -'. . . "We waid avoid unneces- gj support from all peace- - : ' : . . .

0

sanj sacrifices and '*.ord-ehips, to loving governments and peoples.
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ORCE QUITS CONG resince of The Congo, the US magazine
H IU , p_e have taken place. . TED STATES NEWS ANDw,J ..

- 'w To say theieast,the Congo at WOELD REPORT has desaib4 -

OiJILA Go ENDS the moment is passing through edthé iJS mffitaiy
. . , ;: an extremely ifuid sitiation.' On the Congo as a IniD1atUre versioia

the one hand the earlier situation of the US militaiy mission in
.

.

. of straightforward dependence on Saigon! The US Central Intelli-
On the night of June 30 came to an end the United place in about nine months time. Unedeshs ndedfor genceAgeney haabeenaefive

S Nations military presence in the congo and together re1e has beenordered ment of national reconciliation coiigo for iany months now..of
. with it the term of the government headed by Cyril &.toj Gizenga, former collea- would mean the elimination of Rightly did the Soviet Perma-

J 1juotua.. :

.; e of Patrice Lumumba and some of the persons most hated nent Eepresentative at the UN,-
the eyes of tie people ad while..protesting against Tshom-

n T was o this .day four years
De isty Prime Minister in theLiberation (CNL) to get the sup- overnment h h '

certain concessions to. nationalist be's return as an open challenge
U ago that the Belgian colonial' port of the majority. ke t in cinee sentiment. against all the disions. of the

S ists had been compelled to grant 1982 013 the other hand, imperial. Securitycouncil and the General
independence to tie Congo and It also seems that Tshombe . . - ' ism, both the European econo- Assembly. adoptecL on. the Congo--
almost simultaneously had laws- has come to some understanding - This gices some indication mic interests connected with lese question, describe this step

.

-ched their counter-attack against with a section of the leftwing in of. the strength. 4 the popular . the Unkin Miniere as well iis as a conspiracy to use th
' the Congolese central government -the CNL about the new govern- .senument snd the utter so1a- the . O,ited States, is-trying its Congo as a . sort. of proving

with the declaration of indepen- ment and has informed President tion of the ruling group in the . hardest to hatch new plots ground for testing. the new cole-.
dence of the copper rich Katanga Kasavubu that he would be able face of whicls Fze Beig,urn and agasast Congolese independence mal opesahons they are planning
under the leadership of Moise to command a majority for the American stooges ha'e caine and territorial ntegrdy against the other freedom loving
Tshoinbe. transitional government. till the . . together and . the grnupings for : Commenting on the increasing peoples of Africa . -

: The role of this man in start- constitutional referendum took a new strategij. to suppress. the US militasy presenee in the . : BAE BAY
. . jog a civil war in. tie Congo

with the financial backing of toe
. --

________________________________________________________________________________
great mining corporation Union . ... . .

Miniere and the active en-
.

couragement of the United
..

POLAND S CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS
. States, Brifain, Belgium añd , ;

:

:. INDIA'S- : DEVELOPMET
the Congolese. nalional hero Pat- : - . . . - - . :

.

e Lumumba are all well- POLISH STATE ENTERPRISES OFFERS ON RUPEE PA'rr m FOLLOWING
Tshombe had become the MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT, AND SERVICES

I

most hated name in Africa at . . . .

that time as that of a self-con- .

fessed agentofimperialisnL
and f L7iL r

. .

th initial- success . a ainst the II Heavy and Engineering Industry, Shipyards, Power Stations, Building & Build- .
',

Congolese liberation ovemant, J j(J ing ivrateriai Industry, Chemical Industry, Ar1cu1tnral and Food Industry an
;

when it no longer apprehended . other industries. -

the danger of the Congo .playin
independent role; the Unite

Mokot(wk , Warszawa . ..
-an

imperialism could. dis-
. .

,' :

with Tshombe. . . .

Besides, African opinion ck- ' .. . .

manded immediate UN action j . . .

against Katanga's secession and . SUPPLThRS OF CRNICAL 8IWICTeChnICa1 doeunieiitatlon, drawing up
consequently the US .fQur.4 it technical and ..economlc project reports, supervision of construction,
convenient to support the .resto-

.tra1nIn
- and lnstructthg technical personnel, providing the services of apeclalista and

- .
Tlitiots .01 the unity of the . tecimlcal assistance during Initial period of operation. .

Congo. . . - ..

President Kasavubu, . çoxnman- :.

des-in-Chief Mobutu and Prime .' . . .

Minister . Adoula were all safe Poznanska 15, Warszawa . .

. American stooges and the. United . .. . - . . - .. - .

States was hi a position to make
gesture m

.SUp

.i

suppuiis op cni roois FOR Metal-Cutting, noh-cutting siiapin
WiJ[S LFIZISE/IrILLIJ Metallurgical Industry and Eallway Repair Shops,, Textile Mcblnery Acces-teeth of and

and . French . WARSZAWA StOckS WOOd Worklng.Mathinery,. Pumps, Compressors

was reintegrated ai a Mokotowaka 49 . ..
: .

:
of UN action in Januazy

1963 and Tshothbe fled Congo in
. . .

. : . jppi.m p iisg and. Disintegrating. Equipment, .Hous-
, .

t?Li'L £POLZMEX
:'i theCongoleseinternal siteS: czaciiego , Warszawa . . .. ' . :

the £nancial hurdea of maintain-
. log the UN mission in the Congo

. . ..

. . . .

becoming unlearable for the - _________ . . . . -

world organisation. As much as , ..- , .

433 million d6llars were spent in i i .
rjppi.m,, F' icinm A . for ?in1ng

.

these four years and the situation I J ctries and Metallurgical Industry, Dulling and Tools for GeOlogical Explo-
in the Congo is iertainly not bet-

0 ratIon and exploitation, flousing and Transport .Duipment, Anti-Gas Equip-
ter, probably . even worse, than . ment, Weliing Equipment and Rolls forRo1llng ?tflhls. .. - . . .

four years ago when the UN . . . -

operatigos began: - . - . .. . I

. Under the circumstances cbs- . .
0

cOntent has been rising in the
Congo and whatever support that Pleblcytowa 36 atowice Poland -

' . ' . - . .

Mobutu and Adoula may have
had at any time in the past,-tlie

. . SUPPL..S OF ELECTRICAL EQUIP?NTPower Station Generating Equip-
.. ment riesel cenerating Sets, High nd Low Voltage d Tran-

S prevailing political wind inthe ipi& fommers Flame-proof Mining Equipment Fork Lift Trucks, Welding Sets and
Congo is certainly blowing ar . . . - Measuring Insthnnents, etc.. - . - .

I

ow;ma:n7r :. the
Czackieo 15/17, WarsZaWa -- .

Jo this confusion Tshornbe . . :
I

has not only. succeeded in - .
making a crawbad. in conga- . . . . p . p cngMicAL AND PKflMCgUTICAL5Pharmaceut1ca1 -Pro-
Ease politics, he has been dUCtS, Dyestuffs Auz1llay products and Intermed1tes, Inorganic-and Agrocheml-

. charged with the formation of
_____'

. .cal Prcuiucts Organic products. and pjj Chemlcals,--Coal-tar Derivatives and
. a govrnment eiiphemisti-

"the
a.na - 12, Warszawa . pressed Carbon Products and PhotochemIa1 and Photogiaph1c Goods..étb.

c.ally called govemnient : -

He hasbeennegotiathig with - For ftrther infonnation.-please contact: '

Orltir
. . THE POLISH COMMERCIAL COUNSELLOR'S OFFICE

4_44, Sundai Nagar New Delhinecessaryguaranteeshe has beth

. ItLnowonder, that on his THE CONSULAtE OF ThE POLISH PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
way to Leopoidville from Mad-

Tshombe went to Bnissels
.

. . Mewar Bldg., 28, Stephen Court,
first, where he had talks both . 40:A Pdd Rd I 8-A Park Street,
with Foreign Minister Spaak as.
well as the. US Ambassador.

. . ciut
.

omuy
. .. It seems Tshombe .h suceced- . . .

. ad in his negotiations th the -----.--------....?ional Committee. .rrps. .- - . .
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CeneLkgreeinents Ten Years Of U. S. Violation Of Geneva Agreementsthe
. nam and other Indo-China states after. the thne years of -------------------- - .

- colonia1'war that.had been imposed on those ountries -- :- ,: .

- by the French imperialists in their futile and joolish - :

attempt to rennpose their domination.
AT the end of these ten . State, John Foster Dulles. Hi
years it ss not peace that has had come to Geneva with the

ew4°aU eace n eu rality
modem and ferocious weapons, print he carried in his pocket. . . ' r
the only difference being that He went about demanding from

, -

..

instead of the French now it is his allies and puppets how many that the essential purpose of the any reprisals. But under Amen- 'To be sure, former Viet Ministhe Americans who are wagmg battalions they wonid contnbute Agreement relating to Vietnam is can instigation and supervision soldiers are now fighting in Southit. It has reached once again the to the venture. Instead of the to settle the . question Diem went ahead pithily,. amass- - Vietnam, but they -are South . .sarD.e climactic stag that it jiad enthusiastic response that he ex- with a view to ending hostilities ing huge fortunes andconcen- Vietnamese according to Unitedten years ago, culminating in the Pected, he met with au all-sound and that ihe militanj dèmasva- trating supreme powers within States officials (New York TimasFrench debacle of Dienbienphu rebuff and in consequence hard lion hoe is provisional and should the family cotene in the bargain June 18 1963) These are theAnd just asteftyears ago Dulles ly after a- week the eonjérence not in any way be interpreted.as never diturbed- the Viet Minisregulars who had to .was. fulminating and threatening had been in session, Dulles constituting . a :poliuical and tern- till resistance in terror gjp j North Vietnam unde
to rain atoi, bombs and expand angrily stormed out of thecon- tonal boundary. The Conference and opposition to the regime the Geneva Agreements- of 1q54. - .the war, use. Johnson adminis-

I tration' prodde1 by the Gold-
ference. :

The US role or therest of the
expresses its conviction that the
execution of the provisions. set

b.me widespread and well-
organised. By the crucial

They thought they would be
returning to their families in the

I water camp of inadnien, reiterates conference was to twist the arms out in the present Declaration
year

19O the Diem h was-
day in . and day out its firm ofthe French to take an intransi- and.'in the Agreement on the noder attack from all sides . A
resolve to catTy on the r in
definitçly extend it bey9nd

gent line and the conference
was not towards its

cessation of hostilities creates the
basis for the

of 18 prominent South 8)' ZIAUL HAQ
and set course of necessary . achieve- Vietnamese intellectual and nob. -

. its present confines. . peace till the pliant Bidasilt ment in the near future of a ticai figures issued a maniesto . :

The world, including .pinion replaced as Premier by Mendes- political settlement in Vietnam. o April 26 criticising the- Go- South iii 1956 after the promised
the Usilted States itself, is. France. The - US also used the "The Conference declares that vemment for its total failure to elections. Whe, -Diem and the

alarmed at the threats and. build- time to bring about . a change of so - far s Vietnam is ëoncecned, bring freedom, justice, demo- -
US blocked. these elections, many

- ups that ae mounted for the puppet in Vietnam itself, bring- the settlement of. poliicaI prob- cracy and prosperity to South of. t}sse South Vietnamese filter-
escalation . of. the war. F"we thou- sag Ngo. Div-h. Diem -to replace a lems; .. effected on the basis of Vietnam. And on November 11 ed homeward over the famous
sand' American university. profes- pro-French l'remier of the Bao - respect for the principles.of.bsde- dissident army officers attempted - ChLMiiiJi trail thiough the.
sors have urged the President of Dai adminisirafion. :

pendence, unity and . temirib1 the first coup d'etat. jungle of Laos.
the United States to work for al a fact of history integrity shall permit the Vset Although it failed that coup The (National Lthe rat ion)
the neutralisahon of Vietnam,

tiaii for an
that the Geneva Agreements siamese people enjoy the fun- hastened the process of crystalli- Froat does not need soldiers -

Northrather rndefinite they emerged from die con- -damental freedoms guaranteed sajn of forces opposed to the ietnant. it is ass
continuation and extension of ference Wereunaccepthble to-the by .dtmocratic institutions. estab- US-Diem terror the South Vietnamese &

the war. ' US; alone of all its participant lished.as a result of free general Throughout the year them had .

to that they. do- not
The latest to add his the US refued to sign them. It elections by semet ballot: whole series of peasan ta'. " ftdtcated. competent

. weighty voice to the. demand still pledged to respect them,- ". . .jn order t& ensure that uprisings. mainly to break out militant fighters a - their.
for a srch for eace its

- Sooth Vietnam is toe Secre-
but never really did so in prac-
tice.

sufficient progress in the restoration o 'strategic villages, "agro- .
northerts compatriots when
thCY are on the side-of Viet-

tary-Genaral :. of the United
U Thant. At

.

of peace. has been made and that
all the necessary conditions

villes" and other camouflaged
concentration camps. The dis-

-

°'° freedoth. As to their ..
' 'P°° th UnitedNations,- a press

on July 8, in ens-
. Wv

-

obtain for free . expression -of
national \vill, generaL electiOns

integration -of the Diem adinnus-
tration in hundreds of villages StOiCS made. an official break-

. - wer to a question U Tlsant OOse izi be held Irs July 1956, under had become a visible process. of a cross-section o
declared that he had felt of an inter- It was at- this stage that an WOPOS5S taken frsni the Wet

Cong and
. - STBONGLY for the last ten

"that
What was there in the Geneva national commission composed of organising committee to bring all only one in fifty -

the Communistyears . mll#aiii net1i
will not bring-about peace in Agreements that was so distasteful

the US?
representative. of the Member.
States of the International Super-

the opposition -and rasistaAsce ete-
meats into a National Liberation rO as repnQ - in the Balti- .

- South Viettiam', and that fF58 The
:
Geneva A snents ciat- visory Commission. . . Consulta- Front was formed on December more Sini Oat. 14, 1963, jte

EGStCTI5only . sensible alternative is the
&PThIOaUO

ed a demarcation line between - tion will be held on t1io ssthjèct 20, 1960. This has been the
"Viet

cormspandent,
R0V

-
politionl- and, me- NOrthañd Souih Vietnani at' the batwén the competent represen- organisation behind the .

ihbd . c - negotiation which,
thL late hour, may

seventeenth parIlel which it
"provision1",

tatlte authorities of the two Cong" guerrillas, and not the . 3Ceoem at d&ed as strictly ZotWs fnina Juig 20, 1955 on- North Vietnam Government, as 1M .

offer some chance c a- solu- and meant -for the purposes of t4çlrds." (Erns added) the Americans claim. . -

tiois." U Thant.sssggestZ the
14-i;attos-

rapmt. it was -The United StateC would have A famous French authority on . . -

reconvening of the othy for the sake of peace and a nOne of this. Vietnam, Philippe Devifiers
Cenva Conference of 1954 to

South
peacef;sl solution and to end the No countsywide elections, no P° out - The point to realise. is that it

lmin - to ah end the nglg suerings - of the unification, no mutual consni- "The point- of view of most IS the American presence in
Vietnam war people who had lived through tations not even the normal foreign governments in the West South Vsetnansnow consisting
The United St$es lost no iorrors of war already for 14 trde and commerce nor the - especially, is that the fighting Of well over 18,001) advisers_ . ,.

time in rejecting U Thant a sug (mludg the persod of minimum contact between divid going on in South Vietnam sa thiit is the violation of Geneva
geshon The State Department

the
Japanese attack and occupation) ed families and friends but simply a subversive campaign agreements utterly illegal and in

contravention thosePras Officer declared next . that the so-clUed Vietminis, . the endless hostility and confron- directed from Hanoi; The DRV :°f -Agree- -

day: - leadership of the national libera- tation- instead between the two (Democratic Republic of Viét- mefltS. It is ths that has blocked -

"The problem is not the ab-. .tion movement constituted . in the separated zones, so that the oasis, . i.e., North Vietnam), unable the 'mplenentahon of the .

sauce of a political settlement legally proclaiined and : recognis- temporaiy partition becomes per- to get the better -of Diem by GCflSVsi Agreements.

or the need for a new Geneva ml govemment. of the Demo- manentthat as the US . line means of diplomacy, and not The government -. of North
conference, but rather that COrn- -cratic Eepublic. of Vietnam since for Vietnam after the Geneva daring a resort to direct action, Vietnasn and the people of both
niunist . reeim in Hanoi and 1948 agreed to accept this pm- Agreement. - has chosen to attempt to over- North and South 'Vietnam. have

been forPeking, wilich were parties to
have

visional demarcation line.
"Vietmmh

push i they put up Ngo throw him from within, sapping. all the smplementation
of those Agreements But thethe Geneva Apeements j was not that the D Diem a former minister of tirelessly the foundations of the US

continuously violated them. had control of North Yi.etnam intejor under. the Fresch, who . regime and spreading terror. -''"Y sntervenhon - has solsdly
The Stat& U artment seems. iind the French side had.eontrol had lone been groomed in the .

"tleir
"The hypothesis is certainly blocked the way. and the Stare '

Department has-t think that public meteor)? I is of -&uth Vietnam- thatth coon- US as man in Saigon". To a plausible one (and to forinu- now the cheek
so_ abort that after ten years of try -wat1divided. at the -17th over nioredireefly- the on- lateit serves the purpose of .° turn round and say thatnot
the signing *4 the original. pleitormighly correspond to Snisbed war, the Americans rë- Communist .pmpaganda); but it Washington, but Hanoi and -

- Geneva Aereements, it would their areas of control. By 1954 moved Bao Dsi, the French leave-s oat of account the- fact . . . ye continuously
:

have for tteo as - to who sup- the "Vietmush' had liberated the puppet altogether and in Ocito- that the inrrect1om existed- lated - the Geneva Agreemratsl
'h Americanel' and who op sed the greater paif of Vietithu both in ber 1955, Diem became the befére the Communists decid- .. . original in-

eva AereementS W has all North and South- and thego president-&ctator of South Viet. ed to take part, and that they for the sabotage of - . .-

aloiw jen'for their implemen- vernnsent-haaded-- by :-Presfdent nam, proclaiming ever more loud- weie simply forcedto join in. thø geneva Agreements wlø
- tation and vhiOh sideright from- . Ho -Chi Minh was the-govern- ly that he had not signed the And evenamong the Cosninu- P0t1dd the judicial cooer for -

th da the A it were inent recognised ándaccepted by ene,a Agreements. he did not Lst.i, the initiative dlf not unleashing this- massive miii-
1en ne otiated publicly de- the people -all over the- country accept them aiid he was not originate in iànoi, but from ?J intervention, -Nge DjnF

1550ri resolve to defy and to whom they gave lOyalty and bound by them the grassroots where the pea- Diem took only esght years so
frusbate the. grements and has suppost in evesy possible forns.

French rule was confined to
The Diem -regirn, propped up pie were literally driven -by

Dtein totake sip arms i.e self-
. go.bankrupt and proved so

U to the.worked all these years only
district headquarters

d praised to the skies by the
China peop out Letnam- thattawaids that end. . cities and

andthat too in daytime.
',meñcaiis, set to root out from (The Quarter- .

h' january-March '62)
.,

theAmericans themselves -had
At the co letion of. this

dcade 'er the Gene The Geneva Agreement.e re-
Sou Vietnam all the influence
that the Ho- Chi Minhled libera- A non-communist student' of away with him. But the -

whole -

A ts and intho conteat cognised theterniodal integ-. tion movementhad there, aswell Vietnam affairs, Dr. Helen B. tge m flVTt e
continue and in volttme.-oftlsischan ed tune of Mneri-

¶in- a auda which seeks to)p

rity, the oneness, of Viotnoni
àsStIrCd tho Vietnamese people

other opposition Lamb. from the Centre for Inter-
elements - nsfitijted by the national Studies at the MIT

grow
ArIieIICaIs resolve.

e 5blamo of making the that within. two years country- isi raliioin smts. It fuith- wites: rugI-iAmeriran
was ignoring anu riding

od over the
ieva A ments infnictuous

-

"HanOi asia Pekfn#" -it seems5311

wide1 general elections- tin
the superoisfonof the Inter-

ed a series of "Denounce Corn- commentators -assert patriotism
munists" campaigns through repeatedly that. North Vietnamese -

e PO o e Indo-Chma
Was.

recóuñt si: cthrv.tiecessary 0 national Control Commission ich it thought it could :eiimi- troops haw- committed aggres- states, gton
Pesung as the - in thethat

- -. * It is a fact of ry would be held which would
iestom the of Vietnam

nate the local leaders and acti- sjon by invading the South. If principal
of the fonner resistance this wereso, it wouldnot be a whole dispute. That serves the

when the Geneva or-
ence assembled on

.uhlty
untier one govenunesit rnsit-

,.
movement,- and in the pmcess it matter of foreign aggression, as purposesof bothPekmg as well

Washmgton, for deniei the
1954, onedelegate h had ing fràn those e1eàtlons. let loose such a bloody reign of North Vietnamese are still Viet- it. capacityofthese.the er:h for;:- :

1r-
most

The final lec1aräfion ofthe terror as Vietnam had never namese. But is it so? New York peo-
seitlere MeDihl y -- Y 'but OfldJ1a Alithiawasagainat the spin t ednMarch 1964,No LambtSt

from The point of view of an
eagemen said:

"The' Conference recognises
and letter of.the Geneva Agree- cajinire of North.Vietnaniele.in
ment which sj,ecffically forbade the South has come to llght? ° SEE PAGE 17the US Secretary of - :

-
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IT OPPOSE ' ' ." ' - "" "" ".
,a

A i fl &áEr r i , gr
E:Delhi Textile WorkersIr i U ! J I U U i
j Plan Direct Action j

1 54HOUR WEEK IN TE TILES Ekk '_\ of the five major textile and silk nills in DeThi totL 4 S . I-I - 1aunchadfrctactionfromJu1y2rtoecethefr ' '

I
#g i if I p I L demands LAST YEAR, SEPTEMBER 13 sA.w THE BIGGEST ALL-INDIA MASS

1
:

) H . .DEMONSTRATIONEVERORGANISEDBY THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF .
. - - , en-rnem er ac on excessive workoads,. Ubera- .

B Sadhan Mukheree non circles to the outra- COUflCI1 has been set itsation of Jeaveprov1sions .y 3
Ofl5 suggestion of the UP tO dfrect and 1de this and festival and national ODAY we are on the eve of the nugldeest nationwide action for people's food

The twenty-écond session of the Indian Labour CO1C! It is trugg1e for redressal of. holidays and stopping mis- - TiLls libe the biggest national action, embracing all parts of the country, 'vol xii No. o NW iui, au,- 25 PaiieConference scheduled to be held at Bangalore on July uim rei us:eoZ dlian1dtemorry ev.r undertaien by the Communist Party of Indiaor, for that matter, by any -
. 29 and 30, will be extremely mterestzng in more than common stand deinañ" unsettled for the last three . parts since independence. - . . . -

one sense lag an outright rejection years workers also demand Details regarding tins all-India achon are being hammered out by the
T Is the first. Indian Aiid, above all, the agenda of tiis proposai in the ftC s eëfficaii the workers vlsI

the ñjra1 secretariat of the Party, which is consultmg by the quickest , .

presIdedoverbyDSanJ1va ernp1oyerbIasotthegovrn: SSSiOfl : demand acceptance of a IscipUne and a thOrcI'h possibJe means members of the Central Executive Committee and the state coun Labour nistry Climbsyya Under his 1spensation ment In the main óni such i r t i4POIflt demands chartez enquiry into a ]arge num- : c S.
theIOUMifl18t17hSfli; itemsasare detiimentalth CommereMtro

ta bystrik:s, Down Oi ILC Agenda
1 Initiative nor anawareness of . ging one being the proposal that matter, did not consider Commissioner unfair labour practices. demonstrafions and other forms of protest against the pro-hoarder policiesof the . . . . .

the problems and the need of the Union Commerce Mm- t necessary to intervene : e a ra
Another demajid of the : go ernment and the vested interests responsible for hoarding and speculation L AGE

Wk NEW tradeunlons raue them in

(

forth:soi:uon

twenty- ud reVISIOn ofdear-
ththfld1flbfl3j5 f byTe== IS ICOa

A second U.0 Is an- eloquent In fact then the government ness . aflowance, scientific recómmèndátlons or the the same tune m all states. agenda for the Indian d
hS.S d10ptestimony to the apathetic. REALISING rendered assistance to various assessment of existing Bonus Commion. ? Labour Conference be- e agen two

attitude of the Labour Minis- TAR'r'O through Reserve Bank ginning on July 29 in one f tb thtry towards the working class ' ' IOflS . .. .. sass .e anga1ore which m its o the Commercetz-
Issus that aretoday agi- by The textile millowners even from higher production. 'iie thus dèféa the very purpose . .

S a9ti- 1stry rorraising :;weekly
tatIn the workers most, ut theweeiiy offdays should P1cXfitS have been goingup of the government for which

The trade unions have textiles froni 48 to 54 .suchas the questlonof b dê d 54- a]lthetimeduringthe eat Itisproposed tobeintro- adtheotherjsthenues_. t gg r extra wora which the work- . ,i I ' . 4. N t th til have no en rong excep on oPlem4;11mn?:i of the hour week in order to realise èrs voluntarny came forward ew Years. ucç . So, at last, the splitters of the ammumst .-ar
doen on that vital sub- the Labur Ministry's atti- tion of treating go slow-

mendatmns eectIvecon theThird Plan target of pro- o contribute to the National ojat the textile There are other Items on e hedTa ject There 1 one by Jyoti tude and condemned the ior
trol on runaway prIces and . Defence Fund. workers are airedy prepar- the agenda which are weigh- a ia a ena lI

th "oimrni- Easu, ther&ls one by .M. S. fl1C 5SiOfl Of e burn- ThIn
.falling real wages Increase At the present production , h d thg for a general strike on ted against the workers 1964 The have uecl u 0 reorgam Namboodlripad, there Is ano- iigIssues thatconfront the

the Labour Mftslstryin dearness allowance corn- rate there Is expected to be of cottontextile itLs olnted the 1sse of nearness allow- These Include the question of fist PItY øiid hold the sLvent ar congress ther by M Basavapunntah the 2'
e

at a iate stage reactsmensurate with the risein a sbgs-tfau of about 1000 mu- out not due à ai 1'faflure ance and the proposal t ft classMcation 'of misconducts. ONG ago they had declar- most important item on the and so on. mood of the ° the sithatlOns and doesthe cost of living correc- lion yards which will have to the part of the orkers crease work-week to 54 hours Some tribunals have held I Cd that the% wore the agenda And there It is on But they are so hopelesiy workersandthe firm stand not show initiative to tac-tion of the faulty consumer be made up during the re- There has been Ia e cale "1 OEl add fuel to fire and that go-slow nR1inering 'te Marxlst-Leflinlsts" and our agenda of the .sereiflh divided that there can be no the trad unions on the Problems boldly.Price IfldIC5S and so on do malning two years of the reduction of working strength 9 off a countrrw1de etc are minor misconducts they alone wert. the real Coin Party congress agreement among them and hese icse the Labour The proceedings of thenot find any place on the Plan period the mills and ratlonalisa- j'
w1Ich ll br Pr; nd atmPts are being made munists We of the National Not only that it was put on they surely dare not decide started a climb next C will be worthagenda o e . The other argument tsthat tion intrOduced. Thousands °' a a seu ese u.OflS. Council had ceased to be the agenda but the National by ma)orlty. At least not In down. watig and if the trade

only increased production of workers have been laid off Marxist-Lenmists and h&ice Council now and several times their first meetin" a couple of days Ufl.iOns put up a im1edT. U. DEMANDS would help In holding the and retrenched. . 1 they left us. before has adopted rsolutiOns My be. the fountainhead back a. spokesman of the frOnt, then .' retrograde
1 A iII% price line With a 54-hour S W But even having met as On the subject and put forth of sorld splitters may sug Labour Ministry explained moves of the employers1 1 working week cotton textile naturally reflect- true communists In their a document for the Pt gt.t a solu Ion b3 the t1mi that the Ministry--- would and the governnent con-- .

\ production wIll Increase by the production rate I HER very nrst resolution. they congress. they meet In nest October. have no. objection to the. cernlngttie working ,. class
_i .. And this Is so despite re- - about 17 per cent, it Is cal- of the mill. In. 1962, the "want to assure,those corn- BUt when th "trUc' Leiii- Au our Party members diScUSlOn ifl the fl.0 of :can edO1eat. . ..

peated demands made by the culated average monthly prodac- rades and friends who are of Tenalt came to th( .,hould take a careful note of i5SUS like the recommen- e first round of victoryceTitral trade union organlsa- tIOfl of cotton textiles was The working class and thepeople o KerelawouId concerned at the possible sublec* they. had such violent this bankruptcy of principles datlons of. the Bonus Em- -baa been -won;- now thetions for their Inclusion on Already sharp reactions
;

380 millIon metres, and In observe on July 1, a token general strike and, bartal consequences of this step that j.thcflab]e difierences. such among - the leading lights of flh155iOX PC i1S -etc., if : -workers ' are waiting '. for-the agenda have come forth from trade 1963 thIs dropped to 368 6 to protest against the steep rise in living costs it is not a pleasure for us threats of a furthir split the splitters This one thing the rei,resentatives of the the next roundmillion metres.
Agreement to issue a jomt call fOr the observance at been forbed Into among thesphtttr that thP J enough to tear off their

-

AND A GOnERNME&nT Quite a number of mills of the strike and hartal by theAITUC, TJTLJC and. flK V P were also closed down during HMSin Kerala was-reached in Trivaxidrum on Jul y 11.
. .

: , iioto, remain
ofwhich The appeal for. action was signed byT. V. Thomas

. n J A
G E '' and P. Balachandsa Menon (AITUC) ; N. Sreekththn

r 14 LU ru g But . production of cotton Nair and T. K. Divakaran (pTUq) and .C.K. Pare-
. . : textile has since then picked meswaran and P. K. Sankaraukuttr (HMS) .

S I t U and the average produc- .

-
rrom wiomt efl: - tion In -March 19&4 lisa been .

. IJ.YDERABAD: The Andhra government has t92.3 million metres. . .

: been put on the mat this week. After the High Besides, the proposal of E. PAX CQMMVNISTS
: Court struck down its. panchayat delimitation bill as the Commerce Ministry Is : . ' :

. . . . . . . . . . opposed on other grounds too.. 'I illegal with possibility of mvahdahon of sasniti elec- The proposal violates the 1LO '
tions, the state government is tiying. to rush through convention on 48-hour week.
an aniendinent, but hiss encountered sliff opposition. which has. been ratited b3' CALCUITA: The tlom- . not only to deliver thf

. . : India. munist Party of -East world from poverty, viol-:;T the Congress party meeting, which resulted in the death of . j . the once and war, b lso to
- th demand was raised for one student and .inury With the development of CbInes stand l thejdeo- deHVeI mankind from the :the resignabon-of Chenna Reddy, to thirteen and injury to twenty new snaeiines anti new tecii- iogicai turnie in the wosid fees of wsvas the Minister responsible for the others.. Communist legsslazors niques of. production, fatigue :Communlst -movement, it .faulty legislation. Also moves are raised the issue in the Assembly of workers has increased and is .lárnt. here. .afoot in opposthon circles to move and the Chief Mintier had to in many coon- - It was true, the resole- :

a no-confidence motion on thi concede their demand for. mi ison for re- - nt COfl5lttC tion of the East PakCom-:
. issue as well as the failure of the judicial inquffiJ into the Lad- ' ,, workin hours - of the East Pakistan Corn- imunist axty mId, tbat.

government tQ handle the problem dent. The taluildar -and the U On . E munist rarty,:whlch tune- as long as, hñperlallsni
of rising food prices. tnspector of police connected comitries, the : . tirn,. Jfl5ll7, recently existed the danger of war

,- .
with the incident are being ho already : adopted 1a resolution in existed too, for lspe-

Earlier the goveronient was. put transferred the public or
Austra- : it ñpheld the view rialism '1bas

. on the defensive regarding the demand is for their summanj re U .

otiibr coun- that.ln thecürrent world its aggressive nature": nut.
Municipalities Bill. It tried to get puntshment. h' seve

work- : ituattdn the struggle for war was not lnettable a:
'. out of an awkward situation by . . . .

tiies ave r u : .peoeewas the 3rlmary and It used to .be since Impe- f
steamrolhuig and the entire oppo- -ThIS firing follows one. at Eani- target of Comnin- ilalisin was. no lougr the
sition . staged a walk-out. . genie on textile workers ome ten . nist& domInt force hi the _

c .- days ago where one man was e Pro 0 e
rM balance of pôwér.

', All these blows at the prestige killed. and. three others seriously workw hi our cows ri The .. resolution noted .

of the state government has hurt injured. The government tried to ' morally, conven- -i t i Mw- the plans of Sanjeeva Reddy who bfaek out the news and even now Othi'W1S nfl- çf world Corn- mu not
had come here only to place his has not announced aiy inquiry tb1e and it Is not diets- the P- indulge Inartfflclai doub

,- men at the head of he state into the matter. td by the needs of national blem of warand jseace was ° thO .possJbllity of
government leaving. side his pm- . - described as themost vital war. On the
occupations as a Central Cabinet These firings and the. govern- roblem of our time. contrary, the . resolution..
Minister. . meat's discomfiture in the Asseni- Moreover,,the proposal does sah they must- strength-

blv have further increased the not have8fly built-In media- 5 . believed enthe prospects of peac fi Still more serious was the anger of the people asthey pm- flisin fOr exerting control over that theirbistoric mission by rallying the peole. :
firma on people at Ninnal in pare for actfon against soaring the proflts of the millowners j
Addlibad district only laZy 8 paces wh1h will fnevttably follow

: IAGE- .

S :' - -

S

Jf

t4U . musa wipuriuiia auujcIi. u masKer marxism ana to snow : . ..

Why tins anxiety at the Marxism-Leninism and the them In their true colours th their rolls till SEPT Whde na one imdj,we
posibIe consequences and present day world Communist This much about their In- EMBER 1964 the need for peaceful negotia: .wt can they be, when movement was . teátion and policies. ei that they are eany- tWflS ond setuement; why this
one -Is heroically. "restoring from- the agenda ofthe con- Now let us see their organi- the "ovwhelming" Party YdiWtO5C.tO tell the Chine to

. the banner of. true . Marx.. grass of the splitters. stional purity and honesty. membership with them. Then why and break .

sam-Leninism when one No wonder it was no plea- , stick to the Vijayawada rolls aeaaLock?
has the backing .°! the sure! split and meet at . be about which they created such a- Itis lthowa that E.M.S. Nain-"overwhelming majority" of !reaalI The first consequence deadlock in National . Council boodiripèd,. when he was. in thethe Party membership and j rim away from the most A A red bring that 'overwhelming"- cen.aJ. seetariat. had aged to

. whén the world outside the iniporiunt subject and serious . ., mass of Vijayawada to their py telling t .Tenali walls is only a "rump problem before the Commu- . . cogress?. Why hunt for. new Colombo proposals; cc *iii the iof revisionists"9 nist movement recruits till September 1984 suggestion of Sirlmao Bandai-

1 ks the jeasures of : 1d he a ee they were in the Party Thi again exposes the true siaIkéisooly.an-elaboràtjoj It is. : e e after all not h v' innu- Y insisted that. the. membership motives ofthe splittérswhen they knowa that JyotiBasu alsowanted .

si= 0frt= congress
arguedaboutthe Partymember Chinatoaccept the Colombo

-piring audience In front. That d 1i1e a warring faction, P oftlie.. VIJayaWadapOngrSS, COfl5 and the walkout and 'yyi, Tli
was just the beghmlng. whose unity rests solely on o7i

uciiC yar spd at
amieThen they decided to call splitting the Party, they sideea that such a membership the "ru" Leninist princin!es of a ee ti .....the'séventh Congress of the dared not take a decision by ml! that is of 1959,. would be árgansa , the ve icapa.r'.and:1egan to fix the majority. too, outmoded for a congress Tenah wndOh. TJI1S Tii(rs .ricyragenda Ant the convention They wanted to observe the meeting in 1984. Hence we took

AND PRIN- 1tiatjs Its inner ëbe almost 'principle of decision only by the ,inembejhf of i96, aft rehruuonary: cipi s BUT T}f BATObroke on the very first. item . agreement . With . at least wheh no new rnemberihip cam- . THAT TELLS flf SPÜT.on the agenda. three known factions among paign was undertaicen by the w is their resoluuon on j iti.

The most Important subject them.being publicly admitted Party Io.-cha bo .diipuie.. elected (I') 'an eecu. ancj abefore any gathering of Marx- on the Ideological quest1ons . But these coimades refused to m roludon to soavtariat The tiiaIst-Leninists today is that of agreement was an impossi- eee to the resoluhon and insisted c smnao Bandaranajke noting in this is ha having foundthe Ideological queitlons In bility gog iacr to the Vi1ayay.'ada rnmeg mat without preju&ce Lour Ttrne ones" in the psons ofthe: international Communist the first casualty of niembersiup. Not that taey had claims no posts of India Basavapunniah . P .nw,ijmovement. Any Communist the socafled "prineapled y rolls of .Vijaya. cia should remain in the A. K.. Copalan and 11arkishei.wot1l5olthaStOhaveafl : positions was. that the wada:Theydiditlnordertosnut deInIIItarIS&I area ofLadakl.. .. Sinh Suxjeet,the splitters g&.OpInIOn on those questions "overwbemiug Party mern- out fl fl that had x .iswell-known that the Coy- . stucic p on the fifth one,. wo .because they are. the. essen- " . ilg thes cometothe Parater 1959, Also, of-India is ' agreeable to had , to lie provided either bytial questions of Marxism- of who could you e for the rolls proposai. But the chinese aç E M S Namboodinpad or oneLeninism.. are-sked not to thhik f Of1959ifltliCyea11964? not.. . . . from Bengal. Naturally;'between
When these splitters were that subject at. JJ.and . to N j The Tenali resolution, however, Nainboodiripad and Bengal, tle .

among üsand whexiwé. fixed . omit it from the agenda. thf ieii to call fajls to say that the Chinese also , latter must get precedence, and
the agenda for the seveth So..tfuestlóns of the strategy theft own. tñeet as thà "seventh should accept the proposaL Itonly got L ....... . .

Party congreSS we all unax*- . of world revoldtion, war Party, congress", do they do it asks once aain the Covenment g, tien came .gjj .hgy.ij omoiisly agreed that the qiies- and peace, peaceful coex- on the basis of the Vijagawada of India to directly commumcate which one out of ilw threø
Uon of ldeologiái differences Istence, path of transition inenthershP Theg do not. Now. with the Covernm eit ofchjnafor ... "tvdoiibtnh_Ie..pures' ' ahóold. be
in th lñterñatlbnal Conunu- etc.wffl not bemi. ' their thej-ant ié IndInbéith4 :ot brea1dn thè acd start-
nl$ movement Is the rst and agenda DECEMBER iss d ts u mg negotiations " . PAGE
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